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Abstract  
Background 
Evidence from  other count r ies suggests that  t obacco and alcohol episodes are 
com m on features in popular f ilm s and popular television program m es. There is 
st rong evidence to suggest  that  t he exposure of children and young people to 
sm oking and other t obacco related im agery in film s increases sm oking 
exper im entat ion and init iat ion, and there is som e evidence to suggest  that  
alcohol use and related alcohol content  in f ilm s and on television has a sim ilar 
effect  of current  and future drinking behaviours am ong children and young 
people. To date there has been no previous research on the occurrence of 
tobacco and alcohol content  in f ilm s popular in t he UK, and there is no up- to-
date evidence on the occurrence of tobacco and alcohol content  of prim e- t im e 
television program m es in t he UK. For t hese reasons, t he occurrence of tobacco 
and alcohol in f ilm s popular in t he UK and on prim e- t im e television broadcast  in 
the UK are docum ented are invest igated here.  
 
Methods 
Film s 
The 15 m ost  com m ercially  successful f ilm s each year at  the UK cinem a box off ice 
from  1989 to 2008 were v iewed and coded for  tobacco and alcohol episodes and 
branding, including;  tobacco use, t obacco paraphernalia, inferred tobacco use,  
tobacco brand appearances, actual alcohol use,  inferred alcohol use, other 
alcohol references and alcohol brand appearances. These episodes were 
m easured using five-m inute interval coding whereby each five m inute per iod of 
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film  was coded as posit ive, or negat ive, for each category of t obacco or alcohol 
episodes listed above if at  least  one such incident  occurred during the five 
m inute per iod. The codes were then analysed using both Excel and Stata.  
 
Television 
Prim e- t im e television on the five m ain nat ional free- to-air channels available for 
viewing without  a cable or satellit e connect ion or subscript ion in t he UK (BBC1 ,  
BBC2, I TV1, Channel 4,  Channel 5)  were recorded for seven days from  Monday 
to Sunday on three occasions four weeks apart . The recordings were then coded 
for  t he presence, or  absence of tobacco and alcohol episodes;  actual t obacco use,  
im plied tobacco use, t obacco paraphernalia, other reference to tobacco, t obacco 
brand appearances,  actual alcohol use,  im plied alcohol use,  other alcohol 
reference,  and alcohol brand appearances using one-m inute intervals, whereby 
each one m inute per iod of television broadcast ing was coded as posit ive, or 
negat ive, for each category of tobacco or alcohol episodes if at  least  one such 
incident  occurred dur ing the one m inute per iod. The codes were then analysed in 
Excel.  
 
Results 
Film  
The 300 film s totalled 582.8 hours of f ilm  t im e, with a m ean of 116.7 m inutes. 
Most  f ilm s were classif ied by the BBFC as PG, 12/ 12A or 15, and m ost  f ilm s were 
produced by or in partnership with US producers, but  UK producers were 
involved in 20%  of f ilm s. The 15 m ost  popular f ilm s typically accounted for  about  
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50%  of each year’s gross UK cinem a box off ice takings. There were nearly seven 
thousand five-m inute intervals coded, with a m ean of 23 per f ilm .  
 Tobacco episodes occurred in 17%  of all intervals, and in 210 (70% ) film s;  
68%  of all youth rated film s. Tobacco episodes occurrence, in t otal or any 
category except  branding, was unrelated to count ry of or igin or genre of f ilm . 
The occurrence of all tobacco episodes fell substant ially between 1989 and 2008;  
sim ilar t rends occurred for  all categor ies of tobacco interval,  except  for  branding. 
Tobacco use, predom inant ly cigaret te sm oking, occurred in 59%  of all f ilm s, 92%  
of t he film s containing tobacco use were in BBFC 15 and lower categor ies, and 
m ore than half in BBFC 12/ 12A and lower categor ies. Brand appearances were 
m ost  com m on in BBFC category 15, and 82%  were cert if ied as suitable for  
viewing by those under 18. I ndiv idual brand appearances were m ost  com m only 
either Marlboro or Silk Cut . 
 At  least  one alcohol appearance occurred in 86%  of f ilm s, at  least  one 
episode of alcohol branding in 35% , and near ly a quarter  (23% ) of all intervals 
analysed contained at  least  one appearance of alcohol.  The occurrence of alcohol 
use and  branded alcohol appearances was part icular ly high in 1989, but  the 
frequency of t hese and all other appearance categor ies changed lit t le in 
subsequent  years. Most  f ilm s containing alcohol appearances, including 90%  of 
those including alcohol brand appearances, were rated as suitable for v iewing by 
children and young people. The m ost  frequent ly shown brands were Am erican 
beers:  Budweiser, Miller  and Coors.  
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Television 
The 420 hours of recorded broadcast ing com prised 613 program m es and 1,121 
advert isem ents/ t railers, and included 25,210 part  or  full one-m inute intervals,  of 
which 21,996 were from  program m es and 3,214 from  advert isem ents/ t railers. 
Channel 5 broadcast  a total of 166 different  program m es;  BBC1 broadcast  120, 
BBC2 116, Channel 4 109, and I TV1 103. Docum entar ies (161) , news 
program m es (139)  and soap operas (72)  were the m ost  frequent ly shown genres.  
 Tobacco im agery occurred in 210 of 613 broadcast  program m es (34% ), 
and in m ore than half of all feature f ilm s, realit y TV, and com edy program m es. 
Actual tobacco use, predom inant ly cigaret te sm oking, occurred in 73 (12% )  
program m es, and part icular ly in feature f ilm s and realit y TV. Tobacco brand 
appearances were rare, occurr ing in only 18 program m es, som e of t hem  news or 
other factual genres, but  six of which were episodes of t he sam e Br it ish soap 
opera, Coronat ion St reet .  Most  pr im e- t im e tobacco im agery was broadcast  
before the 9pm  watershed.   
 Alcohol was com m only port rayed in pr im e- t im e terrest r ial t elevision 
program m es broadcast  in t he UK, with any alcohol in 52%  of program m es, and 
alcohol was depicted in 37%  of advert isem ents/ t railers. For t he program m es 
that  contained alcohol,  differences were seen in t he proport ions of alcohol 
depending on genre;  any alcohol was m ost  com m only found in soap operas, 
feature film s, sport ,  and com edy genres, while actual alcohol use was com m on in 
both soap operas and feature f ilm s. Proport ionally , alcohol branding was as 
com m only seen in advert isem ents/ t railers (20% ) as program m es (21% ). Alcohol 
brands were m ost  com m only depicted in sports program m es, news, and soap 
operas, with the m ost  frequent ly depicted brands being Heineken , followed by 
Budweiser  and Carlsberg. 
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Conclusion 
Tobacco and alcohol im agery and other content  are com m on in the m ost  
com m ercially successful film s at  the UK box office and in free- to-air t errest r ial 
prim e- t im e television broadcast ing in t he UK. Tobacco and alcohol are m ore 
com m on in feature f ilm s than in television broadcast ing, and alcohol content  is 
far  m ore pervasive in both f ilm s and on television than tobacco content  is.  Given 
the exist ing evidence of the effects of on-screen sm oking and drinking on youth 
behaviours, m easures need to be im plem ented to lim it  or  rest r ict  the depict ions 
of these substances in film s and television frequent ly accessed by children and 
young people.  
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1 .1  Tobacco background 
1 .1 .1  Health im pact  of sm oking and tobacco use 
Tobacco use is t he leading cause of preventable deaths throughout  the wor ld, 
and is responsible for  near ly f ive m illion deaths wor ldwide each year1. I f current  
t rends are to cont inue, by 2020 it  is est im ated that  10 m illion deaths per year 
will be at t r ibutable to it s use1.  Within the European Union (EU), tobacco use 
accounts for around 15%  of all deaths and is the leading cause of preventable 
diseases and prem ature deaths2. I t  is suggested that  in Europe as m any as 13 
m illion people are suffering from  a ser ious chronic disease as a result  of 
sm oking3. The m ajorit y  of tobacco use in t he United Kingdom  (UK)  is cigaret te 
sm oking4-6. Current ly (2009) , in England approxim ately 80,000 deaths each year 
are at t r ibutable t o tobacco use7. The m ajorit y  of sm oking ( including cigaret te, 
cigar, and pipe sm oking)  related deaths are due to respiratory diseases8 9 such 
as lung cancer10-13, chronic obst ruct ive pulm onary disease (COPD) 14, and 
pneum onia15, w ith t he rem ainder being from  cardiovascular disease16-18, other 
form s of cancer9, and circulatory and digest ive diseases19.  
Not  only can sm oking have m assive direct  det r im ental effects on the 
indiv idual sm oker, but  also a huge negat ive im pact  on others around the sm oker, 
on wider society, and the econom y in general.  For exam ple, sm oking during 
pregnancy can be harm ful to t he unborn child20 21, and a report  from  the Royal 
College of Physicians (RCP)  published in 2010 acknowledged that  in t he UK 
passive sm oking am ong children resulted in m ore than 300,000 v isit s to their  
general pract ice, and about  9,500 hospital adm issions each year22. Also, passive 
sm oking increases the r isk of cancer23 and ischem ic heart  disease in non-
sm okers23 24.  
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1 .1 .2  Cost  of sm oking 
I n 2009, Allender et  al25 est im ated for t he year 2005-2006 that  sm oking was 
direct ly  responsible for  cost ing the NHS £5.2 billion in the UK, not  including 
indirect  costs, passive sm oking, or condit ions associated with sm oking outside of 
those for which the WHO Burden of Disease Study calculated populat ion 
at t r ibutable fract ions. I n Scot land, sm oking-related loss of product iv it y  has been 
est im ated to cost  em ployers £450 m illion annually  (e.g. cost  of taking cigaret te 
breaks) ,  and an addit ional £40m  annually from  sm oking-related absences from  
work26. I n England and Wales, it  has been est im ated that  34 m illion work days 
are lost  each year because of sm oking related ill health27. The addit ional costs 
em ployers incur are for  such things as increased sickness absence due to higher 
levels of illness, lower product iv it y,  and the cost  of hir ing tem porary staff t o 
cover absences from  work26.  
The financial cost  of sm oking to indiv idual sm okers can also be 
considerable, part icular ly for  those earning low incom es. I n t he 2008 General 
Lifestyle Survey6 which shows that  those classif ied as being from  m anual 
occupat ional groups, lower socio-econom ic status (SES) (and t ypically  lower 
incom es) , have a higher sm oking prevalence (27% ) than those from  non-m anual 
occupat ional groups, higher SES (and typically  higher incom es) , whose sm oking 
prevalence is recorded as 16% . As the prevalence of cigaret te consum pt ion is 
typically higher for t hose on lower incom es, it  im plies that  a greater proport ion 
of t he households overall incom e is spent  on tobacco and cigaret tes, leaving less 
m oney available for spending on other t hings. According to the Tobacco 
Manufacturers Associat ion in 2010 the cost  of an average packet  of cigaret tes, 
based on the average recom m ended retail pr ice of a typical pack of 20 cigaret tes 
in the m ost  popular pr ice category, was £6.2828. This suggests that  the average 
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20-a-day cigaret te sm oker spends approxim ately £43.96 a week, £175.84 a 
m onth and m ore than two thousand pounds a year, on cigaret tes.  
 
1 .1 .3  Tobacco use and nicot ine addict ion and dependence 
A 2000 report  from  the RCP, Nicot ine addict ion in Britain8 concluded that  the 
nicot ine contained in, and delivered through, t obacco sm oking fit s the already 
exist ing cr iter ia set  out  to define what  const itutes the classif icat ion of an 
addict ive substance ( “a st rong desire t o take the drug, substance taken in larger 
am ounts or for longer than intended, difficulty in cont rolling use, considerable 
t im e spent  obtaining, using or recovering from  the effects of the substance, a 
higher priorit y given to drug use than to other act iv it ies or obligat ions, cont inued 
use despite known harm ful consequences, increased tolerance, and painful 
withdrawal” ) (pp 84-87) 8. This classif icat ion of nicot ine in tobacco as an addict ive 
substance was first  indicated in a report  for  the US Surgeon General in 198829.  
 Most  sm okers begin to sm oke when they are young, and do so for  various 
reasons (see further explanat ion below, 1 .1 .5  Young people  and sm oking 
init iat ion ) , however nicot ine addict ion is the m ain reason that  people cont inue 
to sm oke once they have becom e established sm okers30,  and it  has been found 
that  som e children exper im ent ing can becom e addicted very quickly 31-33.  I t  is 
suggested that  young people m ove along a cont inuum  from  exper im ent ing with 
their f irst  cigaret tes, to occasional sm oking, to daily sm oking, t hen to heavier  
daily sm oking and, f inally to established sm oking and dependence34-36.  
I t  has also been est im ated that  as m any as 70%  of current  sm okers want  
to stop sm oking37.  Jarv is38 acknowledges that  nicot ine addict ion is highly 
com plex and that  pharm acological factors are only a part  of a broader 
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explanat ion of uptake, cont inued use, and addict ion, with other influent ial factors 
being social, econom ic, personal and polit ical. Sm oking, as well as other tobacco 
use, has som et im es been descr ibed as a form  of self-m edicat ion8 where sm oking 
tobacco delivers the drug nicot ine and alleviates the sym ptom s of nicot ine 
withdrawal, m eaning that  the sm oker is cont inuing to sm oke because of t heir 
dependence on nicot ine.  
 The nicot ine in tobacco works by rewarding the sm oker for their sm oking 
behaviour causing this behaviour to be repeated for cont inued reward30. When a 
sm oker inhales on a cigaret te, nicot ine is absorbed very quickly from  the lungs 
into the bloodst ream , and carr ied to the brain within about  20 seconds8 30.  
Nicot ine has been described as both a st im ulant  and a depressant  and has 
num erous effects on the hum an body38.  The key effects are m ediated through 
st im ulat ion of nicot inic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs)  in the cent ral nervous 
system  of the neurot ransm it ter  dopam ine in t he nucleus accum bens and other 
parts of t he dopam m ergic reward pathway. This is considered the m ain reason 
why established sm okers cont inue to sm oke30 38. 
  
1 .1 .4  Trends in sm oking ( adults and young people)     
The 2008 General Lifestyle Survey39 est im ates that  in Great  Br itain j ust  over a 
fift h of t hose aged 16 and over are current  cigaret te sm okers, with slight ly m ore 
m en than wom en sm oking (Male 22%  +  Fem ale 20%  =  Overall 21% ) 39.   
 I n 2009 the prevalence of sm oking in England in 11-15 year olds was 
6% 40 w it h a m ore m arked gender difference prevalence being 7%  for gir ls and 5%  
for boys40. However these figures also differ, and increase, with age and by the 
age of 15, 15%  of these young people are regular sm okers, while only 0.5%  of 
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11 year olds are regular sm okers40. One out  of every two regular sm okers will 
die as a result  of t heir  cont inued sm oking9, and on average will die 10 years 
ear lier  than if they had never sm oked9.  
 
1 .1 .5  Young people  and sm oking init iat ion 
The m ajor it y (90% ) of sm okers becom e addicted in t heir t eens41, and m ost  
young sm okers report  that  they want  to stop37 42 43. I t  has been suggested by 
Jarv is38 t hat  young people f irst  start  to sm oke predom inant ly for  psychosocial 
reasons such as perceiv ing it  t o be an aspirat ional adult  behaviour, or else as a 
rebellious act . Others38 44-48 further suggest  t hat  young people are m ore likely t o 
sm oke if t hey com e from  backgrounds that  favour sm oking, such as having 
parents, siblings or peers that  sm oke;  while Lynch and Bonnie49 suggest  that  t his 
influence extends to anyone the adolescent  adm ires, including people such as 
film  stars and other celebr it ies50 51.  Addit ionally,  West  and colleagues52 found 
that , as well as a st rong influence in early adolescence (ages 15/ 16) , fr iends 
influenced sm oking uptake by up to t hree t im es between the ages of 18 and 21, 
especially  around the t im e of school- leaving, when fr iendship groups often 
change.  
Others44 53 54 have found that  liv ing in low incom e households and in 
depr ived areas further increase sm oking init iat ion at  ear ly ages. I n addit ion, 
Morgan et  al55 ident if ied pupils who were disengaged with t heir school,  and had a 
low sense of belonging at  school, to be m ore likely to sm oke than those who 
were m ore interested in school and possessed a higher sense of belonging at  
school. Tyas and Pederson56 undertook a review of the psychosocial factors 
related to adolescent  sm oking in 1998, which showed that  young people who 
started to sm oke and cont inued to sm oke ident ified with sm oking as a m ethod of 
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coping. Other researchers57 58 have suggested that  social ident it y and self-
esteem  can further influence sm oking behaviours in adolescents. There are m any 
reasons that  children exper im ent  with sm oking for t he first  t im e, and to children 
and young people, sm oking is predom inant ly a social and group act iv it y 59.  
Researchers have also shown that  exposure to direct  advert ising 
increases the likelihood of exper im ent ing with tobacco, encourages sm oking 
init iat ion am ongst  young people60-62, and predicts established sm oking later on in 
young adulthood63. However, in the UK, t obacco advert ising, prom ot ion and 
sponsorship are current ly heavily rest r icted by the Tobacco Advert ising and 
Prom ot ions Act  (TAPA) 200264,  which leaves very few opportunit ies for  tobacco 
com panies to prom ote their products or raise indiv idual brand awareness. This 
will be discussed in m ore detail in t he following chapter (2 .Tobacco and 
alcohol in the m edia ) .  
Am os et  al65 undertook a review of young people’s sm oking in England 
which classif ied three differ ing levels of influence on young people’s sm oking, for  
both sm oking uptake and cont inued sm oking. These three levels were individual 
(socio-dem ographic, at t itudinal, and behavioural) , social and com m unity 
environm ent  ( fam ily, fr iends and school) , and societal and cultural (access, 
m edia, social norm s and m arket ing) . These researchers65 developed a sum m ary 
diagram  depict ing how these m ain factors influenced the uptake and 
m aintenance of sm oking am ong young people (Figure 1 .1 ) .   
There are various reasons as to what  at t racts and m ot ivates children and 
young people to begin exper im ent ing with sm oking, and research has shown 
that  the addict ive nature of nicot ine can take over very quickly. McNeill31 found 
that  because inhalat ion occurred ear ly on in sm oking exper im entat ion, it  was an 
indicat ion that  t he pharm acological m echanism s of nicot ine are likely t o begin to 
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reinforce sm oking ear ly on. DiFranza et  al33 supported this f inding and suggested 
that  the first  sym ptom s of nicot ine dependence can appear before the onset  of 
daily  sm oking, and within days or weeks of the init ial onset  of occasional 
sm oking.   
 
Figure 1 .1 :  
Factors associated w ith sm oking in young people, adapted from Amos et  al65: 
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increase youth exper im entat ion with tobacco products, prom ote adolescent  
sm oking init iat ion, and ult im ately increase established sm oking in young adults50 
66-79
. The influence that  tobacco use in f ilm  and television has on youth sm oking 
behaviour will be further discussed in Chapter  2 .  
 
1 .1 .6  Tobacco public health policy 
1 .1 .6 .1  Tobacco Cont rol policy 
Globally,  the World Health Organizat ion (WHO)  first  m ade tobacco cont rol a 
wor ldwide public health pr ior it y t hrough a ser ies of st rategies beginning in 
199580. Following this, init ial discussions on the WHO’s Fram ework Convent ion 
on Tobacco Cont rol (FCTC) began in 1999, and were com pleted in 200380, w it h 
the convent ion form ally com ing into force in 2005. I n 2003 the European 
Com m ission (EC)  and all European Union (EU) m em ber states signed this t reaty 
encouraging each of t he m em ber count r ies to im plem ent  the key elem ents 
out lined within it . These key elem ents included the im posit ion of rest r ict ions on 
tobacco advert ising, sponsorship and prom ot ion, the establishm ent  of rules for  
new packaging and labelling of tobacco products, including appropr iate health 
warnings being placed on packets of cigaret tes and other t obacco product  
packaging, and finally  the im plem ent ing of clean indoor-air cont rols81. The EU 
itself provided legislat ive m easures giving guidance ( “direct ives” )  for m em ber 
states on how to com bat  tobacco use and ult im ately it s effects on health82.  
Within Br itain, Sm oking Kills (1998) 41 was the first  Public Health White 
Paper published specif ically and exclusively on tobacco.  I n this docum ent  the 
m ain object ives were highlighted as being to reduce the prevalence of young 
sm okers and to aid current  sm okers to stop sm oking, with part icular  at tent ion 
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paid t o reducing the num bers of wom en sm oking during pregnancy . The 
docum ent  suggested this could be done using m ethods that  have proved 
successful in other count r ies, wit h t he em phasis being on the use of a var iet y of 
integrated m easures.  
This 1998 docum ent  was followed up in 2004 with a second Public Health 
White Paper, Choosing Health:  Making Healthier Choices Easier 83.  This docum ent  
focused on the need to tackle health inequalit ies and reiterated the im portance 
of reducing the num ber of sm okers by m aking this one of t he six key public 
health pr ior it ies ident if ied within t he paper. Also,  a num ber of im portant  new 
points related to tobacco sm oking were added, including the need to protect  
those non-sm okers who are exposed to t he det r im ental effects of tobacco sm oke, 
and the necessity t o enforce the prohibit ion of under-age tobacco sales.  
The following year (2005)  t he governm ent  published a three year plan 
Delivering Choosing Health:  m aking healthier choices easier84, which gave details 
out lining the key steps necessary to fulf il the or iginal Choosing Health object ives. 
This included clear prior it ies for  delivery at  nat ional, regional and local levels, as 
well as m easurable targets (such as “ reducing exposure to second-hand sm oke”  
by the end of 2007) . 
Legislat ion m andat ing sm oke- free workplaces and public places cam e into 
force in July 2007 under the 2006 Health Act 85, and has prevented sm oking in all 
enclosed indoor workplaces and public places, with few except ions (e.g. pr ison 
cells and, perform ers sm oking dur ing a perform ance, if it  is considered necessary 
for t he art ist ic integrit y  of that  perform ance) . The pr im ary aim  of sm oke- free 
environm ents is to protect  non-sm okers from  second hand sm oke, and in 
addit ion to t his however, creat ing sm oke- free environm ents through the 
im plem entat ion of sm oke- free policies and legislat ion has been found to both 
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reduce overall sm oking rates and to reduce the consum pt ion levels of t hose who 
cont inue sm oking86. Further t o t his the Sm okefree England -  one year on  
report 87 not  only suggests high com pliance with (over 98% ) and high support  for 
(80% ) the sm oke- free legislat ion88, but  also suggests a posit ive health im pact  
through im proved air qualit y in bars, m ore support ive environm ents for sm okers 
m aking at tem pts to quit , and de-norm alising sm oking.  
I n October 2007, in a bid t o prevent  young people start ing to sm oke the 
age at  which a person could legally  purchase cigaret tes increased from  16 years 
to 18 years89 90.  As well as this, since the publicat ion of Sm oking Kills (1998) 41,  
other public health m easures have been taken to reduce tobacco sm oking and 
sm oking uptake am ongst  young people. These m easures have included nat ional 
social m arket ing cam paigns (e.g. the Sm okefree cam paign91)  to provide advice 
and guidance on stopping sm oking (2008) 91 92, and the developm ent  of best  
pract ice guidelines for  Nat ional Health Service (NHS) Stop Sm oking Services 
(2009) 93.  
I n 2008, the Departm ent  of Health published Excellence in tobacco 
cont rol:  10 High I m pact  Changes to achieve tobacco cont rol94 highlight ing 10 
evidence-based recom m ended pr ior it ies for an effect ive and com prehensive 
future for  tobacco cont rol in England ( t able 1 .1 , below) , with t he m ain pr ior it y  
being focused on reducing overall sm oking prevalence. I ncluded in t his report  
are recom m endat ions for deliver ing these changes system at ically and at  local 
levels.  One of t hese high im pact  changes, “ Helping young people to be tobacco 
free” , acknowledges that , alt hough t radit ional educat ional approaches m ay be 
educat ing young people in t he dangers surrounding sm oking, t hey are not  
current ly successful in influencing their decisions to sm oke, or rather decisions 
not  t o sm oke. This pr ior it y focuses on the need to de-norm alise sm oking as a 
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habit  wit h st rategies that  facilitate shift s in behaviour and at t it udes, and not  j ust  
increase knowledge. 
This 2008 report  also cites Liverpool’s D-MYST’s Toxic m ovie cam paign95 
as innovat ive work, ( replaced by D-MYST’s Sm okeFree Movies Cam paign)  which 
was init ially  launched in 2008. D-MYST describe them selves as a m ovem ent  led 
by and for  young people in Liverpool95 wit h t he purpose of providing a plat form  
for young people to air  their v iews and concerns on tobacco and to t ake act ion 
towards de-norm alising and de-glam orising sm oking through awareness raising, 
through cam paigning for sm oke- free environm ents, and cam paigning for t he 
exclusion of sm oking and the placem ent  of t obacco products from  the m edia. 
Sm okeFree Movies96 is one of t heir cam paigns aim ing to rem ove sm oking from 
youth rated m ovies. 
 
Table 1 .1 :  
The 1 0  High I m pact  Changes to achieve tobacco control, Adapted from DoH94: 
1 . Agencies to work in partnership 
2 . Gather & use the full range of data to inform tobacco control 
3 . Use tobacco control to tackle health inequalit ies 
4 . Deliver consistent , coherent  and co-ordinated communicat ion 
5 . Provide an integrated stop smoking approach 
6 . Build & sustain capacity in tobacco control 
7 . Tackle cheap & illicit  tobacco 
8 . I nfluence change through advocacy  
9 . Help young people to be tobacco free 
1 0 . Maintain & promote smokefree environments 
 
The Excellence in t obacco cont rol report 94 also m akes part icular reference 
to NI CE Guidelines (published in the sam e year)  on prevent ing the uptake of 
sm oking in children, Mass-m edia and point -of-sales m easures to prevent  the 
uptake of sm oking by children and young people97. These NI CE guidelines focus 
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on giv ing an evidence-base to m ass-m edia and point -of-sale m easures for  
prevent ing sm oking. These guidelines recom m end that  these m ass-m edia and 
point -of-sales m easures should be com bined with other prevent ion act ivit ies 
such as price and regulat ion policies, educat ion program m es, cessat ion services, 
and com m unit y program m es as part  of an overall com prehensive tobacco cont rol 
st rategy.  
 
1 .1 .6 .2  Recent  Tobacco Control policy 
A Sm okefree Future, A com prehensive Tobacco Cont rol St rategy for England98 
was published in 2010 with three m ain aim s, the first  being to stop the 
recruitm ent  of young people as sm okers. A target  was to reduce the sm oking 
rate am ong 11-15 year olds to 1%  or less, and am ong 16-17 year olds to 8%  by 
2020. Reference is also m ade in t his docum ent  to a need to lim it  exposure to 
tobacco use in the m edia. This need is further acknowledged in t his Departm ent  
of Health’s st rategy paper, which states that  “sm oking is oft en depicted in 
glam orous ways in film s, TV program m es and com puter gam es”  (p 39) 98.  
I n A sm okefree future reference is m ade specif ically t o t he em erging 
evidence that  shows that  children who are exposed to im ages of sm oking in f ilm s 
are at  increased r isk of taking up sm oking them selves. I t  also recognises that  
Ofcom  ( the com m unicat ions regulatory body which is both indust ry and 
governm ent  funded99, and who work under UK Com m unicat ions Act  2003100)  has 
established som e clear health guidelines101. The 2010 Departm ent  of Health 
tobacco cont rol st rategy docum ent ,  A sm okefree future, also advocates the need 
for  this broadcast ing code to be extended to other m edia, in part icular  film .  
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 The other two pr ior it ies within t his 2010 docum ent  are to m ot ivate and 
assist  every sm oker t o quit , and to protect  fam ilies and com m unit ies from  
tobacco-related harm 98.  To m ot ivate and assist  sm okers to quit , it  has been 
suggested that  t here is a need for such things as an increase in t he num ber of 
assisted quit  at t em pts and those accessing NHS stop sm oking services, and an 
increase in t he target ing of groups where sm oking prevalence is higher. To 
protect  fam ilies and com m unit ies from  tobacco- related harm  it  was proposed 
that  collaborat ion and partnership between local partners to encourage people to 
m ake their  hom es and cars sm oke free, t o target  intervent ions, and to 
im plem ent  equal access to such health intervent ions for  those with m ental 
illnesses, are all part  of what ’s necessary to protect  fam ilies and com m unit ies 
from  tobacco- related harm .  
 I n March 2011, following the general elect ion in 2010, the governm ent  
published Healthy Lives, Healthy People:  A Tobacco Cont rol Plan for England 102 
following on from  the 2010 Public Health White Paper Healthy Lives, Healthy 
People:  Our St rategy for Public Health in England. This tobacco cont rol plan sets 
out  what  the coalit ion Governm ent  will do to reduce tobacco use over the 
following five years and aim s to prom ote com prehensive and evidence-based 
tobacco cont rol in local com m unit ies. Within t his docum ent  no predefined targets 
were set , but  rather am bit ions were highlighted. One of t he am bit ions out lined is 
to reduce sm oking prevalence am ong young people in England to 12 per cent  or  
less by the end of 2015. Also, within t his docum ent  stopping the prom ot ion of 
tobacco is highlighted as a pr ior it y,  it  acknowledges the tobacco indust ry uses 
entertainm ent  m edia, and a com m itm ent  is expressed that  the governm ent  work 
with m edia regulators and the entertainm ent  indust ry around the port rayal of 
sm oking in entertainm ent  m edia102.  
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1 .2  Alcohol Background 
1 .2 .1  Health im pact  of a lcohol use  
Worldwide alcohol use results in about  two and a half m illion deaths (3.8%  of 
total m ortalit y) 103 104, and the World Health Organizat ion (WHO) believes that  
hazardous and harm ful use of alcohol has now becom e one of the m ost  
im portant  r isks to health105.   
 Alcohol use causes the loss of near ly 70 m illion Disabilit y-Adjusted Life 
Years every year (DALYsi
 The negat ive effects of alcohol use have long been established and are 
linked to prem ature death from  inj ury, as well as m ortalit y  and m orbidity  
result ing from  harm , illness and disease. The WHO est im ates that  wor ldwide 
alcohol m isuse and abuse causes between 20 and 30 percent  of oesophageal 
cancer, liver cancer, liver cirrhosis, and epilepsy106, and it  can also cause and 
;  a m ethod developed by the WHO for m easur ing and 
com paring overall disease burden) 103,  4.5%  of the total DALYs106. Unintent ional 
injuries alone account  for about  one third of alcohol- related deaths, while neuro-
psychiat r ic condit ions account  for close to 40%  of the 70 m illion DALYs lost 106.  
Alcohol is the leading r isk factor for death for m en aged between 15 and 59104.  
The WHO acknowledges a causal relat ionship between alcohol consum pt ion and 
m ore than sixty different  types of diseases and injur ies106, and the adverse 
health and social consequences which occur as a result  of intoxicat ion 
(drunkenness) ,  dependence (habitual,  com pulsive and long- term  dr inking) ,  and 
other biochem ical effect s106.  
                                           
i The WHO states that  “one DALY can be thought  of as one lost  year of ‘healthy’ life. The sum of 
these DALYs across the populat ion, or  the burden of disease, can be thought  of as a measurement  of 
the gap between current  health status and an ideal health situat ion where the ent ire populat ion lives 
to an advanced age, free of disease and disability” . 
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cont r ibute to st roke107, several other cancers108, other form s of liver disease, and 
diabetes, depression, hypertension, ischem ic heart  disease and arrhythm ia109. 
The I nst itute of Alcohol Studies ( I AS) 110 have ident if ied the m ajor m edical and 
social problem s associated with the three levels of alcohol consum pt ion;  (1)  
acute intoxicat ion  (Medical;  acute alcohol poisoning, gast r it is, cardiac 
arrhythm ias, pancreat it is, and disturbed sleep, Social;  inappropr iate sexual 
behaviour, cr im inal behaviour, unsafe sex, unwanted pregnancies, and 
accidents) ,  (2)  excessive consum pt ion  (Medical;  liver and brain dam age, 
hypertension, cardio-m yopathy, cardiovascular disease, and m alignancies, Social;  
absenteeism  from  work, im paired social relat ionships, psychological problem s, 
crim inal behaviour,  and sexual problem s) , and (3)  alcohol dependence (Medical;  
dem ent ia, alcoholic hallucinat ions, and withdrawal sym ptom s, Social;  social 
disintegrat ion, m orbid jealousy, fam ily and financial problem s, and 
unem ploym ent ) .  
The WHO has also ident if ied the European Union (EU) region as the 
region of t he wor ld with t he greatest  proport ion of alcohol dr inkers, with t he 
highest  levels of alcohol consum ed111,  and that  after  sm oking and high blood 
pressure, alcohol is t he third largest  r isk factor for  ill-health within t he EU 
com m unit y112.  As part  of their  2006 report  for t he EU Com m ission, Alcohol in 
Europe, a public health perspect ive, Anderson and Baum berg113 undertook a 
social-cost  review of alcohol in EU, and est im ated that  t he total cost  of alcohol in 
the EU was approxim ately €125bn (using 2003 figures) . Of t his, alcohol- related 
problem s cost  €66bn, potent ial product ion lost  due to absenteeism , 
unem ploym ent  and prem ature m ortalit y accounted cost  €59bn. I ndiv idual factors 
looked at  showed costs of t raffic accident  dam age (€10bn) , cr im e including 
dam age, defensive and policing (€33bn) , t reatm ent ,  prevent ion and health 
(€22bn) , m ortalit y (€36) , absenteeism  (€9bn) , and unem ploym ent  (€14bn) 113.  
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More recent ly,  in England dur ing 2007/ 08, there were 863,300 alcohol 
related hospital adm issions114, and in 2007 there were 6,541 deaths direct ly  
related to alcohol use ( the m ajor it y being from  alcoholic liver disease) , showing 
a 19%  increase from  2001 reports114. The financial im pact  of alcohol use on the 
NHS in England has been est im ated at  £2.7 billion year ly (based on 2006/ 07 
cost  prices) 114. However, when all costs associated with alcohol m isuse were 
calculated in 2004 the result  was est im ated at  £20 billion. This lat t er  figure not  
only included the costs direct ly  associated with alcohol related disorders and 
diseases, but  also social costs such as cr im e and ant i-social behaviour, loss of 
product iv it y  in the workplace, and problem s for  those who m isuse alcohol and 
their fam ilies ( including dom est ic v iolence) .   
For young people the problem s linked to alcohol use are often very 
different  in nature than those affect ing older adults, being m ore cent red on 
issues result ing from  acute alcohol intoxicat ion than disease and disabilit y arising 
from  chronic use and abuse115 116.  Although far  less com m on than acute 
problem s117, long term  problem s associated with chronic alcohol consum pt ion 
am ong young people has also r isen, with chronic liver disease and cirrhosis in 
England am ong 25-34 year olds having increased from  16 for m en and 7 for  
wom en in 1970 to 68 for m en and 60 for  wom en in 2000118.  Alcohol dependence 
am ongst  underage dr inkers is not  com m on, but , near ly nine thousand children 
and young people accessed t reatm ent  for alcohol problem s in 2008/ 9;  an 
increase from  j ust  under f ive thousand three years earlier (2005/ 6) 119.  
 Underage alcohol dr inking and intoxicat ion has been found to be 
associated with an increased likelihood of road t raff ic accidents (RTAs) 120 121, 
sexual r isk taking122,  at tent ion and conduct  problem s, and anxiety and 
depression ( in gir ls) 123, ant i-social behaviour124, v iolence125, accidental or  
unintent ional inj ury126,  as well as t he r isk of future alcohol abuse and future 
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alcohol associated diseases and disorders that  result  from  chronic m isuse and 
abuse127.  I n the United States (US)  in 2006 it  was est im ated that  5,000 young 
people under t he age of 21 die each year as a result  of dr inking underage (RTAs, 
hom icides, suicide, and others such as falls, burns and drowning) 128. A 2007 
survey carr ied out  in 35 European count r ies showed that  4%  of boys and 2%  of 
gir ls aged 15 and 16 years old who were included in t he study had at tended an 
Accident  and Em ergency departm ent  or  been adm it ted to hospital as a result  of 
their alcohol consum pt ion129. Newbury-Birch et  al130 carr ied out  a system at ic 
review of published reviews looking at  t he im pact  of alcohol consum pt ion on 
young people and found that  t here was a dearth of m ethodologically  sound 
literature on the subj ect . However, t hey130 suggest  that  despite this and because 
there is consistency in the t rends that  are shown between alcohol and the 
adverse effects on children and young people, credible conclusions can st ill be 
m ade.   
 
1 .2 .2  The benefit s of alcohol use 
Alcohol has been used in societ ies around the wor ld for  centur ies, without  
necessar ily result ing in adverse effects or problem s, and unlike other cont rolled 
legal substances such as tobacco, is a widely accepted socially acceptable 
behaviour in western societ ies, including Br itain.  
 There have been benefit s of alcohol consum pt ion cited in the literature, 
with the com m onalit y  between different  reported benefit s being for light , 
m oderate or low  levels of consum pt ion131 132. Peele et  al132 concluded that  
m oderate alcohol consum pt ion is a posit ive exper ience for the m ajor it y of 
indiv iduals and social groups. Som e of t he benefit s are highlighted in Thakker’s 
review 131 which sum m arised that  there m ay be a protect ive effect  from  cardio-
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vascular disease, reduced tension, st ress, fear,  pain, and depression, as well as 
increased affect ive expression, and confidence. However, Thakker’s review131 
also acknowledged that  potent ial benefit s can vary between indiv iduals and they 
do not  necessarily  apply to all populat ions, or  sub-populat ions. Thakker further 
notes the subj ect iv it y of what  const it utes a benefit  stat ing that  “What  one 
individual m ight  perceive as a net  benefit  another m ight  perceive as neut ral or 
as a disadvantage”  (p 287S) 131. Others disagree133 134, and claim  that  t he 
evidence is insufficient  t o dem onst rate that  beneficial effects can occur,  and that  
there are no safe levels of alcohol consum pt ion.  The I ndependent  Scient if ic 
Com m it tee on drugs state “alcohol is toxic:  it  is not  harm less below a certain 
level, and harm ful above it ” 133.  
 For young people, Engels and Knibbe135 suggest  that  alcohol consum pt ion 
can also be beneficial by providing them  with the opportunit y t o express their  
indiv idual social ident it y, and that  am ong the young people in t heir study who 
had consum ed alcohol they were m ore likely to have m ore, and closer,  
fr iendships. They also found that  t his provided som eone the young people could 
discuss their personal issues with, t hey exper ienced less loneliness, spent  m ore 
t im e socialising, and were m ore likely to have stable relat ionships. Also, like 
m any adults, young people have reported using alcohol for social m ot ives (e.g. 
celebrat ing with fr iends) , enhancem ent  m ot ives (e.g. t o cheer up) , and coping 
m ot ives (e.g. st ress relief) 136.  As with beneficial effects of alcohol for  adults,  
there is lit t le consensus over whether any actual benefit s exist , and Newbury-
Birch et  al130 recom m end that  t he adverse consequences of dr inking alcohol 
dur ing childhood and adolescence outweigh the few conceived benefit s.  
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1 .2 .3  Recom m ended alcohol consum pt ion  
There are differences between what  are believed to be beneficial, as opposed to, 
harm ful levels of alcohol consum pt ion. Even levels recom m ended in different  
count ry ’s guidelines vary and that  t here is var iat ion in what  is considered to be a 
standard drink, or unit , between count r ies137.  For exam ple, in the Republic of 
I reland, it  is recom m ended that  m en dr ink a m axim um  of t hree unit s (24g)  per 
day and wom en two units (16g)  per day138,  while in Aust ralia, m en and wom en 
are both recom m ended to dr ink no m ore than two standard dr inks (20g)  on any 
single day to reduce the r isk of long- term  harm  from  alcohol- related disease, 
while t hey also recom m end that  consum ing no m ore than four standard dr inks 
(40g)  on a single occasion will reduce the r isk of alcohol- related inj ury ar ising 
from  that  occasion139 140.  
 The recom m endat ions in the UK are for m en to consum e no m ore than 
three to four units per day (24-32g) , and for  wom en between two and three 
units per day (16-24g) 5 6 110 133 141.  I n t he UK there are several websites available 
to assist  people in calculat ing their alcohol consum pt ion142 143.  A further UK 
recom m endat ion is that  the daily guideline recom m endat ions should not  be 
consum ed at  this level everyday110 133, as not  only is the volum e of alcohol 
consum ed im portant ,  but  also the pat tern of alcohol consum pt ion106.  I t  is 
recom m ended that  having several alcohol- free days a week is im portant  to 
m aintain health133.  
 I n 1987 Knupfer144 found that  the m ajorit y of light  dr inkers were not  daily  
drinkers, and that  m ost  people who were daily  dr inkers were not  light  dr inkers. 
Paradis and colleagues145, when invest igat ing the im pact  of dr inking frequency in 
indiv iduals’ dr inking pat terns, found that  those who drank less often than once 
per week were less likely than those that  drank on a weekly basis to consum e 
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m ore than two dr inks when they did dr ink, t hat  usual daily quant it ies consum ed 
by weekly dr inkers were unrelated to t heir dr inking frequency, and the r isk and 
frequency of binge dr inking increased with the frequency of dr inking.  
For children and young people it  is not  recom m ended146 to dr ink alcohol 
at  any level. But  in 2009 it  was recom m ended by the Chief Medical Officer that  if 
children are going to drink alcohol it  should not  be unt il at  least  the age of 15 
years old, and that  even at  this age it  can be hazardous to health146. Newbury-
Birch et  al130 suggests that  because there is a lack of good evidence available 
about  t he im pact  of dr inking on children and young people it  is not  possible to 
accurately assess whether current  guidelines for  adults are appropriate for  
children and young people who are going through physiological and em ot ional 
developm ent . But  they do also st ress that  “an absence of evidence in this field 
does not  m ean that  there is evidence of no im pact  of alcohol on such individuals”  
(p 2) 130.  
 
1 .2 .4  Problem  drink ing and a lcohol dependence 
Any potent ial or  perceived benefit s t hat  an indiv idual can gain from  consum ing 
alcohol are likely t o be realised only if the level and pat tern of their  consum pt ion 
is within what  is generally considered to be sensible dr inking. As noted above5 6,  
the UK governm ent  has published recom m endat ions for  safe and sensible 
drinking whereby indiv iduals dr inking within t hese lim its are less likely to cause 
them selves, or  others, signif icant  harm .  
 However, also noted above, when alcohol is consum ed in excess it  can 
cause a range of harm s, including disease, disabilit y  and prem ature death as 
well as other social problem s. The range of drinking behaviours surrounding 
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alcohol can range from  total abst inence, to occasional use, to harm ful use (also 
frequent ly referred to problem at ic use or abuse)  to dependence147. Five levels of 
alcohol problem s have been ident if ied;  not  yet  developed, hazardous, harm ful,  
m oderately dependant  and severely dependant 148 149 (see figure 1 .2  below, also 
showing the Departm ent  of Health’s (DoH) corresponding recom m ended 
intervent ion148) . I t  is further noted by the DoH that  indiv iduals can m ove 
between the different  categories, and that  the boundar ies between each of t he 
levels are im precise.   
 
Figure 1 .2 :  
Levels of a lcohol consum ption and recom m ended intervent ions: (Adapted from Commit tee 
on Treatment  of Alcohol Problems and I nst itute of Medicine (p30)149 and Reducing Alcohol Harm :  
health services in England for alcohol m isuse (p5) 148 
 
Alcohol consum pt ion level Recom m ended intervent ion 
 
Severely dependant  
( likely to suffer  from withdrawal 
f its)  
Moderately dependant  
(high tolerance, some loss of 
cont rol over dr inking likely to suffer 
from  withdrawal)  
Harm ful 
(some evidence of alcohol related 
problems such as health or social 
problems) 
Hazardous 
(anyone dr inking over the 
recommended guidance)  
Not yet  developed 
( those who have no level of alcohol 
m isuse)  
 I ntensive t reatm ent  -  detoxificat ion 
in hospital and resident ial 
rehabilitat ion 
Specia list  t reatm ent  -  detoxificat ion 
and counselling 
 
Medical advice  – 
 extended per iod of medical advice 
 
Brief intervent ion –  
br ief advice from a healthcare 
professional 
Public health cam paigns and 
educat ion 
   
 As can be seen from  f igure 1 .2  above, problem at ic dr inking can take 
var ious form s. There are var ious scor ing tools available (e.g. t he Sever ity of 
Alcohol Dependence Quest ionnaire (SADQ) 150, the CAGE quest ionnaire (Cut t ing 
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down, Annoyance by cr it icism , Guilt y feeling, and Eye-openers) 151,  the 
Paddington alcohol test 152, and the Alcohol Use Disorders I dent ificat ion Test  
(AUDI T) 153)  to assist  in categor ising an indiv idual’s alcohol consum pt ion, and 
ident ify those in need of help. The lat ter test , AUDI T153, developed and validated 
by the WHO is a 10-point  quest ionnaire t o determ ine harm ful dr inking and the 
quest ions cover actual alcohol consum pt ion, alcohol dependence, and alcohol 
related problem s. Depending on the result ing score, it  can be indicat ive of a 
problem  with alcohol consum pt ion and the level of t he problem . The AUDI T test  
does not  only take account  of t he quant it y and frequency of alcohol consum pt ion, 
but  also considers the affect  of alcohol consum pt ion on the indiv idual.  
 Although AUDI T is highlighted by the Nat ional I nst it ute for  Health and 
Clinical Excellence (NI CE)  as being adequate for use with young people, it  is 
suggested that  other,  m ore effect ive ident if icat ion tools need to be established 
and validated for  use in younger age groups as the tools current ly available are 
less effect ive when used with younger age groups than with adults154.  
 Heavy drinking, or  “binge drinking”  has been acknowledged in Br it ish 
cult ure for  centur ies115 155. According to the I AS the term  binge dr inking was 
or iginally used in clinical set t ings to descr ibe “a periodic bout  of cont inual 
drinking, perhaps over a period of days, by som eone who was alcohol dependent ,  
and ending only when the drinker was unable to cont inue”  (p 3) 115, however they 
also acknowledge that  binge dr inking now refers to any single dr inking session 
where high volum es of alcohol are consum ed115 156. There is no single definit ion 
of binge dr inking in use156-158,  but  generally in the UK it  refers to single occasions 
where m en consum e at  least  8 units and wom en at  least  6 units5 6 115. However 
this definit ion does not  take into considerat ion the t im e per iod the alcohol is 
consum ed over,  an ent ire day, or only a couple of hours, t he weight  and alcohol 
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tolerance of the indiv idual,  and the speed of consum pt ion;  all which can vary 
between indiv iduals144 156.  
 Binge dr inking is the m ost  problem at ic dr inking behaviour am ong young 
people in t he UK115. Alt hough it  is m ore com m on that  young people binge dr ink 
than older adults it  is not  a behaviour exclusive to t he young, and it  has been 
found that  t hose who dr ink heavily or binge dr ink as teenagers and young adults 
are m ore likely t o binge dr ink later  on in life,  and pat terns of binge dr inking 
cont inues to decline through adult  life115 159. This frequent ly reported problem  of 
young people binge dr inking in the UK is suggested to have rem ained unchanged 
since 200132. I t  is repeatedly m ent ioned in the news160, and m any policy 
at tem pts have t r ied to address this problem at ic alcohol use behaviour (see 
sect ion 1 .2 .6  and 1 .2 .7  below) 83 161-163.  
 
1 .2 .5  Trends in alcohol use ( adults and young people)  
Globally,  alcohol consum pt ion has increased in recent  decades, with all or m ost  
of t his increase occurr ing in developing count r ies106. However, current  levels of 
alcohol consum pt ion in the UK are a m ajor t hreat  t o public health, although 
prevalence is declining. I n 2009, the General Lifestyle Survey (GLS) 39 shows that  
there had been a fall in t he dr inking habits of UK adults from  the 2006 GHS 
(General Household Survey) 4. The 2009 figures show that  68%  of m en and 54%  
of wom en reported having had an alcoholic dr ink in t he previous seven days39, 
com pared with 72%  of m en and 57%  of in t he previous seven days in 2006. The 
2009 GLS39 also shows that  there had been lit t le change in reports between 
1998 and 2003 (2003:  75%  of m en, and 60%  of wom en) , a fall between 2003 
and 2005, to 72%  of m en and 57%  of wom en, and then lit t le change unt il 2007. 
The 2009 figures show that  t here’s been a further sm all decline since 2007.   
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 Thirty-seven percent  of m en and 29%  of wom en reported exceeding 
recom m ended lim its for  daily alcohol consum pt ion in 2009 (4 units for m en, and 
3 units for wom en) 39.  This was also down from  2007, where it  was shown to be 
41%  for m en and 34%  for wom en5. This pat tern of decline was sim ilar  for those 
classified as heavy or binge dr inkers (defined as consum ing at  least  8 units for  
m en and 6 units for wom en on at  least  one occasion dur ing the previous week)  
which showed 23%  of m en in 2006 to be heavy drinkers and 20%  in 2009, while 
15%  of wom en in 2006, and 13%  in 2009 were classed as such5 39.  
 For young people (11-15 year olds)  surveyed in England in 200832 j ust  
over half, 52% , had consum ed at  least  one alcoholic dr ink in t heir lifet im es, and 
this increased with age such that  16%  of 11 year olds and 81%  of 15 year olds 
had t r ied at  least  one alcoholic dr ink in their lifet im es. From  the pupils surveyed, 
18%  had consum ed an alcoholic dr ink in t he previous week and the m ajor it y of 
these young people (60% ) had consum ed m ore than four units on one or two 
days (equivalent  t o at  least  t he upper lim it  recom m ended for  adult  m en to 
consum e on a single day164) . Seventeen percent  said t hey had been drunk in t he 
previous four weeks, with older pupils m ore likely t han younger pupils to have 
got ten drunk. Of the 15 year olds surveyed, 63%  had been drunk at  least  once 
in the previous four weeks, and for 33%  of these young people this was 
deliberate.  
The WHO has acknowledged that  evidence increasingly shows that  
drinking pat terns and not  only t he volum e of alcohol consum ed are im portant  for 
health outcom es106. I n 2007, a School Health Educat ion Unit  survey found that  2%  
of boys and 1%  of gir ls aged 14-15 years old reported that  they had been drunk 
on at  least  t hree occasions in t he previous week165.  
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1 .2 .6  Young people  and alcohol uptake 
Current ly in the UK, the age at  which alcohol m ay be purchased or supplied166, 
possessed in a public place167, or consum ed in licensed prem ises168 is 18 years. 
For t hose aged under 18, in certain situat ions it  is within t he law to consum e 
alcohol but  there are st r ict  cr it eria at tached to consum pt ion am ong under-
eighteens. For exam ple, with parental consent  and at  hom e accom panied by 
their parents, children in t he UK can legally  consum e alcohol from  the age of f ive 
years169. Another exam ple is t hat  16 and 17 year olds are allowed to consum e 
wine, beer, or cider in a licensed prem ises with a table m eal;  in England and 
Wales they m ust  be accom panied by an adult  over t he age of 18170, but  this is 
not  a rest r ict ion in Scot land171. However, as m ent ioned earlier this is not  
recom m ended for health reasons146.  
There are m any reasons cited in lit erature as to what  influences and 
encourages young people to begin, and cont inue to consum e alcohol at  young 
ages including perceiv ing it  as a sought  aft er  adult  behaviour, im age port rayal 
and self-definit ion172, parental dr inking habit s (heavy parental dr inking and 
parental abst inence have both tended to result  in increased alcohol consum pt ion 
am ong their  children) 173, peer and sibling dr inking habits174,  personalit y130, direct  
and indirect  alcohol advert ising, m arket ing, sponsorship, and prom ot ion (e.g. at  
sport , m usic and cult ural events, point -of-sale, radio, t elevision, press, f ilm  and 
cinem a, as well as branded m erchandise) 175- 182 (alcohol advert ising will be 
discussed in m ore detail in t he following chapter , Chapter  2 ) .  And, as 
m ent ioned above, social,  enhancem ent , and coping m ot ives for  alcohol use have 
been docum ented as being m ot ives for  youth alcohol use136.  
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1 .2 .7  Alcohol public health policy 
I n 2010 the WHO produced a Global st rategy to reduce harm ful use of alcohol183,  
wit h the overall aim  of reducing the burden of disease, disabilit y and death that  
occurs as a result  of alcohol consum pt ion. Within this docum ent 183 10 key areas 
for  act ion are ident if ied, (see t able 1 .2  below) , with t he intent ion of WHO 
m em ber states im plem ent ing them  in the m ost  appropr iate way for  t heir  
indiv idual count r ies, whilst  also working collaborat ively with other m em ber states. 
The st rategy is due to be at  t he Sixty-sixth World Health Assem bly in 2013. 
  
 Table 1 .2 :  
The 1 0  key areas for act ion to reduce the harm ful use of a lcohol (Adapted from:  WHO183) : 
1 . Leadership, awareness and commitment  
2 . Health services' response 
3 . Community act ion 
4 . Drink-dr iv ing policies and countermeasures 
5 . Availability of alcohol 
6 . Market ing of a lcoholic beverages 
7 . Pricing policies 
8 . Reducing the negat ive consequences of dr inking and alcohol intoxicat ion 
9 . Reducing the public health impact  of illicit  alcohol and informally produced alcohol 
1 0 . Monitor ing and surveillance 
 
 Although nowhere in t his docum ent  is the incidental gener ic or branded 
appearance of alcohol in f ilm  or t elevision program m ing addressed, the 
docum ent  does m ake reference to alcohol product  placem ent  and prom ot ion on 
television as well as other m edia m ore generally,  and states;  “Alcohol is 
m arketed through increasingly sophist icated advert ising and prom ot ion 
techniques, including linking alcohol brands to sport s and cultural act ivit ies,  
sponsorships and product  placem ents, and new m arket ing techniques such as e-
m ails, SMS and podcast ing, social m edia and other com m unicat ion techniques. 
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The t ransm ission of alcohol m arket ing m essages across nat ional borders and 
jurisdict ions on channels such as satellite t elevision and the I nternet ,  and 
sponsorship of sports and cultural events is em erging as a serious concern in 
som e count ries”  (p 15) 183.  
 However, in an ear lier WHO report 184 it  is acknowledged that  alcohol is 
prom oted through film  content .  The overall aim  of t his ear lier report  was to 
highlight  effect ive evidenced based st rategies to reduce the harm  associated 
with alcohol consum pt ion, which included m arket ing and prom ot ion184. This 
report  stated that  the reliance on voluntary system s governing m arket ing and 
advert ising im plem ented and regulated by indust r ies them selves are ineffect ive 
and do not  prevent  m arket ing that  im pacts on young people. They also argue 
that  if t hey are not  legislated, m onitored and reviewed by governm ent  agencies, 
then it  m ay result  in loss of policy cont rol over the m arket ing of a product  that  
ser iously affects public health.  
 I n the UK, in 1998 the Governm ent  ident if ied and announced a need for a 
st rategy on alcohol in t he UK, however t his was not  published unt il 2004163 185. 
An ear lier com prehensive governm ent  report  on alcohol in the UK, Alcohol 
Policies,  was carr ied out  in 1979 towards the end of the then Labour governm ent , 
but  never published in the UK. I t  was only published in Sweden in 1982 where it  
was out  of t he jur isdict ion of t he Official Secrets Act 186. Room 185 report s that  this 
ear lier report  highlighted that  the governm ent ’s approach to alcohol was 
fragm ented and called for  bet ter  coordinat ion, highlight ing the benefit  of  
increasing alcohol taxes and m aintaining pr ices, and recom m ended im proved 
prevent ion of underage drinking, and the m aintenance of st r ict  licensing. 
 I n 2003 the Governm ent  published Alcohol m isuse:  How m uch does it  
cost?187,  this was a detailed assessm ent  of t he costs of and harm  caused by 
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alcohol and had the m ain aim  of inform ing the Governm ent ’s Nat ional Alcohol 
Harm  Reduct ion St rategy . This report  did not  include any recom m endat ions for  
future public health policy, but  highlighted m any areas that  alcohol im pacts on, 
such as costs to health, the health serv ice and society.  
 The governm ent  highlighted alcohol as a pr incipal public health concern in 
the 2004 White Paper Choosing Health:  Making Healthier  Choices Easier83 and 
specifically  ident if ied a need for  the UK governm ent  to play a role in reducing 
dem and for alcohol,  wit h part icular  em phasis on protect ing children and young 
people. The governm ent  followed this by publishing the Alcohol Harm  Reduct ion 
St rategy for  England163 in the sam e year, t he purpose of which was to ident ify 
how the governm ent  would prevent  any increase in alcohol- related harm s in 
England and ensure that  tackling the harm s of alcohol would becom e a key 
feature of current  public health policy.  
 This st rategy has been crit icised by m any185 188 189. For exam ple, Room 185 
suggested that  it  has been delivered too lit t le too late, and suggested that  t he 
m ajor it y  of t he m easures highlighted as im portant  in t he st rategy have 
previously been shown to be ineffect ive, and claim ed that  t he ear lier  unpublished 
1979 report  was far  m ore com prehensive. Drum m ond188 also argued that  m any 
m ethods previously dem onst rated to be m ore effect ive have been over looked in 
the st rategy, such as rest r ict ing availabilit y  through licensing, and consum pt ion 
through price;  and further argues that  t he st rategy lacked any clear and 
m easurable object ives. Drum m ond188 also m ade cr it icism  of t he voluntary 
governance of the alcohol indust ry , while Luty189 went  further t han this and 
alluded the alcohol indust ry influenced the st rategy.   
Regardless of t he cr it icism  received, within t he Alcohol Harm  Reduct ion 
St rategy for England, it  was acknowledged that  a review of television a
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pract ices was necessary to ensure that  adverts were not  targeted at  young 
people, and not  glam orising irresponsible behaviours. As noted ear lier , alcohol 
advert ising has been shown to influence young people’s dr inking habits175-177. 
This resulted in a new Ofcom  (Office of com m unicat ion – an independent  
organisat ion which regulates the UK’s broadcast ing, t elecom m unicat ions and 
wireless com m unicat ions sectors)  t elevision advert ising code in 2007190. 
However, use or placem ent  within eit her t elevision program m ing or f ilm s 
broadcast  was not  ident if ied, and this code only covered broadcast ing of direct  
advert isem ents. This st rategy was further followed up in 2007 by Safe. Sensible. 
Social. the next  steps in the nat ional alcohol st rategy191, which ident if ied 
m easurable outcom es, and cont inued to keep the reduct ion of harm  associated 
with alcohol a key public health pr ior it y in the UK, again with t he part icular  
em phasis on protect ing young people.  
I n June the following year, 2008, The Youth Alcohol Act ion Plan162 was 
published and set  out  what  the Governm ent  proposed to do to address the 
problem s associated with public youth dr inking. This included working in 
partnership with indust ry, and providing clear inform at ion to parents, carers, 
children, and young people about  t he r isks of ear ly dr inking. Again, the plan 
relied on voluntary indust ry involvem ent , but  it  suggested that  t he governm ent  
would work with indust ry to st rengthen the exist ing standards, with a view to 
m aking these standards m andatory.  
I n 2009, the Chief Medical Officer recom m ended in Guidance on the 
consum pt ion of alcohol by children and young people146,  that  by far t he 
healthiest  and best  opt ion is for an alcohol- free childhood, however if children 
are going to dr ink alcohol it  should not  be unt il at  least  the age of 15 years old, 
and that  even at  this age it  can be hazardous to health. The sam e report  also 
recom m ended that  t hose aged between 15 and 18 should only consum e alcohol 
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with t he guidance of a parent  or  carer or  in a supervised environm ent 146.  The 
purpose of this inform at ion was to em power parents and carers to be able to 
guide their children’s alcohol consum pt ion and ensure that  any alcohol related 
harm s are m inim ised, and not  t o support  underage dr inking. 
 I n January 2010 the House of Com m ons Health Select  Com m it tee 
published a report  on alcohol192. This report  m ade several recom m endat ions to 
the Governm ent , including the int roduct ion of m inim um  pr icing, and backing this 
up with policies that  change the cult ure and at t itudes toward dr inking, such as 
educat ion and inform at ion cam paigns, and including units and recom m ended 
intake guidelines on labelling of alcohol containers, st r icter  cont rols of alcohol 
advert ising and m arket ing which included new m edia, st r icter enforcem ent  of the 
Licensing Act  2003, and Policing and Cr im e Act  2009, am ending the Licensing 
Act  to include a public health object ive, im proving the provision of ear ly 
detect ing and early intervent ion for  problem at ic dr inking behaviours, and 
becom ing less reliant  on the alcohol indust ry’s self- regulat ion and policy input .  
 Three m onths later, in March 2010, the governm ent  published it s 
response to this report :  The Governm ent  Response to the Health Select  
Com m it tee Report  on Alcohol193. Within t his response the governm ent  
acknowledged that  t he problem s associated with alcohol use in t he UK are 
current ly at  unacceptable levels, referred to the 2007 afore m ent ioned report  
Safe. Sensible. Social. the next  steps in the nat ional alcohol st rategy191, and 
asserted the need for indiv iduals personal choice and responsibilit y, em phasising 
the im portance of educat ion and inform at ion cam paigns to enable individuals to 
m ake inform ed choices.  
 The governm ent  responded to the recom m endat ion to becom e less reliant  
on self- regulat ion by stat ing that ;  “The Governm ent  is st rongly support ive of the 
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current  regulatory system  and notes that  appropriate levels of independence are 
already built  into the system ”  (p 20) 193. The governm ent  also states that  exist ing 
advert ising regulatory system s ensure socially responsible m arket ing, 
advert ising, and prom ot ion, and that  t here was insufficient  evidence to support  
any need for t ighter rest r ict ions. They did note however that  if new evidence 
were to em erge showing certain techniques to be a r isk of harm  then this would 
be considered and appropr iate act ion taken. Alcohol advert ising will be 
considered further in the following chapter, Chapter 2 .  
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Chapter 2 : Tobacco and alcohol in m edia 
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2 .1  Tobacco in f ilm  and on television  
2 .1 .1  Effects of view ing tobacco content  in  film s 
Adolescents who adm ire Hollywood film  characters who sm oke are m ore likely t o 
view sm oking favourably, and m ore likely to sm oke them selves72. Cross-
sect ional studies50 51 have shown that  adolescents whose favour it e film  stars 
sm oke on-screen are m ore likely to have t r ied sm oking, and those who believe 
that  f ilm  sm oking represents realit y overest im ate sm oking prevalence am ong 
peers and adults194. Data from  Germ any dem onst rate that  high levels of 
exposure to f ilm  sm oking in popular internat ionally  dist r ibuted US film s is 
associated with an approxim ate twofold increase in the likelihood of being a 
sm oker74, and in t he US, Sargent  et  al67 have reported a st rong, direct  and 
exposure- related associat ion between viewing film  sm oking and adolescent  
sm oking, in which the odds of t ry ing a cigaret te was increased by a rat io of 
about  2.5 in t hose with the highest  level of exposure. I n Mexico exposure to f ilm  
sm oking was found to be associated with both current  and ever sm oking am ong 
adolescents195. A UK study196 dem onst rated a direct  relat ion between film  
sm oking exposure and sm oking exper im entat ion am ong 15 year olds, and this 
relat ionship was dose- response, with higher levels of film  sm oking exposure 
being associated with an increase in r isk of sm oking init iat ion. A European 
study197, including m ore than 16,500 adolescents from  six European count r ies 
(Germ any, I celand, I taly, Nether lands, Poland, and Scot land) ,  not  only 
dem onst rated exposure- related increases in the odds of sm oking am ong 
adolescents exposed to f ilm  sm oking, but  for  the first  t im e showed that  the 
associat ion applies across different  cultural contexts and levels of other tobacco 
cont rol m easures across EU count r ies. Only one published study of t his 
associat ion, a cross-sect ional study of 19 year-olds from  Scot land in 2004, has 
found no evidence of associat ion198.  However, a m ore recent  study199 in t he 
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sam e region has since, and this t im e using a younger age group, found a st rong 
associat ion between film  sm oking and youth sm oking. Addit ionally t his study199 
found that  exposure- related increases in t he odds of sm oking were enhanced by 
repeated v iewings. Adolescents exposed to high levels of f ilm  sm oking also show 
increased posit ive expectancies about  sm oking and aff iliat ion with peers who 
sm oked, both of which are r isk factors for sm oking onset 200.  
Prospect ive studies reveal findings consistent  with a causal associat ion, 
with high levels of film  sm oking exposure being st rongly associated with an 
increased r isk of sm oking uptake. A study of 10-14 year old never sm okers in 
the US found that  t hose m ost  exposed to f ilm  sm oking were m ore than four 
t im es m ore likely to take up sm oking than those with low exposure73. Sim ilar  
findings have been reported from  Germ any75 and other US regions71 201.   
 A recent  m eta-analysis196 showed a com bined effect  size of young people 
exposed to greater am ounts of f ilm  sm oking being near ly twice as likely to 
sm oke (onset  or  current / established)  t han those least  exposed. Addit ionally  in 
the US, research has shown that  showing ant i-sm oking advert isem ents before 
film s that  contain tobacco use can nullify, to an extent , t he effects of the 
sm oking depicted in them , especially  for  non-sm okers202-204.  Collect ively 
therefore, t he evidence provides st rong evidence that  this associat ion is causal.  
 
2 .1 .2  Tobacco occurrence in f ilm s 
Tobacco com panies are known to have used film s and celebr it ies to prom ote 
their products since at  least  1927205, and have cont inued to do so since206. 
I nternal t obacco indust ry docum ents from  the 1920’s and 30’s205 ident if ied 
endorsem ent  cont racts between the tobacco indust ry and film  stars and studios, 
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as well as revealing the cross-prom ot ional value of these cam paigns, and there 
is evidence206 t hat  paid- for t obacco product  placem ents persisted at  least  as far  
as the 1990’s. However these studies confirm  only paid- for  product  placem ent ;  
the evidence of influence on adolescent  sm oking relates to sm oking im agery in 
general, ir respect ive of whether branded.  
 Tobacco im agery has been shown to be com m on in popular ly v iewed 
feature f ilm s74 75 207-217,  including children’s anim ated film s218 219. Studies of US 
film s have reported that  between 78 and 98%  include som e form  of t obacco 
im agery or other tobacco content 207-209 214, w ith studies from  other count r ies, 
including I ndian Bollywood film s217, report ing figures well over 70% 74 75 216 217.  
The only study report ing substant ially lower sm oking levels cam e from  Niger ia220 
where 17%  of 497 English and Yoruba language film s were found to port ray 
tobacco use. No study has docum ented the occurrence of tobacco in popular ly 
viewed film s in the UK. 
 The occurrence of sm oking in US film s declined slight ly between 1960 and 
1990207 but  rebounded to 1960s levels by 1996211 and cont inued to increase unt il 
2002212 213 215 when sm oking in t he m ost  popular f ilm s was reported to be at  a 
sim ilar level to that  shown in t he 1950’s215, and to over- represent  sm oking in 
relat ion to contem porary prevalence. Although this conclusion was later 
challenged221,  a further study of US film s from  1996 unt il 2004 found that  39%  
represented a sm oking prevalence am ong adult  characters t hat  was higher t han 
that  of t he actual adult  populat ion in the year of release222.  The t rend in sm oking 
occurrences m ay differ  between film s according to US age-classif icat ion;  Worth 
et  al222 found that  there was a signif icant  downward t rend in t he port rayal of 
sm oking am ong adult  characters in G/ PG and R rated film s, but  not  in t hose 
rated PG-13. 
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The context  of sm oking in f ilm s has also changed. A shift  from  indiv idual 
to m ore social sm oking has been noted between 1960 and 1990207, whilst  other 
reports have shown that  sm okers tend to be depicted as successful white 
m ales211 209, m ore rom ant ically  and sexually act ive, and m ore intelligent 223;  
however, sm oking was sim ilar ly com m on in good and bad characters218. There is 
also evidence that  fem ale sm oking is increasing in f ilm 211,  and in one study of 
Hollywood port rayal of wom en in f ilm s, sm oking was m ore likely am ong younger 
act resses, to be used by wom en to cont rol em ot ions, m anifest  power and sex 
appeal, enhance their body im age or self- im age, cont rol weight , or to give 
them selves a sense of com fort  and com panionship224. Men were m ore likely to 
be depicted using tobacco products to reinforce m asculine ident it y ,  port ray a 
character with power, prest ige, or  signif icant  author ity,  show m ale bonding, or t o 
signify their  status as a “protector” 224.  Negat ive health consequences of sm oking, 
such as ill health, were typically ignored223;  negat ive react ions to, and negat ive 
consequences of tobacco use were rare208;  and there were generally m ore 
events deem ed by researchers to be pro- tobacco than ant i- t obacco209.  
 The occurrence of t obacco im agery is generally  sim ilar in f ilm s of different  
genre225,  w ith the except ion of anim ated feature f ilm s in which sm oking is less 
com m on though st ill present  in over 40%  218 219, and tends to favour cigars over 
cigaret tes218.  Sm oking is also generally  less com m on in youth rated film s in 
m ost 210 208 214 221, but  not  all226 studies;  however of children’s exposure to 
sm oking in f ilm , 80%  has been est im ated to ar ise from  film s rated as suitable for  
children (G, PG, or PG-13) 201.  
Tobacco brand appearances (TBA)  reportedly occurred in 28%  of popular 
US film s 1988-1997226, wit h t he m ost  com m on brands appear ing being Marlboro 
(40% ) , Winston (17% ), Lucky St r ike (12% ), and Cam el (11% ). When com paring 
TBA before (1988-90)  and after (1991-97)  t he voluntary ban on paid- for product  
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placem ent  in the US ( the Master Set t lem ent  Agreem ent  (MSA) )  one study found 
no overall change in t he num ber of TBA, but  did f ind that  actor endorsem ent  
(handing or using a branded tobacco product  on-screen)  increased after the 
ban226.  However, a subsequent  study227 found that  TBA dropped from  20.8%  
pre-MSA to 10.5%  post -MSA but  this decrease was inconsistent  across age 
rat ings, with t he decline in lower rated film s not  being signif icant . The study also 
found that  having been stable before the ban, t he num ber of TBA decreased 
annually after it . This study took into account  that  f ilm s released j ust  after the 
ban would have already have been in product ion before the ban.  
 
2 .1 .3  Effects of view ing tobacco content  on te levision 
There have been no studies invest igat ing an associat ion between viewing 
tobacco content  on television, as opposed to gener ic television v iewing, and 
sm oking behaviour.  However several researchers who have invest igated the 
occurrence of tobacco on television210 228-230 have suggested that  tobacco content  
m ay condit ion behaviour through repeated v iewings, and norm alise sm oking 
am ong viewers, and that  these influences m ight  be st ronger am ong young 
audiences, where v iewers are m ore im pressionable231.  
 I t  has been found that  young people who watch greater am ounts of 
television are m ore likely to init iate sm oking77 and m ore likely to init iate sm oking 
at  a younger age79,  t hat  exist ing young sm okers are m ore likely to sm oke 
m ore232,  and that  this influence on sm oking is the case for adult  as well as 
younger tobacco users233. I n one study, young people exposed to five or m ore 
hours of television daily  were six t im es m ore likely t o init iate sm oking than those 
who watched less than two hours77, and in another, for each addit ional hour of 
daily t elevision v iewing the average age of sm oking init iat ion decreased by 60 
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days79.  Established young sm okers who watched five or  m ore hours of t elevision 
a day on average sm oked between 60 and 147 cigaret tes m ore each week than 
those who watched one hour or  less232.  I n a m ixed youth and adult  populat ion 
(15 to 54 years)  in I ndia, daily  television v iewing and radio listening were 
associated with a higher likelihood of t obacco chewing (a com m on form  of 
tobacco use in I ndia) 233.  
Although there is no evidence of the effect s of tobacco content  on 
television and sm oking behaviour, given that  t he evidence of a causal effect  of 
exposure to f ilm  sm oking is st rong, and since an est im ated 27 m illion Br it ish 
hom es have a television234, and young people aged between 6 and 17 in Br itain 
report  t hat  they watch television for an average of 2.5 hours each day235,  
television is a potent ially  m uch m ore potent  source of exposure to tobacco 
im agery am ong young people than film s alone.  
 
2 .1 .4  Tobacco occurrence on television 
I nvest igat ions of t elevised tobacco content  have been less frequent  than film  
tobacco content ,  and m any of the studies, such as one US study from  1979231,  
and other studies from  the 1980’s236 237, are outdated m aking them  
unrepresentat ive of current  t elevision broadcast ing. Addit ionally,  several exist ing 
studies have focused on specif ic genres or program m es, such as dayt im e soap 
operas229, Japanese dram a ser ies238,  a specif ic Germ an television cr im e ser ies239, 
and the US realit y television ser ies The Osbournes240.  Other studies have 
invest igated very specific tobacco content ,  such as tobacco advert ising241 and 
tobacco prom ot ion242 in televised sports.  
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 I n the US, studies from  the 1970’s, 80’s, and 90’s have reported that  in 
general t elevision broadcast ing231 and in program m ing237 243,  tobacco use 
occurred on average once an hour 231 237 243. A UK study of the ten top 
program m es m ost  frequent ly watched by young people244 found sm oking- related 
scenes occurred, on average, three t im es every hour. Differences between 
genres have also been found, with dram as showing m ore tobacco than 
com edies243. Tobacco occurred on average four t im es an hour in Japanese dram a 
ser ies238,  f ive t im es an hour in one Germ an crim e ser ies239,  and in televised 
sport ing events, tobacco advert ising occurred about  one and a half t im es each 
hour241. I n one New Zealand study245, t he US anim ated com edy The Sim psons 
had the highest  num ber of sm oking characters,  with an average of f ive sm oking 
characters each episode.  
 I n general, t obacco use on television has declined between 1950 and 
1982236, although a study in 2008 of a Germ an cr im e ser ies found that  levels 
fluctuated with an init ial decrease, followed by an increase239.  A com parison of 
tobacco cues, defined as the presence on-screen of t obacco, in US dayt im e soap 
operas (1986, 1991, and 2001) 230 found cues were m ost  frequent  in 1991, 
com pared with t he other two years, with 1986 and 2001 having sim ilar  levels.  
 Findings on the occurrence of tobacco use and tobacco content  have 
var ied between studies, probably due at  least  in part  to differences in m ethods 
and select ion cr it er ia. I n both the US243, and New Zealand245 25%  of television 
program m es contained at  least  one tobacco occurrence, while in Germ any 246 45%  
of program m es contained sm oking. Tobacco occurrences differed between genre;  
sm oking was m ost  frequent ly seen in feature f ilm s broadcast  on television (77% ) 
than in any other genre246,  in 19%  of com edy and dram a program m es247, and in 
one specif ic Germ an cr im e ser ies sm oking was m uch m ore frequent ,  with 97%  of 
episodes containing sm oking239.  
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I n analysis of television sm okers in the US, Japan and New Zealand in t he 
1980’s, 90’s and 2000’s, the port rayal of sm okers tends to be m ore often m ale 
than fem ale237 238 243 245 248, m ore often white t han non-white243, and adults but  
not  teenagers were depicted sm oking247. Sm okers were often lead characters237,  
or  they had relat ively prom inent  roles within t he story line244, but  only a m inor ity  
of sm oking occurrences (13% ) were direct ly  relevant  to t he story line238, and 
about  half (45% ) of sm oking occurred in front  of at  least  one non-sm oker248.  
Many different  categories of t obacco content  were coded in t he different  studies, 
but  one study ident if ied actual sm oking as m ore com m on than other t obacco 
content  (e.g. handling, purchasing) 238, while another245 found roll-your-own 
cigaret tes m ore frequent ly seen than other tobacco content , followed by cigars 
and pipes. Another study248 ident if ied asht rays (46% ), followed by cigaret tes 
(30% ) as the m ost  com m only depicted paraphernalia. Sm oking and other 
tobacco scenes were m ore often posit ive than negat ive243, or m ore often neut ral 
or  posit ive than negat ive245, wit h negat ive scenes only occurr ing rarely 237 238.  
Others reported244 t hat  m ost  sm oking scenes were neut ral,  rather than either  
posit ive or negat ive, and one study240 found that  tobacco use m essages 
appeared to endorse rather than rej ect  it s use. However, in one study near ly a 
quarter  of tobacco use was accom panied by a negat ive statem ent  about  sm oking, 
13%  with a posit ive statem ent ,  but  only about  one percent  showed the negat ive 
consequences of tobacco use247.  
 Tobacco advert ising in t elevised sport ing broadcasts has been found to be 
com m on241 242, m ost  frequent ly in professional sport ing events, and m ost ly on 
stadium  signs, with t he m ajor it y of the br ief product  sponsorship and other on-
site prom ot ions seen in m otor racing. I n a com parison of tobacco prom ot ion 
before and after t he Master Set t lem ent  Agreem ent  (MSA) 242, a decrease in the 
num ber of stadium  signs depict ing tobacco was found;  however there were 
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several instances where tobacco brand appearances were shown in 
advert isem ents for other unrelated products. 
 
2 .2  Alcohol in film  and on te levision 
2 .2 .1  Effects of view ing alcohol content  in  film s 
Two system at ic reviews of prospect ive cohort  studies found an associat ion 
between exposure to alcohol advert ising or prom ot ional act iv it y in a var iet y of 
m edia and both init iat ion and alcohol consum pt ion am ong young people177 249. 
The first 177 reported on cohort  studies that  followed up m ore than 13,000 young 
people, including studies that  invest igated televised alcohol advert ising, 
exposure to t elevision alcohol content , and film  alcohol content ,  concluded t here 
was very lit t le difference in dr inking frequency at  follow-up in baseline alcohol 
drinkers. However, for  baseline non-dr inkers, increased exposure to alcohol 
advert ising and prom ot ion led to an increased risk of drinking at  follow-up. The 
second review249 included m ore than 38,000 young people, included studies that  
looked at  var ious types of advert ising and prom ot ion, such as ownership of 
branded m erchandise, and exposure to f ilm  alcohol content , and concluded that  
alcohol advert ising and prom ot ion increases the likelihood that  young people will 
start  to use alcohol, and to drink m ore if they already consum e alcohol, if  
exposed to alcohol advert ising and prom ot ion. 
 Two further cohort  studies have reported sim ilar f indings175 250.  An 
assessm ent  of dr inking behaviour and dr inking intent ions am ong US adolescents 
exposed to alcohol m arket ing st rategies found exposure to alcohol m arket ing 
st rategies were st rongly predict ive of both alcohol dr inking and intent ion to dr ink 
alcohol175, w it h t hose exposed to the greatest  am ount  of alcohol m arket ing being 
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50%  m ore likely t o dr ink alcohol t han those exposed to t he least  am ounts175.  A 
longitudinal exam inat ion250 of t he influence of alcohol advert ising and prom ot ions, 
such as televised alcohol advert isem ents, on the init iat ion of alcohol use am ong 
baseline never-dr inking adolescents, found that  29%  reported alcohol use at  
follow-up, and those who reported high baseline recept iv it y to alcohol m arket ing 
were 77%  m ore likely t o init iate dr inking by follow-up than those least  recept ive. 
I n another study251, higher exposure to f ilm  alcohol use increased the r isk of 
alcohol use, and film  alcohol use exposure was an independent  r isk factor for  the 
onset  of alcohol use251.  I n Germ any179 a direct  associat ion was found between 
film  alcohol use exposure and both dr inking with parental knowledge and binge 
drinking, and alcohol use increased with increased film  alcohol use exposure. I t  
has also been reported that  t he psychological factors m ediat ing the relat ionship 
between film  alcohol use exposure and alcohol use am ong young people were 
expectancies about  alcohol use, willingness to consum e alcohol, and fr iends’ 
alcohol consum pt ion178.  
 I n an exper im ental study182 assessing whether alcohol im agery in f ilm s 
and advert ising prom oted actual dr inking behaviour in young people, t hose 
exposed to greater am ounts of alcohol im agery in f ilm s or advert isem ents 
consum ed m ore alcohol than the other part icipants. 
 
2 .2 .2  Alcohol occurrence in film s 
Previously, the alcohol indust ry has paid for  their brands to be included in 
film s252, and several alcohol com panies have been ident if ied as having placed 
their products in popular f ilm s e.g. Coors (Scary Movie 3) , Heineken  (Matrix  
Reloaded) , and Kahlua (Catwom an) 252;  all of which are age classified suitable for  
young audiences in t he UK253.   
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 The occurrence of alcohol in f ilm s has been found to be com m on in the 
US209 251 254 255, even in G- rated anim at ion film s218 219.  Most  studies209 251 179 254 255 
have shown that  alcohol features in between 83255 and 96% 209 of popular film s, 
with lower levels being found in G- rated anim at ion film s where about  half218 219 
contained alcohol use. Only one Niger ian study220 of English and Yoruba 
language film s found lower levels of f ilm s containing alcohol (41% ) . Between 
1977 and 1988210 on-screen alcohol consum pt ion was var iable, however in G-
rated anim at ion film s (1937-2000)  alcohol use declined219.  
 Alcohol use was com m on am ong lead characters209, associated with 
wealth, luxury, sexual act ivit y, and cr im e or violence254. Alcohol drinkers were 
port rayed as m ore at t ract ive, m ore rom ant ically and sexually act ive, m ore 
aggressive, and being of higher socioeconom ic status than non-dr inkers256,  while 
both “good”  and “bad”  characters used alcohol as frequent ly 218, and few film s 
contained any ant i-use m essages254. One study257 looking at  alcohol m essages 
port rayed by cent ral t eenage characters found alm ost  40%  consum ed alcohol 
on-screen at  least  once, 14%  were shown dr inking alcohol m ore often than once, 
55%  were depicted drunk, and 9%  were shown dr ink-dr iv ing. 
 More than a third of f ilm s showing a cent ral t eenage character consum ing 
alcohol were rated in the US as suitable for  young audiences257. An invest igat ion 
of popular f ilm s 1977-1988 found that  in t he lat ter  years of the study alcohol use 
in youth rated film s was m ore com m on than in adult  rated film s, however this 
finding was not  signif icant 210.  Alcohol use was com m on even in US youth rated 
film  categor ies, with t he m ost  com m only depicted brands in all age classificat ion 
categor ies being Miller  and Budweiser255.  
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2 .2 .3  Effects of view ing alcohol content  on television 
Few studies have specif ically at t em pted to establish an effect  of v iewing alcohol 
content  on television with subsequent  behaviour, however studies from  the 
1970’s and 1980’s have suggested links between exposure to dr inking on 
television and drinking behaviour.  For exam ple Johnson ( in US Congress p149258)  
reported that  television broadcast ing encouraged pat terns of alcohol use, while 
others259 suggested that  alcohol im agery shown on television norm alises the 
drinking behaviours shown. 
 The two system at ic reviews177 249, and further cohort  studies described 
above175 250, have shown an associat ion between exposure to alcohol advert ising 
or prom ot ional act iv it y in a var iety of m edia and init iat ion, and the am ount  of 
youth alcohol consum pt ion175 177 249 250.  Addit ionally,  increased v iewing of 
program m es containing alcohol advert isem ents is associated with an increased 
future r isk of beer and wine/ liquor consum pt ion am ong young people260, alcohol 
advert isem ent  awareness has been found to be related to m ore favourable 
beliefs about  dr inking, greater knowledge of beer brands and slogans and, 
increased intent ion to drink as an adult 261, and adolescents exposed to alcohol 
com m ercials perceived m ore posit ive consequences of alcohol consum pt ion, but  
those exposed to alcohol port rayal in soap operas had less posit ive at t itudes to 
alcohol,  and had lower drinking intent ions262.  An invest igat ion of t he nature and 
im pact  of alcohol m essages on young people showed that  young people who felt  
m ore connected with the characters were m ore recept ive to t he m essages 
displayed on-screen, and that  connectedness was related to greater 
recept iveness of latent  posit ive m essages about  alcohol263.  
 Exper im entally264,  children who were exposed to depict ions of alcohol 
drinking on-screen were signif icant ly m ore likely t o choose alcoholic beverages 
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for  adults, but  not  children. The children were exposed to one of t hree condit ions 
( television with and without  dr inking depict ions, and no television)  then asked to 
choose to serve either whiskey or water to pictured adults and children. 
 
2 .2 .4  Alcohol occurrence on television 
The t rend in dr inking port rayals increased in entertainm ent  program m es from  
1950 to 1980236, while alcohol depict ions signif icant ly increased in US dayt im e 
soap operas between 1986 and 1991229 and again between 1986 and 2001230. A 
2002 com parison of alcohol use am ong characters in prim e- t im e television with 
use am ong the US populat ion found alcohol use to be less prevalent  on television 
than in the US populat ion265.  
 Nevertheless, alcohol is frequent ly port rayed on US television231 247 266 267, 
occurr ing about  twice an hour of broadcast ing in t he 1970’s231, and over 4 t im es 
per hour in the 1980’s266, the lat ter study also noted that  non-alcohol beverages 
were m ore com m on than alcoholic ones. I n 2000 alcohol was evident  in 77%  of 
popular pr im e- t im e episodes, and was actually consum ed in 71% 247, while in 
2009 alcohol was com m only depicted in prim e- t im e dram as and com edies, 
appear ing in at  least  one episode of each of t he 18 different  series267. Alcohol 
references were frequent  in The O.C.263, a ser ies popular am ong young people, 
with every episode containing alcohol,  and each 42 m inute episode contained on 
average four m inutes of v isual depict ions and four  verbal references to alcohol.  
Alcohol advert ising has also been shown to be com m on in televised sport ing 
events in t he US241 w ith over one and a half advert isem ents being broadcast  
every hour of sports program m ing. 
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 A 1992 com parison of television program m e alcohol content  in t hree 
count r ies (US, Canada, and UK)  found that  Br it ish television fict ion depicted 
three t im es m ore alcohol consum pt ion than US or Canadian television268.  Other 
studies244 269 270 have also found alcohol to be com m only shown on Br it ish 
television;  in 1988 a reference to alcohol occurred on average every 6 m inutes269, 
while in 1997 popular Br it ish soap operas m ade reference to alcohol every 3.2 
m inutes270, and at  least  once in 86%  of soaps270. The m ost  recent  UK study 
(2004) 244 found an alcohol- related scene occurred about  12 t im es every hour in 
the top ten program m es m ost  frequent ly watched by Br it ish young people. 
 Other count r ies have also found television alcohol occurrences to be 
com m on262 271.  Alcohol was present  in 98%  of all episodes of a Dutch soap opera, 
with an average of 4.4 dr inking scenes shown in each episode262,  and in New 
Zealand alcohol occurred in 63%  of program m es and 39%  contained actual 
alcohol use with an alcohol scene occurred on average every nine m inutes of 
broadcast ing271. These researchers271 addit ionally found that  the program m e 
containing the greatest  num ber of alcohol scenes was the Br it ish soap opera 
Coronat ion St reet . Alcohol was com m only found in several genres241 242 266 270 272 
but  was part icular ly com m on in soap operas262, pr incipally Br it ish soap operas270-
272
, in f ilm s266,  and in sports program m es241 242 266.  The Brit ish soap operas that  
have been noted as having part icular ly high alcohol content  have been 
Em m erdale Farm 270, Eastenders272, and Coronat ion St reet 271.  
 Alcohol dr inkers in prim e- t im e and popular t elevision program m es were 
m ore often m en, than wom en271, had relat ively prom inent  roles244, while 
consum pt ion was associated with hum our247,  and frequent ly unrelated to t he 
story line229,  but  m ost ly shown in appropr iate set t ings229,  w ith about  one- third of 
the dr inking scenes in one study set  in bars, nightclubs, or restaurants247. Both 
unproblem at ic and alcohol m isuse behaviours have been reportedly shown, with 
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alcohol m isuse occurr ing less often262, and underage dr inking rarely depicted247,  
though in one study underage dr inking was found in 5%  of scenes271. There were 
var iat ions in t he way alcohol was port rayed, with m ost  researchers244 247 269 
report ing few negat ive consequences of alcohol consum pt ion, and one study that  
m essages appeared to endorse alcohol use240. Another267 reported negat ive 
consequences to be m ore com m on than posit ive ones, and when alcohol was 
cent ral to t he plot , it  t ended to be associated with negat ive elem ents, such as 
crim e or addict ion267.  
 
2 .3  Lim itat ions of ex ist ing research 
The m aj or lim itat ions in the exist ing research that  has invest igated the effects on 
the audiences of v iewing tobacco and alcohol content  in f ilm s and on television 
are pr im ar ily with the study designs used. Em ploying certain study designs, such 
a random ised cont rol t r ials, alt hough would be easier to establish causalit y  would 
be unfeasible, and m ost  likely unethical,  thus lim it ing the types of study designs 
available for  use. Study designs available are lim ited to t he determ inat ion of 
associat ions between viewing film  sm oking and film  alcohol use and effects on 
the v iewing audience, and cannot  indiv idually  determ ine cause. Regardless of 
the problem at ic nature of determ ining whether such associat ions can be 
reasonably described as causal1, at  least  for f ilm  sm oking the relat ionship can be 
described as such as the research has shown;  there is a st rong, direct  and 
independent  associat ion between exposure to sm oking in f ilm s and the r isk of 
being or becom ing a sm oker, t his associat ion is exposure- related, t hat  is,  the 
m ore sm oking seen by adolescents the m ore likely they are to be or becom e 
sm okers them selves. The associat ion is st rong, in that  t hose exposed to the 
greatest  num ber of sm oking im ages in film s are between 2 and 4.3 t im es m ore 
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likely t o exper im ent  with or init iate sm oking than those exposed to the least  
am ounts of sm oking in f ilm s (e.g.2 3) . This f inding is consistent  between m any 
different  studies in different  count r ies (e.g.3-5) , wit h only one study failing to 
dem onst rate an effect 6. The exposure to sm oking in f ilm  predates uptake of 
sm oking (e.g.7 8) , so is not  an effect  of sm oking, and showing ant i-sm oking 
adverts in advance of f ilm s depict ing tobacco im agery can have an “ im m unising”  
effect  on the non-sm oking young people that  view them 9-11.  Although this has 
been established for film s sm oking, in order t o determ ine for certain if this is the 
case for f ilm  alcohol use and both sm oking and alcohol use in television further 
research would be necessary. This evidence has been regarded by the Nat ional 
Cancer I nst it ute12,  World Health Organisat ion13,  and the Br it ish Medical 
Associat ion14 am ongst  other nat ional and internat ional health groups to be 
sufficient  grounds to conclude that  exposure to sm oking content  in film s is a 
cause of sm oking uptake am ong adolescents.  
 Another potent ial lim itat ion is the possibilit y  of confounding, even though 
the m ajor it y of t he exist ing research has cont rolled for a wide var iety of potent ial 
confounders including social, fam ily and behavioural factors (e.g. parental socio-
econom ic status, parental sm oking status, fr iend sm oking, alcohol use4) .  Even 
though known potent ial confounders have been cont rolled for  in exist ing 
research, t here exists the possibilit y  that  an unknown confounding factor exists 
that  has not  been considered.  
 Also, as with any research, there is the potent ial for  t he exist ing 
published research to be the subject  of publicat ion bias, where only results with 
signif icant  f indings being eit her subm it ted or accepted for publicat ion. I n the 
review of t he lit erature here, one published study was found, by Hunt  et  al6, t hat  
reported finding no associat ion between viewing seeing sm oking in film s and 
tobacco use in young adults in the west  of Scot land. This study was included in 
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the m eta-analysis undertaken by Waylen et  al4, which showed that  t hose 
exposed to t he greatest  am ounts of film  sm oking were approxim ately twice as 
likely t o sm oke than those exposed to the least  am ounts of f ilm  sm oking. 
 
2 .4  How  m edia  can influence behaviour  
Early research on the effects of m edia content  on young people has 
predom inant ly focused on v iolence and aggression273-275. A system at ic review 273 
of lit erature 1956-1976, including studies of v iewer v iolence and aggression,  
found a relat ion between watching v iolence on television and subsequent  
aggression displayed by viewers. Fr iedr ich-Cofer and Heuston274 concluded there 
was a causal relat ionship between viewing television v iolence and subsequent  
aggression, and Dennis’s275 review of 1930’s and 40’s literature showed there 
was concern over the content  of certain radio program m es and the perceived 
effects on children. He also noted that  t he m aj or it y  of ear ly research was cent red 
on changes in em ot ion rather t han behaviour, and that  it  was not  unt il t he 
arr ival of, and widespread ownership of, t elevision and the developm ent  of social 
learning theory in the 1960’s that  any substant ial research into t he effects of 
m edia content  on behaviour was carr ied out .   
 I n sim ple term s, social learning is the process of learning through the 
observat ion of others’ behaviour276.  Social learning theory (SLT)  has 
predom inant ly been developed by the US psychologist  Albert  Bandura277 278 who 
believed that  a person learns through watching the behaviour of others and then 
m odels his or her own behaviour on what  t hey have observed. Terre et  al210 
suggest  that  exposure alone to others’ behaviours m ay be enough to increase 
the likelihood of im itat ion, however SLT adds another elem ent  to understanding 
the behaviour change process. SLT suggests that  learning is also m ediated by 
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addit ional factors including the abilit y  of t he observer to relate t o t he character 
observed, or have aspirat ions to be like the character. Bandura’s viewpoint  
differed signif icant ly from  ear lier t heor ists because he added this social elem ent  
( the interact ion of personalit y and em ot ion between the observer and the 
observed)  to t radit ional theor ies of learning278. Bandura’s SLT (see t able  2 .1 )  is 
based around four basic assum pt ion:  at t ent ion, retent ion, reproduct ion, and 
m ot ivat ion278,  w ith the lat ter being the m ain dr iver of t he behavioural influence.  
 This theory can be used to describe the process of how children and 
young people learn from  the m edia they are exposed to, and their subsequent  
behavioural changes or m odificat ions279. Several recent  researchers68 209 210 257 280 
have dem onst rated how SLT can be used to explain t he influence on children and 
young people of exposure to m edia content . For exam ple, in one study, college 
students were random ly assigned to play two v ideo gam es, one a science fict ion 
gam e involv ing shoot ing, and the second a non-violent  br ick building gam e. 
Those who played the first  gam e showed m ore aggressive thoughts and feelings 
than those who played the second gam e280. Stern257 described how sm oking,  
drinking, and drug use shown in teen-cent red film s m ay teach young viewers 
that  sm oking, dr inking and drug use behaviours are relat ively com m on, m ost ly 
r isk free, and appropr iate for  anyone. Lowery281’s study found alcohol use 
depicted in dayt im e television was port rayed as enhancing the enjoym ent  of 
social interact ion, and reducing st ress and tension in crisis sit uat ions, and 
concluded that  these port rayals encouraged drinking for social facilit at ion and 
crisis m anagem ent . Atkin282, in relat ion to the effects of televised alcohol 
m essages on teenage drinking pat terns, describes that  t he im pact  of depict ions 
is enhanced by m odels that  are celebr it ies, high in status, or sim ilar t o v iewers. 
Stern257 suggests that  young v iewers m ay be m ore likely to learn from  teen role 
m odels shown on-screen who they perceive to be sim ilar,  desirable and 
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at t ract ive, and others suggest  that  young v iewers are part icular ly suscept ible to 
learning in this m anner as they are st ill a stage of developing t heir own personal 
ident it ies, values and goals231.  
 
Table 2 .1 : Basic concepts of socia l learning theory in the context  of film  and television 
m edia (Adapted from Bandura et  al 276 283)  
Concept  Descript ion Exam ple 
1 . At tent ion some persons’ behaviour is 
observed at tent ively 
Paying at tent ion to the behaviours of the 
characters in a film  or television programme 
2 . Retent ion  
the observer remembers 
having seen the behaviour 
observed 
The behaviour of the film ’s or television’s 
character was remembered 
3 . Reproduct ion 
the observer has the ability 
and the opportunity to 
replicate the behaviour 
observed  
The observer of the film ’s or television’s 
character has the capacity and opportunity to 
reproduce the behaviour 
4 . Mot ivat ion 
the observer is mot ivated to 
reproduce the behaviour 
observed  
(e.g. reinforcement)  
There is something about  the observed 
behaviour of the film ’s television’s character 
that  mot ivates the behaviour observed to be 
copied (eg observed or perceived reward) . 
Direct reinforcement  is unnecessary and 
observed reinforcement  is adequate 
  
 There is no general consensus am ong researchers as to how m edia 
influences viewers, and alternat ive theories have been suggested. Som e, e.g. 
Krugm an284,  suggests that  the process of behaviour change as a result  of  
viewing m edia m ay be m ore passive than SLT suggests and that  unconscious 
learning m ight  be a bet ter  way of explaining the subsequent  effects on behaviour. 
Unconscious learning229 suggests that  the viewer does not  direct ly process any 
direct  cue or m essage from  what  is observed on-screen but  learning occurs when 
the observers’ screening barr iers are low (such as when a v iewer is exposed to 
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products and brands in a program m e that  they are engaged with)  and they are 
exposed num erous t im es over a long per iod of t im e to t he sam e or sim ilar  
m essages. This process suggests that  instead of v iewing an advert isem ent  or  a 
m essage and dism issing it  direct ly, when the observer’s screening barr iers are 
low, they will put  t he observed behaviour into their long term  m em ory. The cues 
or m essages observed would need to be v iewed num erous t im es over a long 
per iod to be effect ive because the m essages are suggest ive rather t han 
com m anding230. Diener230 also suggests that  television m ight  be successful in 
providing tobacco and alcohol cues to audiences ( t hrough their  frequent  
depict ion)  if television is persuasive in form ing cultural values. Kielwasser and 
Wolf285 suggest  that  t his is part icular ly so for soap opera audiences who are loyal 
viewers who cont inue to watch their  favour ite program m es over m any years and 
over long per iods of their  lives with increasing involvem ent  in t he program m e 
and characters t hey watch. 
 Gerbner et  al286 descr ibes a further alternat ive explanat ion for t he way 
people learn from  television, cult ivat ion theory. Cult ivat ion theory is again a 
theory of behaviour m odelling, and the basic principles are that  television 
viewers use the im ages that  they see and m essages that  t hey get  from  television 
to m ake inferences about  t he everyday life around them . I t  is argued that  t his 
eventually leads to the v iewer adopt ing certain observed behaviours, because 
they have been norm alised through cont inued, and repeated, observance. I t  is 
believed that  v iewers adopt  v iews that  are displayed on television as realit y,  as 
opposed to realit y it self, that  v iewers com e to believe the television version of 
realit y t he m ore they watch it , and part icular ly so if t hey feel an aff init y with t he 
characters involved. Waxer268 has suggested that  frequent  port rayal of alcohol 
on television acts to legit im ise and norm alise it s use in society, and uses 
cult ivat ion theory to explain this,  and in Russell et  al263’s explorat ion into the 
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nature and im pact  of alcohol m essages in youth or iented television, they 
describe viewers as developing relat ionships with on-screen characters m aking 
them  part icular ly suscept ible and recept ive to even subt le alcohol im agery 
depicted on-screen.  
 
2 .5  Protect ing children and young people from  harm ful content  
There are several m echanism s by which the tobacco and the alcohol m arket ing, 
advert ising and prom ot ion, and tobacco and alcohol film  and television content  in 
the UK are cont rolled, lim ited or prohibit ed com pletely, and a br ief overview of 
the m ain m echanism s will follow. 
 
2 .5 .1  Regulat ion of tobacco advert ising and m arket ing 
2 .5 .1 .1  The Fram ew ork Convent ion on Tobacco Cont rol ( FCTC)  
The Fram ework Convent ion on Tobacco Cont rol (FCTC) 287, t he f irst  wor ldwide 
public health t reaty on tobacco, was developed by the World Health Organizat ion 
(WHO) . The FCTC has now been signed by 174 count r ies, including the UK, 
where it  was rat if ied in 2004. The m ain purpose of t he FCTC is to protect  current  
and future populat ions from  the harm ful effects of tobacco through rest r ict ing 
both the supply and the dem and for  tobacco, and included in Art icle 13 of t he 
convent ion is specific guidance on lim it ing tobacco advert ising, prom ot ion and 
sponsorship. 
 Art icle 13 of t he FCTC states that  as a m inim um  m em bers m ust  “prohibit  
all form s of tobacco advert ising, prom ot ion and sponsorship that  prom ote a 
tobacco product  by any m eans that  are false, m isleading or decept ive or likely to 
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create an erroneous im pression about  it s characterist ics, health effect s, hazards 
or em issions”  (p 11287) ,  include health warnings in accom panim ent  to any 
advert isem ent , prom ot ion or sponsorship, rest r ict  purchasing incent ives, 
disclosure of any tobacco indust ry expenditure on advert ising, prom ot ion, or  
sponsorship not  yet  banned, and rest r ict  if unable to com pletely ban all t obacco 
advert ising, prom ot ion and sponsorship287.  
 The WHO, in Art icle 1 of the FCTC287, has defined tobacco advert ising and 
prom ot ion “as any form  of com m ercial com m unicat ion, recom m endat ion or  
act ion with the aim , effect  or likely effect  of prom ot ing a tobacco product  or  
tobacco use either direct ly or  indirect ly”  (p 4287)  and  tobacco sponsorship as “any 
form  of cont r ibut ion to any event , act ivit y or  individual with the aim , effect  or  
likely effect  of prom ot ing a tobacco product  or  tobacco use either direct ly  or 
indirect ly”  (p 4287) .  
 
2 .5 .1 .2  Tobacco Advert ising and Prom ot ion Act  ( TAPA)   
Rest rict ions in the UK have been placed on tobacco advert ising, prom ot ion and 
sponsorship result ing in virt ually all m ethods of tobacco advert ising, sponsorship, 
and prom ot ion in t he UK being banned since the int roduct ion of t he Tobacco 
Advert ising and Prom ot ion Act  (TAPA) 64, banning virt ually all direct  advert ising.  
 TAPA was first  passed in 200264 288, and progressively prohibited 
advert ising in print  m edia, including direct  m ail,  and billboard advert ising 
(February 2003) ;  direct  m arket ing (May 2003) ;  sponsorship of nat ional events 
(July 2003) , lim itat ions on point -of-sale advert ising ( t o one A5 advert  per out let , 
Decem ber 2004) ;  brand-sharing (July 2005) ;  internat ional sponsorship (July 
2005) ;  and internet  advert ising (June 2006) . There are however several 
except ions such as perm it t ing advert ising in t rade only m agazines, specialist  
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tobacconist  shops, and cigaret te packaging (although health warnings on 
cigaret te packages are a legal requirem ent  for  tobacco and cigaret te packets 
sold in t he UK289) .  
 
2 .5 .1 .3  Master Set t lem ent  Agreem ent  ( MSA)   
I n the US, in Novem ber 1998 Master Set t lem ent  Agreem ent  (MSA) 290,  an 
agreem ent  between state at torneys general and m aj or t obacco com panies 
(part icipat ing tobacco com panies;  Philip Morr is, Reynolds tobacco, Brown and 
William son Tobacco, Lor illard Tobacco, Ligget t  Group, and Com m onwealth 
Brands)  t hat  lim ited or ended the use of certain tobacco m arket ing pract ices 
including prohibit ing paym ent  for tobacco brand placem ent  in television 
program m es and feature f ilm s in t he US. Alt hough this was an agreem ent  t hat  
was exclusive to t he US, it  is relevant  here due to the high proport ion of film s 
and television program m es produced by US com panies being internat ionally  
dist r ibuted to other count r ies around the wor ld including the UK. 
 
2 .5 .1 .4  Tobacco industry policies 
According to the WHO tobacco at las291,  (Chapter 14, Tobacco Com panies, p 50) ,  
the wor ld’s t hree largest  internat ional tobacco m anufacturers are Philip Morr is 
(PM)  (m arket  share 16.4% , revenue $47.1bn) , Br it ish Am erican Tobacco (BAT)  
(15.4% , $31.1bn) , and Japan Tobacco I nternat ional ( JTI )  (7.2% , $21.6bn) . 
Given that  these three com panies collect ively cover 39%  of t he m arket  share in 
tobacco, their advert ising and m arket ing policies will be considered here. 
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 PM com pany policy, published online292, is to support  youth prevent ion 
efforts including effect ive regulat ion, retail access, and educat ional program m es. 
PM claim  to m arket  and sell to adults only,  but  also state that  t hey “do not  agree 
that  m arket ing causes people to sm oke” . I n respect  to placem ent  in f ilm  and 
television m edia, PM state that  they “do not  engage in product  placem ent  in 
m ovies or on television—in fact , [ they]  rout inely decline all such requests”  292.  
 On the BAT website293 the com pany claim s to operate responsibly, t hat  
they do not  advert ise to young people, and where they are perm it ted to 
advert ise they have st r ict  cr it er ia of what  will be excluded, such as celebrit y  
endorsem ent ,  use of anyone under the age of 25, and m essages that  appear to 
suggest  that  m ost  people use tobacco products. Also, in the case of cinem a, 
television, radio or f ilm  advert ising BAT state that  “ there is to be no direct  or 
indirect  paym ent  or cont r ibut ion for  the placem ent  of tobacco products, 
advert isem ents or item s bearing tobacco product  branding within the body of 
any Mot ion picture;  Television program m e [ ... . ]  where such m edium  is intended 
for  the general public” .  
 The JTI  website states that  the com pany does not  advert ise to children, 
and advert ises exclusively “ to m aintain brand loyalty;  to encourage sm okers of 
com pet itor  brands to switch to [ their]  products;  and to provide inform at ion 
about  [ their]  products t o adult  consum ers” 294. I n their m arket ing standards, JTI  
also claim  no direct  or indirect  paym ent  for product  placem ent .  
 The tobacco indust ry thus claim s consistent ly t o advert ise their products 
only to adult  audiences, and not  t o be involved in product  placem ent  act iv it ies in 
either f ilm  or television. However, t hese sources do not  explicit ly discourage 
unpaid use of t heir brands, or of cigaret tes, in f ilm s and broadcast  m edia, 
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including m edia aim ed at ,  or  unrest r icted to, children and young people’s 
viewership.  
 
2 .5 .2  Regulat ion of alcohol advert ising and m arket ing  
2 .5 .2 .1  Regulat ion and self- regulat ion 
I n the UK alcohol advert ising, m arket ing, and prom ot ion is current ly governed by 
a com binat ion of both legislat ion and self- regulat ion. A num ber of organisat ions 
act  on behalf of t he Governm ents Office of Fair Trading295 under the Cont rol of 
Misleading Advert isem ents Regulat ions 1988 (MAR) 296. Advert ising in broadcast  
m edia is self- regulated through voluntary rest r ict ions set  out  by the Broadcast  
Com m it tee of Advert ising Pract ice (BCAP) 297 298 which com prises of advert isers, 
agencies and m edia owners299, and is adm inistered by the Advert ising Standards 
Author ity  (ASA) 300.  
 Further voluntary m easures are m anaged by the Portm an Group, which 
was established in 1989 and has the support  of nine m ajor UK dr inks 
m anufacturers (AB I nBev , Bacardi Brown-Form an Brands, Beverage Brands (UK) , 
C&C Group plc,  Carlsberg UK, Diageo Great  Britain , Heineken UK, Molson Coors 
Brewing Com pany (UK) , Pernod Ricard (UK) ) 301. The Portm an Group addresses 
issues of social responsibilit y,  one of t heir m ain aim s being “ to encourage and 
challenge drinks producers to prom ote their products responsibly” 302. The group  
produces codes of pract ice303 for m em bers,  the f irst  of which was int roduced in 
1996, but  does not  govern broadcast  advert ising, which is t he sole responsibilit y 
of t he BCAP303.  
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2 .5 .2 .2  Alcohol indust ry policies 
The leading alcohol com panies wor ldwide that  operate within t he UK are;  
Anheuser-Busch (ABI nBev) , Diageo, Heineken I nternat ional, and Pernod-
Ricard304-307.  The code of com m ercial com m unicat ions for ABI nBev308 309, states 
that  their “m arket ing is directed at  individuals of legal drinking age and above”  
(p 6) 309, and specif ically in relat ion to product  placem ents they “will not  allow 
product  placem ent  if a character under the legal purchase age is depicted 
purchasing or drinking alcohol illegally,  the m ot ion picture or  t elevision show is 
one for which the m ajorit y of the audience is reasonably expected to be below 
the legal purchase age, and the proposed use in any way m ight  m isrepresent  AB 
I nBev’s com m itm ent  help prevent  illegal underage drinking or m ight  reasonably 
im ply that  AB I nBev condones underage drinking”  (p 16) 309.  However, t hey 
addit ionally  m ake reference to t heir  branded products appear ing in program m es 
and in f ilm s without  t heir express perm ission and that  in these circum stances “as 
they are neither rewarded nor given perm ission for by AB I nBev, [ they are]  are 
not  covered by the Com m ercial Com m unicat ions Code”  (p 16) .  Diageo’s 
m arket ing code states that  they “place [ …]  m arket ing in com m unicat ions m edia 
[ …]  only where 70%  or m ore of the audience can reasonably be expected to be 
older than LPA [ legal purchasing age] ”  (p 5) . Heineken310, in t heir corporate 
responsibilit y st rategy, state t hat  t heir brands “will not  be placed in, or  on, 
m edia directed prim arily at  under 18’s”  and they will “not  prom ote…[ Heineken 
brands] …in m edia, events or program m es where the m ajority of the audience 
are known to be under 18”  (Heineken webpage) 311. I n Pernod-Ricard’s code for  
com m ercial com m unicat ion, t hey also state that  they do not  m arket  to or  m ake 
reference to t hose under the legal dr inking age, and that  they will only m arket  to 
an audience when at  least  70%  is at  least  the legal dr inking age, and that  their  
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m arket ing and advert ising will not  be m ade to appeal t o t hose under the legal 
drinking age.   
 
2 .5 .3  Regulat ion of f ilm  content  
There has been concern over the im pact  of various types of m edia on people in 
general and on children and young people in part icular over the years and this is 
evident  when looking at  the history of censorship312.  Censorship of film  content  
was int roduced off icially in t he UK in 1912, but  t he first  known exam ple of 
censorship in pract ice was in 1898, when an ear ly f ilm  about  cheese was 
withdrawn from  broadcast  in response to public protests312.  I n 1912 the Br it ish 
Board of Film  Censors was established by the film  indust ry, but  overseen by a 
Hom e Office appointed leader.  
 
2 .5 .3 .1  The Brit ish Board of Film  Classificat ion 
The Brit ish Board of Film  Classif icat ion (BBFC) is the independent  regulatory 
body funded by the fees charged for t he age classificat ion of film s, v ideos and 
digital m edia gam es in t he UK253.  The BBFC serves a funct ion for  the governm ent ,  
the m edia indust ry and the general public.  The BBFC serves four m ain funct ions 
for  the governm ent , t he public, and those working in the m edia indust ry 253 313.  
To the governm ent  t hey act  as a regulator on behalf of local authorit ies, who 
licence cinem as under t he Licensing Act  2003170. To the public they provide both 
inform at ion to assist  them  in m aking appropr iate v iewing decisions for  
them selves and those in their care, and also they help to protect  vulnerable 
viewers and society from  the effects of viewing potent ially harm ful or  unsuitable 
content  while concurrent ly respect ing adult  freedom  of choice. To those working 
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in the m edia indust r ies they provide the secur it y and confidence of cost -effect ive, 
publicly t rusted regulat ion and help to protect  m edia indust ry providers from  
inadvertent  breaches of UK law.   
 The BBFC was established314 t o standardise classif icat ion of f ilm s 
broadcast  at  cinem a, and has since taken responsibilit y for v ideo, DVD, and 
m oving gam es classif icat ions. Before 1912, indiv idual local author it ies were 
apply ing their own, and often broadly different , rest r ict ions on standards and 
censorship. Unt il 1998 the BBFC policy decisions were based on policy that  
evolved through pract ice. The first  set  of film  classificat ion guidelines were 
produced in 1998 and the BBFC has published guidelines, which are updated 
regular ly,  ever since;  m ost  recent ly in 2009315.  Changes to t he classificat ion 
process are based on new legislat ion, technology developm ent ,  the social and 
histor ical clim ate, and changes in social at t itudes.  
 A full history of the evolut ion of t he BBFC and the classif icat ion process 
can be found on their website314 and a sum m ary of t he changes in classificat ion 
over the years can be seen in table 2 .2 ,  however as this research only looked at  
film s that  were released in UK cinem as from  1989 unt il 2008 a short  sum m ary 
will follow of t he changes to f ilm  classif icat ion dur ing that  t im e per iod.  
 I n 1989, a ‘12’ cert ificat ion was int roduced for the first  t im e with t he aim  
of br idging the gap between ‘PG’ and ‘15’ classificat ions. I n 2002 a “12A”  
category of classif icat ion replaced the “12”  category which allowed children 
under 12 years to see film s classif ied as 12 when they were accom panied by a 
responsible adult . Alongside this change from  “12”  t o “12A”  cam e the 
int roduct ion of consum er advice inform at ion for this category to help parents to 
m ake inform ed choices about  the film s they let  their  children see. Consum er 
advice inform at ion generally const it uted a single sentence (eg “Contains st rong 
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language” )  on film  posters, advert isem ents and cinem a list ings. Provision of 
consum er advice inform at ion was extended to all film  rat ing categor ies from  
2004.  
 When classif iers are apply ing the pr inciples of the BBFC guidelines, they 
use three m ain qualif icat ions. First ly,  whether t he m ater ial is in conflict  wit h the 
law, secondly, whether the m ater ial, either on it s own, or  in com binat ion with 
other content  of a sim ilar nature, m ay cause any harm  at  t he category  
concerned, and thirdly,  whether t he m ater ial,  at  the age group concerned, is 
clearly unacceptable to broad public opinion.  
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Table 2 .2  A sum m ary of changes to BBFC film  classificat ion: ( Adapted from  the BBFC’s guide 
for  Students) 3 1 4 
Year 
Unrest r icted 
category Advisory category Rest rict ive category 
1 9 1 2  U  -  Universal A – More suitable for 
adults none 
1 9 2 1  -  -  
no ent rance to young people to “A”  
films except  with a parent  or 
guardian (London only) 
1 9 3 2  -  H – indicated horror -  
1 9 5 1  -  -  X  – incorporated former “H ” , and no 
adm it tance of those under 16 years 
1 9 7 0  U  -  Universal 
A -  advised parents that  
f ilm  may be unsuitable for 
young children 
AA -  adm ission to 14 years or over 
 
X  – age raised from 16 to 18 years 
1 9 8 2  U  -  Universal 
PG – (Parental Guidance) 
general v iewing but some 
scenes may be unsuitable 
for 
young children 
1 5  -  no person under the age of 15 
to be adm it ted 
 
1 8  -  no person under the age of 18 
to be adm it ted 
 
R1 8  -  for  f ilms containing more 
explicit  sexual depict ions 
1 9 8 5  
Uc – Universal 
f ilms part icular ly 
suitable for 
unsupervised 
children 
 
U  -  Universal 
PG – (Parental Guidance) 
general v iewing but some 
scenes may be unsuitable 
for 
young children 
1 5  -  suitable only for persons of 15 
years and over 
 
1 8  -  suitable only for persons of 18 
years and over 
 
R1 8  -  rest r icted to dist r ibut ion in 
licensed prem ises – no one under 18 
to be adm it ted 
 
1 9 8 9  -  -  1 2  -  no person under the age of 12 to be adm it ted 
1 9 9 4  -  -  1 2  -  suitable only for persons of twelve and over 
2 0 0 2  -  -  
1 2 A – no one younger than 12 may 
see a 12A film  in a cinema unless 
accompanied throughout  
by an adult , replaces “1 2 ”  category 
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 I n relat ion to t obacco content , the current  BBFC Guidelines on 
classificat ion315 state only that  where “ [ sm oking and tobacco use]  feature to a 
significant  extent  in works which appeal t o children, this will norm ally be 
indicated in the Consum er Advice and/ or Extended Classificat ion I nform at ion. 
Classificat ion decisions will also take into account  any prom ot ion or glam orisat ion 
of such act ivit ies.”  (p. 12 and 13) 315.  
 Concerning alcohol, t he BBFC Guidelines on classificat ion315 state “where 
[ …]  alcohol abuse [ …]  feature to a significant  extent  in works which appeal to 
children, this will norm ally be indicated in the Consum er Advice and/ or Extended 
Classificat ion I nform at ion. Classificat ion decisions will also take into account  any 
prom ot ion or glam orisat ion of such act ivit ies.”  (p. 12 and 13) 315.  
 I n addit ion, t here are several places within t he BBFC Guidance where 
tobacco and alcohol content  could also be included in the classif icat ion, such as 
the sect ions covering “ im itable behaviour” . I n both the Universal and Parent  
Guidance categor ies, im itable behaviour is referenced and the guidance states 
that  “No potent ially dangerous behaviour which young children are likely to copy.”  
(p 21 and 23) . However, t he only direct ion provided with t his is in reference to 
violence and weaponry. I n the 12/ 12A and 15 categor ies im itable behaviour is 
also referenced, and this t im e gives very specif ic exam ples, none relat ing to 
either t obacco or alcohol “Dangerous behaviour ( for exam ple, hanging, suicide 
and self-harm ing)  should not  dwell on detail which could be copied, or appear 
pain or harm  free. Easily accessible weapons should not  be glam orised.”  (p 25 
and 27) .  
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2 .5 .4  Regulat ion of te levision content  
The regulat ion of television content  is t he responsibilit y  of two separate bodies:  
Ofcom , who regulate the content  of television program m ing broadcast ;  and the 
Advert ising Standards Author ity  (ASA)  which regulates the advert isem ents 
broadcast  on television.  
   
2 .5 .4 .1  Ofcom  
Ofcom  is the com m unicat ions regulator in the UK which operates under t he 
Com m unicat ions Act  2003100 and the Broadcast ing Act  1996316, and whose 
act ions are accountable in Par liam ent 317. As part  of their  role as com m unicat ions 
regulator,  they regulate television broadcast ing in t he UK and one of t heir  legal 
responsibilit ies is to ensure “people who watch television [ …]  are protected from  
harm ful or offensive m aterial” 317. They are not  responsible for the content  of 
televised advert isem ents317, as this is adm inistered by the BCAP297 through the 
ASA300. Ofcom  publishes The Ofcom  Broadcast ing Code ( I ncorporat ing the Cross-
prom ot ion Code) 101 which is updated regular ly,  giv ing guidance to broadcasters.  
 The Ofcom  Broadcast ing Code101 states the rules of broadcast ing that  
broadcasters m ust  follow, however it  is the responsibilit y of t he broadcaster to 
com ply with the code, and Ofcom  will address breaches of t he code react ively 
when they ar ise. The first  sect ion of t he code;  Sect ion 1:  Protect ing the Under-
Eighteens has the basic principle to protect  those under 18, and the m ain points 
relevant  to t his sect ion will be provided below, part icular ly with regard to 
tobacco and alcohol content .  
 This sect ion states;  “Material that  m ight  seriously im pair the physical, 
m ental or m oral developm ent  of people under eighteen m ust  not  be broadcast ” ,  
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and “broadcasters m ust  take all reasonable steps to protect  people under 
eighteen”  (p 7) 101,  and also that  “Children [ defined by Ofcom  as under the age of 
15]  m ust  also be protected by appropriate scheduling from  m aterial that  is 
unsuitable for them ”  (p 7) 101. Appropr iate scheduling is j udged by five dist inct  
criter ia;  see t able 2 .3 .  Addit ionally  broadcasters m ust  adhere to the watershed 
which is 9 pm , and m ater ial unsuitable for children should not , in general, be 
shown outside of t he hours 9pm  unt il 5.30 am . BBFC 18 classif ied f ilm s are not  
perm it ted to be broadcast  before the watershed.  
 
Table 2 .3 :  
Criteria  used to judge appropriate scheduling ( Adapted from  The Ofcom  Broadcast ing Code, p 7 ) 101   
1 .  nature of the content  
2 .  the likely number and age range of children in the audience 
3 .  the start  t ime and finish t ime of the programme 
4 .  the nature of the channel or stat ion and the part icular programme 
5 .  the likely expectat ions of the audience for a part icular channel or stat ion at  a part icular 
t ime and on a part icular day 
 
Addit ionally,  the f irst  sect ion of t he code gives specific considerat ion to 
sm oking and alcohol,  and in general “The use of illegal drugs, the abuse of drugs, 
sm oking, solvent  abuse and the m isuse of alcohol m ust  not  be featured in 
program m es m ade pr im arily for children unless there is st rong editorial 
j ust ificat ion”  (p 9) 101, “m ust  generally be avoided and in any case m ust  not  be 
condoned, encouraged or glam orised in other program m es broadcast  before the 
watershed  [ …]  unless there is editorial j ust ificat ion” (p 10) 101,  and “m ust  not  be 
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condoned, encouraged or glam orised in other program m es likely t o be widely 
seen or heard by under-eighteens unless there is edit orial j ust ificat ion”  (p 10) 101.  
 
2 .5 .4 .2  Advert ising Standards Authority  
As tobacco advert ising is prohibit ed on television in the UK, a sum m ary of what  
the Advert ising Standards Authorit y (ASA)  states in relat ion to alcohol 
advert ising will be included. Alcohol advert ising on television is governed by the 
Broadcast  Com m it tee of Advert ising Pract ice (BCAP) through the Advert ising 
Standards Authorit y (ASA) 300,  whose m em bers consist  of advert isers, agencies 
and m edia owners299.  I t  is the responsibilit y of advert isers to adhere to the rules 
of t he code, and ASA only intervenes react ively when com plains are received. 
The BCAP are the advert ising indust ry self- regulatory board who set  t he UK Code 
of Broadcast  Advert ising code (BCAP code297 298)  which states that  alcohol 
advert isem ents m ust  not ;  “be likely to appeal st rongly t o people under 18, 
especially by reflect ing or being associated with youth culture or showing 
adolescent  or j uvenile behaviour”  (sect ion 19:  Alcohol) 297 and “ include a person 
or character whose exam ple is likely to be followed by those aged under 18 
years or who has a st rong appeal to those aged under 18”  (sect ion 19:  
Alcohol) 297. I n addit ion to t his they have set  som e specif ic rules over the content  
of the advert isem ents, such as they “m ust  not  feature in a significant  role 
anyone who is, or seem s t o be, under 25 and m ust  not  feature children”  (sect ion 
19:  Alcohol) 297, however t his rule is accom panies by an except ion whereby 
advert isem ents that  feature fam ilies socialising and dr inking sensibly, as long as 
only t hose over t he age of 25 are seen dr inking then children are allowed to 
feature in the advert isem ent . They further m ake specif ic reference to t he 
scheduling of alcohol advert isem ents;  “These m ay not  be advert ised in or  
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adjacent  to program m es com m issioned for, principally directed at  or likely t o 
appeal part icularly to audiences below the age of 18” .  
 
2 .6  Sum m ary 
Earlier  studies have linked sm oking in f ilm s with youth sm oking67 71 73-75 195-197 199 
201
, and alcohol appearances in f ilm s with underage dr inking behaviours179 251,  
including binge drinking71. Alt hough fewer studies have suggested links between 
television sm oking210 228-230 and television alcohol drinking258 259 w ith youth 
uptake, young people who watch greater am ounts of television are m ore likely to 
init iate sm oking77, and exposure to greater am ounts of alcohol advert ising and 
prom ot ions is associated with init iat ing alcohol drinking175 177 249 250.  
 Previous research has shown t hat  t obacco has been frequent ly found in 
film s and on television (e.g.179 208-211 218 229 230 236 237 241-247 262 265 266 268-272 318- 323) ,  
however none of these studies have specif ically invest igated the tobacco or 
alcohol content  of f ilm s popular in t he UK, and the studies that  have invest igated 
tobacco and alcohol content  in Br it ish television broadcast ing were m ainly 
carried out  in ear lier decades, with t he m ore recent  studies being very specific in 
nature (e.g. Br it ish soap operas318) .  
 The m ost  frequent ly cited theory used to explain t he process of how 
children and young people learn sm oking and drinking behaviours from  m edia is 
social learning theory68 209 210 257 which is based around four basic assum pt ions:  
at tent ion, retent ion, reproduct ion, and m ot ivat ion278.  There is however no 
general consensus am ong researchers and theorists as to how m edia effects 
viewers behaviour,  and other theor ies have been used to describe the process 
e.g. unconscious learning284 or cult ivat ion theory286.  
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 There are several m eans by which the tobacco and the alcohol m arket ing, 
advert ising and prom ot ion, and tobacco and alcohol film  and television content  in 
the UK are cont rolled, lim ited or prohibited com pletely including:  internat ional 
policy (FCTC) 287;  legislat ion (TAPA, MSA, MAR, the Licensing Act , t he 
Com m unicat ions Act  and the Broadcast ing Act ) 64 100 170 290 296 316;  t obacco industry 
policies292-294;  voluntary regulat ion (BCAP and Portm an Group) 297 298 301;  
regulat ion of film  content  (BBFC) 253 and television content  (Ofcom ) 317.  
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Chapter 3 : Methods 
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3 .1  Methods used in other  papers 
To ident ify which would be the m ost  appropr iate m ethods to use in t he studies in 
this t hesis, it  was necessary to review the m ethods that  had been used 
previously in ear lier  studies of tobacco and alcohol content  in f ilm  and television. 
The sam pling, coding and recording m ethods previously used in ear lier  research 
were therefore ident if ied, reviewed and considered for t heir relevance and 
appropriateness in addressing the aim s and obj ect ives of the current  research.  
 
Film  
Earlier research has looked at  the occurrence of tobacco75 195 207-215 218-222 224-227 
257
 [ see t able 3 .1 ] ,  alcohol179 209 210 218-220 225 251 255-257 324 [ see t able 3 .2 ] , and 
other substance use, behaviours and content  in f ilm s. Som e of t he other 
substance use, behaviours and content  that  has been the focus of earlier film  
content  invest igat ions have included:  over- the-counter or prescript ion drug use, 
illegal drug use, physical act ivit y, poor eat ing habits210;  illicit  drugs219 225;  sexual 
content 325;  sex and drugs326;  branded soft  dr inks327;  v iolence328;  v iolence, sex, 
and profanit y329;  port rayal of wom en330;  general brand placem ents331;  racism 332;  
fat  st igm at izat ion333;  and psychiat r ic disabilit y334.  
 There are sim ilar it ies and dist inct ions between the m ethods used in these 
studies in m any respects, including the select ion of f ilm s for  study, coding 
system s and recording m ethods em ployed. With regards to ear lier studies that  
looked at  t obacco and alcohol in f ilm , t he key points and them es are sum m arised 
below, 3 .1 .1  Sam pling, coding, and recording in ear lier  research on f ilm  
content .  
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Television 
Earlier research has invest igated tobacco229-231 236-244 246-248 265 335 336 [ see table 
3 .3 ]  and alcohol229-231 236 240-242 244 247 262 263 265-272 323 [ see table  3 .4 ]  in television 
broadcast ing, as well as other substance use, behaviours and other content .  
Som e of the other studies that  have invest igated the content  of television 
broadcast ing have focused on the following in their  content  analysis:  food 
product  health claim s337;  older people338;  sport 339;  offensive language340;  
violence341;  snack food and snack food packaging aim ed at  children342;  food 
advert ising343;  health content  in local t elevision news344;  advert ising m usic345;  
gay, lesbian, and bi-sexual content 346;  and the use of hum our and aggression347.  
 As with f ilm , t here are sim ilar it ies and dist inct ions between the m ethods 
used in t hese studies, including the select ion of television program m es and other 
broadcasts for study, t he coding system s used for t he content  of interest , and 
the recording m ethods em ployed. The key points and them es, in relat ion to 
tobacco and alcohol content  on television, are sum m arised below.  
 
3 .1 .1  Sam pling, coding, and recording in earlier  research on f ilm  content   
3 .1 .1 .1  Film  sam pling 
The sam ples of f ilm s selected for  inclusion in ear lier  studies, part icularly t hose 
concerning tobacco and alcohol, were m ost  frequent ly based on each film ’s 
earnings at  cinem a box off ices, alt hough other select ion m ethods have been 
used (e.g. Goldstein et  al218 selected film s or iginat ing from  the m ajor US 
anim at ion product ion com panies, and Escam illa et  al224 sam pled film s by the 
popular it y of the leading act resses who starred in them , based on the act resses 
frequency of appearance in m agazines popular am ong young wom en) . The m ost  
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frequent ly explored film s having been those m ost  successful at  eit her the US or 
wor ldwide box off ices (e.g. Terre et  al210 , Hazan et  al207, Dalton et  al208)  
alt hough those film s successful in other regions have also occasionally  been 
invest igated. For exam ple, Hanewinkel and Sargent 75 were interested in f ilm s 
that  were popular at  the Germ an cinem a box off ice, however even then they 
were specif ically interested in internat ionally  dist r ibuted Am erican film s that  
were found to be popular at  t he Germ an box off ice. They selected their sam ple 
of f ilm s, totalling 398 film s, from  the top 25 Germ an box-office hits each year 
from  1994 to 2001, as well as from  the top 100 Germ an box off ice hits from  
2002 to 2004 film s.  
 Another exam ple is the research carr ied out  by Thrasher  et  al195 who 
sam pled film s popular in Mexico, based on each film ’s earnings at  t he Mexican 
cinem a box off ice. Film s were selected from  the top 50 grossing film s each year 
from  2003 to 2005 as well as the top 60 each year from  2000 to 2002 ( totalling 
330 film s) . No ear lier research has specif ically  been interested in, or  exclusively 
explored, f ilm s that  were successful at  the UK cinem a box off ice.  
 Film s released as far back as the late 1930’s have been invest igated for 
their content  of tobacco and alcohol. Goldstein et  al218 looked at  tobacco 
port rayed in youth rated (US G- rated)  anim ated film s from  the 1930’s unt il the 
1990’s. Thom pson and Yokota219 also looked at  youth rated anim at ion film s, but  
in addit ion to t obacco content , t hey were also interested in alcohol and other 
substances;  again they invest igated film s from  1930’s onwards. From  ear lier 
research, t he m ost  recent  film s invest igated were those released in 2005 
( tobacco) 195,  and 2004 (alcohol) 179.  Thrasher  et  al195 looked at  tobacco content  in 
film s released dur ing the first  half of t he 2000’s, with t he ult im ate aim  of 
est im at ing adolescent  exposure to tobacco in f ilm s, while Hanewinkel et  al179 
looked at  alcohol content  in f ilm s released between the m id-90’s and 2004 with 
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the intent ion of ident ifying an associat ion between adolescent  exposure to 
alcohol in film s and adolescent  alcohol use.  
 I n addit ion to the eras invest igated, studies to date have also var ied in 
the num ber of years covered, ranging from  one year t o 64 years. Tet i & Glantz212,  
interested in tobacco occurrence, only looked at  one year ’s f ilm s (1997)  in t heir  
study, however t hey added their f indings to ear lier works when report ing their 
findings207 211, as this study was carr ied out  as part  of a wider invest igat ion. 
Hazan et  al207 covered 31 years from  1960 to 1990 in their ear lier study, and 
Stockwell and Glantz211 followed this up by including the seven years from  1990 
to 1996. Tet i & Glantz212 t herefore reported on tobacco in f ilm  over the thirty-
seven year per iod from  1960 up unt il 1997. Two further addit ions were m ade to 
this research, f irst ly a further three years were included (1997-2000) 213 and then 
a subsequent  12 years215,  t his t im e including film s released ear lier  (1950-1959) , 
and later  (2001 and 2002) , ult im ately report ing on all t he f ilm s they invest igated 
in their  studies from  1950 up unt il 2002, cover ing 53 years of popular ly v iewed 
film s in the US. 
 The widest  ranging study solely invest igat ing alcohol content  in f ilm  was 
carried out  by McI ntosh et  al in 1999256, and covered film s from  a 50 year per iod, 
1940-1989. These researchers were specif ically interested in com m onalit ies and 
differences in the characterist ics of alcohol dr inking characters and non-alcohol 
drinking characters in f ilm s, and com parisons to actual dr inkers in t he US. The 
narrowest  t im e periods covered exclusively invest igat ing alcohol content  in film  
were carr ied out  by DalCin et  al178 255, whose research covered six years, 1998 to 
2003, and invest igated alcohol use and alcohol branding in film s, as well as 
adolescent  exposure to f ilm  alcohol use as a m ediat ing factor of adolescent  
alcohol use.  
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 The m ost  expansive t im e per iod covered in a single study was carried out  
by Thom pson and Yokota219 who were exploring tobacco, alcohol and other  
substances in anim ated film s aim ed at  young children (US G- rated)  in sixty- four 
years of f ilm , from  1937 unt il 2000. 
 I n addit ion to variat ion in the years invest igated, t he num ber of f ilms 
being invest igated in each study has also var ied considerably, ranging from  five 
film s to 900 film s. Tet i & Glantz212 only included five f ilm s in their  study, but  as 
previously described they went  on to add their  f indings from  this invest igat ion to 
both ear lier  and later research. The largest  num ber of film s included in any one 
study was 900, in a study undertaken by Worth et  al222,  w ith the m ain focus of 
their study being to est im ate the prevalence of sm oking am ong m ajor f ilm  
characters between 1996 and 2004.  
 
3 .1 .1 .2  Film  coding 
Coding schem es used for explor ing tobacco [ see table  3 .1 ]  and alcohol [ see 
table 3 .2 ]  content  in film s have var ied considerably between studies. While 
several studies have been interested in eit her or both tobacco and alcohol 
content  in f ilm s, there have been differences in t he specif ic aspects of the 
content ,  and as a result  there has been considerable var iat ion in how the content  
has been coded. For exam ple, both Hazan et  al207 and Mekem son et  al214 were 
interested in tobacco content  in film , however Hazan et  al207 defined tobacco 
content  as tobacco events, and included “ im plied or actual consum pt ion of 
tobacco, paraphernalia, (asht rays and m atches) , talking about  tobacco, ‘no 
sm oking’ signs, and tobacco product  logo’s”  (p 998 207) , whilst  Mekem son et  al214 
lim ited their coding to t obacco use, defined as “any cigaret te, cigar, and chewing 
tobacco use as well as t he display of sm oke and cigaret te paraphernalia such as 
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asht rays, brand nam es, or  logos”  (p 400) .  Mekem son et  al214 therefore excluded 
all form s of pipe sm oking, any form  of im plied sm oking, no sm oking signs, and 
verbal references, which the form er study included. Others lim ited their research 
further to very specif ic tobacco and tobacco related content , such as sm oking by 
leading Hollywood act resses224, tobacco branding226 227, and m ajor f ilm  
characters 222.  
 Sim ilar  differences existed in the invest igat ions of alcohol content  in f ilm s. 
For exam ple, Terre et  al210 coded film s for  possession, im plied use, actual use, 
and protagonist  character ist ics, while Everet t  et  al209,  although also included 
im plied or actual consum pt ion of alcohol, t hey also included paraphernalia, 
verbal references, and product  logo’s. Hanewinkel et  al74 coded for  alcohol use 
using the definit ion “ real or  im plied use of an alcoholic beverage by any 
character in the film , including purchasing alcohol, or occasions where alcohol is 
clearly in the possession of a character [ .. .]  but  actual use was not  shown”  (p 
1069) , and excluded all references to alcohol where neit her actual nor im plied 
use was evident . Therefore, unlike Everet t  et  al209, Hanewinkel and colleagues74 
did not  include brand or product  appearances, and Terre et  al210 only did if t hey 
were in t he possession of a character.  
 The differences in t he coding schem es used above reflect  differences in 
the aim s and object ives of the studies.  For exam ple, som e research has, like 
here, been interested in showing the occurrence of tobacco and/ or alcohol 
depicted on-screen (e.g. Hazan et  al207, Everet t  et  al209) , whilst  others have been 
interested in the context  of the substance (e.g. Dalton et  al were interested in 
the incidence as well as the context  of t obacco use in popular f ilm s208) , and 
others have been interested in t he effect  these presentat ions have on the 
viewing audiences (e.g. Dalton et  al73,  Hanewinkel et  al74) .  
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3 .1 .1 .3  Film  recording 
Although there have been differences in the recording m ethods used by 
researchers undertaking these ear lier  studies on tobacco and alcohol in f ilm s, all 
of these previous studies have used som e m ethod of t im e sam pling 
m easurem ent  (TSM).  
 TSM m easures vary from  relat ively cont inuous m easures delim it ing 
behavioural events in fract ions of seconds or seconds (e.g. Goldstein et  al218, 
who recorded tobacco and alcohol use using cont inuous m ethods, addit ionally 
t im ing these behaviours in seconds) ,  to interval recording delim ited by a longer 
set  per iod of t im e (e.g. Hazan et  al207,  who recorded tobacco use behaviours 
using five-m inute interval recording) . Other researchers have used som e 
com binat ion of t he different  m ethods, such as Stockwell and Glantz211 who 
com bined five-m inute interval recording with intervals delim ited by the 
beginning and ending of scenes.  
 However, when invest igat ing tobacco and alcohol behaviours in f ilm s, t he 
m ost  frequent ly used m ethod of t im e sam pling m easurem ent  has been that  of 
pre-defined five-m inute intervals. This type of TSM recording involves the 
observer recording pre-defined behaviours, or appearances, as occurr ing if t hey 
occurred at  som e point  dur ing the pre-determ ined five-m inute interval t im e 
per iod348 349. Many previous researchers207 209-213 215 224 225 have used this type of 
m easurem ent , for detect ing the presence or absence of tobacco and alcohol 
content  within each five m inutes of t he film s they viewed. 
 Other researchers have used different  approaches;  such as Mekem son et  
al214 who used interval recording for  each indiv idual m inute of f ilm , Dalton et  
al208, Worth et  al222, and Hanewinkel et  al74 used scene changes as opposed to 
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pre-defined intervals;  and others, for exam ple Goldstein et  al218, and Adachi-
Mej ia et  al227 used relat ively cont inuous m ethods of m easurem ent .    
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Table 3 .1 :  
Sum m ary of sam pling and coding used in other research invest igat ing tobacco in film  
Author/ s  
( date  
published)  
Years 
invest iga ted 
( Nos. of years)  
Nos. 
of 
film s 
Region Unit  
m easure 
Outcom e m easures/ exclusions 
Terre et  al 
(1991)  
1977-1988 (10)  200 US five-
m inute 
intervals 
x cigaret te smoking – (possession only, suggested use only, overt  act  shown 
x other character ist ics (characters SES, gender etc) , personal ( likeabilit y, clout  et c) ,  & outcomes (+ ve or  - ve 
health consequences of behaviour )  
Hazan et  al 
(1994)  
1960-1990 (31)  62 (probably)  
US 
five-
m inute 
intervals 
x tobacco events ( including implied/ actual use, paraphernalia (e.g.  asht rays) ,  talk ing about  tobacco, no-smoking 
signs,  product  logo’s 
Stern (2005)  1999-2001 (3)  43 US characters x cigaret te smoking by teenage characters cent ral t o the f ilms plot  
Stockwell & 
Glant z (1997)  
1990-1996 (7)  35 US five-
m inute 
intervals 
& scenes 
x tobacco events including,  implied or actual consum pt ion,  paraphernalia (e.g. matches) ,  talk ing about  tobacco 
(posit ive and negat ive) ,  product  logo’s,  no-sm oking signs 
x contextual factors:  such as t ype of scene (e.g.  st ressful) , character role 
Tet i & Glant z 
(1998)  
1997 (1)  5 US five-
m inute 
intervals 
x tobacco events,  as Hazan et  al (1994)  and Stockwell & Glant z (1997)  
Everet t  et  al 
(1998)  
1985-1995 (11)  110 US five-
m inute 
intervals 
x tobacco events – implied or actual consum pt ion of tobacco, paraphernalia (asht rays& matches) , talk ing about  
tobacco, no smoking signs, & tobacco product  logo’s 
x pr-  or ant i-  tobacco events 
Goldstein et  al 
(1999)  
1937-1997 (51)  50 US cont inuous x Tobacco and t ype of tobacco present  
x Length of t ime v isible on screen in seconds 
x Tobacco users character & qualit ies (good, bad etc)  
x Related health messages 
Roberts et  al 
(1999)  
1996-1997 (2)  200 US five-
m inute 
intervals 
I ncluded 
x tobacco consum pt ion,  im plied consumpt ion, including verbal references 
x age of tobacco user  
x tobacco appearances – tobacco or  related paraphernalia, brands or  generic bar or  cocktail signs 
x was tobacco cent ral to the f ilms theme, were pro-or  ant i- tobacco messages present ,  were consequences of use 
depicted 
Excluded 
x Reference to past  use 
Escam illa et  al 
(2000)  
1993-1997 (5)  50 US five-
m inute 
intervals 
x the port rayal of sm oking by 10 leading Hollywood film  act resses 
x sm oking episodes (actual or implied, paraphernalia, environmental m essages (e.g. advert isements)  
x sm oker character ist ics (e.g.  role in f ilm , gender) ,  locat ion,  and social context  (e.g.  alone) ,  verbal/ non-verbal 
references 
Kacirk & Glant z 
(2001)  
1997-2000 (4)  
 
20 
 
 
US five-
m inute 
intervals 
x tobacco events,  as Hazan et  al (1994) , Stockwell & Glantz (1997) ,  and Tet i & Glant z (1998)  
Sargent  et  al 
(2001)  
1988-1997 (10)  
f ive years pre-  
and five years 
250 US cont inuous x tobacco brand appearances (brand name, logo or ident if iable t radem ark)  on products,  product  packaging, 
billboards,  store front  advert ising,  prom ot ional item s 
x appearance character ist ics -brand endorsement  (when used by a character) , or in the background  
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post -  voluntary 
agreement  
Thompson & 
Yokota (2001)  
1937-2000 (64)  81 US cont inuous x incidents of tobacco on screen ( in seconds)  
x characters using t obacco and their  nature 
x related health messages 
Dalton et  al 
(2002)  
1988-1997 (10)  250 wor ldwide 
box off ice 
scenes & 
cont inuous 
I ncluded 
x tobacco used or handled on screen 
x character use:  major,  m inor, background 
x context  of tobacco use ( relevance, m ot ivat ion, concurrent  act iv it ies)  
Excluded 
x paraphernalia and adverts 
Mekemson et  al 
(2004)  
1991-2001 (10)  497 domest ic 
box off ice 
(US)  
single 
m inutes 
x tobacco incidents:  any cigaret te, cigar , and chewing t obacco use and the display of sm oke and cigaret t e 
paraphernalia (e.g. asht rays) ,  brand names, or logo’s within frames of f ilms reviewed 
x number of lead actors who sm oked 
Glant z et  al 
(2004)  
1950-  1959 (10)  & 
2001-2002 (2)  
30 US five-
m inute 
intervals 
x tobacco incidents:  sm oking, adver t isements,  asht rays 
Stern (2005)  1999-2001 43 US cent ral 
teen 
characters 
x cent ral teen character t obacco use frequency (not  at  all,  once or m ore than once)  
x consequence of use 
x health messages 
Adachi-Mej ia et  
al (2005)  
1996-2003 (8)  800 US cont inuous  x tobacco brand appearances 
x brand ident it ies 
Om idvari et  al 
(2005)  
1990-1998 (9)  447 US cont inuous x main character sm oking ( t op 5 in each film ) , and character character ist ics (e.g. SES, gender)  
Worth et  al 
(2006)  
1996-2004 (9)  900 wor ldwide cont inuous x sm oking status of maj or human adult  and adolescent  f ilm  characters 
Aina & 
Olorunshola 
(2007)  
2006 (0.5)  497 Niger ia scenes x sm oking in scenes in the popular v ideo tapes in both English and Yoruba (a popular Niger ian language)  
Hanewinkel et  al 
(2008)  
1994-2004 (11)  398 Germany scenes & 
exposure 
t ime 
I ncluded 
x tobacco used or handled on-screen 
x character use:  major,  m inor, background 
x context  of tobacco use ( relevance, m ot ivat ion, concurrent  act iv it ies)  
Excluded 
x paraphernalia and adverts 
Thrasher et  al 
(2008)  
2000-2005 (6)   42 Mexican box 
off ice 
cont inuous x tobacco screen t ime was measured in seconds and including smoking, product s, packaging, environmental 
tobacco smoke 
NB:  linked studies are shown in grey 
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Table 3 .2 :  
Sum m ary of sam pling and coding used in other research invest igat ing a lcohol in film  
Author/ s  
( date  
published)  
Years 
invest iga ted 
( nos. of years)  
Nos 
of 
film s 
Region Unit  
m easure 
Outcom e m easures/ exclusions 
Terre et  al 
(1991)  
1977-1988 (10)  200 US five-
m inute 
intervals 
x alcohol consum pt ion – (possession only, suggested use only,  overt  act  shown)  
x other character ist ics (characters SES, gender etc) , personal ( likeabilit y, clout  et c) ,  & outcomes (+ ve or  - ve 
health consequences of behaviour )  
Stern (2005)  1999-2001 (3)  43 US characters x alcohol using teenage characters cent ral t o the f ilm s plot  
Everet t  et  al 
(1998)  
1985-1995 (11)  110 US five-
m inute 
intervals 
x alcohol events – implied or  actual consumpt ion of alcohol, paraphernalia,  talk ing about  alcohol, & alcohol 
product  logo’s 
x pro-  or ant i-  alcohol events 
Goldstein et  al 
(1999)  
1937-1997 (51)  50 US cont inuous x alcohol and t ype of alcohol present  
x Length of t ime v isible on screen in seconds 
x alcohol users character & qualit ies (good, bad et c)  
x related health messages 
Roberts et  al 
(1999)  
1996-1997 (2)  200 US five-
m inute 
intervals 
I ncluded 
x alcohol consum pt ion,  implied consumpt ion, including verbal references 
x age of user  
x substance appearances – alcohol or related paraphernalia, brands or generic bar  or  cocktail signs 
x was alcohol cent ral to the f ilm s theme, were pro-or  ant i-alcohol messages present , were consequences of 
use depicted 
Excluded 
x reference to past  use 
McIntosh et  al 
(1999)  
1940-1989 (50)  100 US cont inuous x alcohol use – defined as actual or  implied 
x dr inker character ist ics (e.g. at t ract iveness, aggressiveness) ,  characters outcome at  the end of the f ilm  
Thompson & 
Yokota (2001)  
1937-2000 (64)  81 US cont inuous x incidents of alcohol on-screen ( in seconds)  
x characters using alcohol and their  nature 
x related health messages 
Stern (2005)  1999-2001 43 US cent ral 
teen 
characters 
x cent ral teen character alcohol use frequency (not  at  all,  once or more than once)  
x consequence of use 
x health messages 
Sargent  et  al 
(2006)  
1988-1997 (10)  601 US cont inuous x on-screen alcohol use 
Hanewinkel et  al 
(2007)  
1994-2004 (11)  226 Germany cont inuous I ncluded 
x real or implied use of an alcohol beverage by any f ilm  character,  including purchasing or  in their  possession 
Excluded 
x Empty alcohol containers, and those displayed but  not  related to use or implied use were not  considered.  
Aina & 
Olorunshola 
(2007)  
2006 (0.5)  497 Niger ia scenes x dr ink ing in scenes in the popular v ideo tapes in both English and Yoruba (a popular Niger ian language)  
Dal Cin et  al 
(2008)  
1998-2003 (6)  134 US cont inuous I ncluded 
x alcohol use – real or  implied use of an alcoholic beverage including purchasing and possession, t ype of 
alcohol,  intoxicat ion, durat ion of use, brand appearances (background, verbal, or use)  
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Excluded 
x empty alcohol containers,  and those displayed but  not  related to use or implied use were not  considered 
Dal Cin et  al 
(2009)  
1998-2003 (6)  523 US cont inuous I ncluded 
x Characters actual consum pt ion onscreen, implied possession of a beverage, purchasing an alcoholic dr ink 
Excluded 
x Empty alcohol containers, and those displayed 
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3 .1 .2  Sam pling, coding, and recording in earlier  research on te levision   
3 .1 .2 .1  Television sam pling 
The sam pling select ion criter ia used in ear lier  studies invest igat ing tobacco [ see 
table  3 .3 ]  and alcohol [ see table  3 .4 ]  on television var ied considerably. Many 
of the studies sam pled part icular genres or specif ic program m es;  for exam ple, 
Greenberg et  al231 selected two separate television ser ies seasons, one 1976-
1977 and the other 1977-1978, broadcast ing on three com m ercial channels, and 
the sam ple included one episode of each pr im e- t im e and Saturday m orning 
fict ional ser ies. Addit ionally, t hese researchers excluded several program m e 
genres from  their  invest igat ion, such as var iet y shows, public affairs,  film s, and 
sports. Madden and Grube241 were interested in televised sport ing events and 
therefore lim ited their sam ple to these types of broadcasts. Other exam ples 
include Blair  et  al240 who were only interested in t he realit y  t elevision ser ies, The 
Osbournes, while Hanewinkel and Wiborg239 were only interested in one specif ic 
fict ional Germ an television cr im e ser ies, A case for  two, and Russell et  al263 in 
one part icular television dram a ser ies known to be popular am ong young people, 
The O.C. .  
 Other studies based their  sam ple on the count ry where the program m es 
were broadcast . For exam ple McGee et  al335 were interested in television 
broadcast  in New Zealand, Long et  al265 were interested in US television, and 
Kanda et  al248 were interested in Japanese television. Sm ith et  al269 were 
interested in Br it ish television broadcast ing, and Furnham  et  al270, also 
interested in Brit ish television, addit ionally were interested in six soap operas 
popular in Br itain (Neighbours,  Hom e and Away , Eastenders,  Coronat ion St reet ,  
Em m erdale Farm , and Brookside) . Waxer268 was interested in the popular 
program m es broadcast  in t hree separate count r ies (US, UK, and Canada) .  
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 Others229 230 selected their sam ple based on the t im e of day and the 
genre that  was broadcast . For exam ple, Diener230 was interested in soap operas 
broadcast  on dayt im e television.  
 Further researchers, such Cum berbatch and Gaunlet t 244, selected their  
sam ple based on the audience that  v iewed the television and they included all 
program m es broadcast  dur ing pr im e- t im e that  were known to be popular am ong 
young people.  
 Further researchers included m ore general sam ples, such as Cruz et  al237,  
McGee et  al245 who included all genres and program m es that  were broadcast  
dur ing the popular pr im e- t im e television viewing per iod.  
 Although there have been earlier studies interested in t he tobacco and 
alcohol content  of television broadcast  in the UK, t hey have predom inant ly been 
focused on very specif ic sam ples. Cum berbatch and Gaunlet t 244, on behalf of 
Ofcom , not  only rest r icted their sam ple to program m es popular am ong young 
people, but  t hey addit ional excluded any advert isem ents or t railers that  were 
broadcast . Other researchers invest igat ing UK television focused on the m ost  
popular program m es as reported in Broadcast  m agazine269 272, specific soap 
operas270, and in one case the UK was included as part  of a wider study a three 
count ry invest igat ion268.  None of these studies included both advert isem ents and 
program m ing broadcast .  
 No previous research has specifically been interested in or reported on all 
television broadcast ing, both program m es and advert isem ents, on UK television 
that  was aired at  t he m ost  popular, pr im e- t im e, per iod for t elevision viewing.  
 Television broadcast ing has been invest igated for tobacco and alcohol 
content  as far  back as 1950236, and as recent ly as 2005 (alcohol) 267 and 2007 
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( tobacco) 336.  Breed and De Foe236 were interested in t he sm oking and dr inking 
content  of sit uat ion com edies and dram as broadcast  between 1950 and 1982 in 
the US. Russell and Russell267 were interested in t he alcohol m essages in pr im e-
t im e television ser ies broadcast  in 2004 and 2005, while MacKenzie et  al336 were 
interested in Aust ralian news coverage of sm oking related diseases as broadcast  
on news, current  affairs, and health infotainm ent  program m es in 2007.  
 I n addit ion to t he years covered in previous research invest igat ing 
tobacco and alcohol television content , the num ber of weeks and the num ber of 
hours of broadcast ing has also var ied. Som e studies covered relat ively short  
per iods of broadcast ing, such as Blair et  al240,  who although covered an ent ire 
ten episodes of t he television ser ies The Osbournes, this covered less than four 
hours of broadcast ing. Sm ith et  al269 and Pendleton et  al272 were both interested 
in Brit ish television, selected their  sam ples from  Broadcast  Magazine based on 
program m e popular it y ,  each study covered 27 and 24 hours of broadcast ing 
respect ively.  
 Other studies covered far m ore broadcast ing hours, for  exam ple Madden 
and Grube241 covered 444 hours of t elevision broadcast ing in t heir invest igat ion 
of t obacco and alcohol advert ising in t elevised sport ing events, and Cafiso et  
al266 covered 300 hours of broadcast ing in their invest igat ion alcohol and other 
beverages on television. Although these researchers included m uch larger 
num ber of hours in t heir studies, t hey lim ited their sam ples in other ways. 
Madden and Grube241 only included broadcast  sport , excluding all other genres of 
program m es and advert ising breaks, and Cafiso et  al266 lim it ing their sam ple to 
three com m ercial US West -Coast  television stat ions.  
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3 .1 .2 .2  Television coding 
Coding schem es used for  tobacco [ see t able 3 .3 ]  and alcohol [ see t able 3 .4 ]  
content  in t elevision broadcast ing have var ied considerably. While several of the 
studies have been interested in both the tobacco and alcohol content  of 
television broadcast ing, som e have been interested in eit her tobacco or alcohol 
content  alone, and others have had very specific interests in the tobacco or 
alcohol content  invest igated. As there have been differences in the specif ic 
aspects of the content  under invest igat ion, t here has also been considerable 
var iat ion in how the content  has been coded. 
 For exam ple, Greenberg et  al231 were interested in t obacco, alcohol and 
illicit  drug use contained in US television broadcast ing, and for each of t he 
substances they coded for each incidence of the consum pt ion of,  at tem pt  to 
consum e, and m aking laudatory rem arks about  t he consum pt ion of t he 
substance. However t hey did not  include any substance- related paraphernalia, or  
environm ental references which were unrelated to actual or im plied use. Sone238 
was interested in all tobacco related act ions, including actual sm oking, handling 
of cigaret te packs or of cigaret tes, purchasing cigaret tes and any explicit  
dialogue relat ing to sm oking or tobacco. Madden and Grube241 were specif ically 
interested in any advert ing that  took place within sports broadcast ing, and thus 
they lim ited their coding to only include any type of tobacco or alcohol 
advert ising, such as bill boards or on-site prom ot ions, and excluded all other 
references to tobacco or alcohol.  
 I n two studies by Hanewinkel et  al239 246 t he focus of interest  was sm oking 
in Germ an television program m es, and these researchers coded tobacco content  
as handling or using tobacco, and brand appearances. They excluded from  their 
analysis any verbal references, im ages of vending m achines, signs, billboards, 
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posters, packets of cigaret tes, asht rays, cigaret te lighters, and any other related 
tobacco products including nicot ine replacem ent  therapy.  
 Pendleton et  al272, interested in alcohol port rayal, coded for all verbal and 
visual references to alcohol and dr inking scenes, but  Waxer268 lim ited his 
invest igat ion to alcoholic drink consum pt ion.  
  
3 .1 .2 .3  Television recording  
Sim ilar ly with the recording m ethods used in f ilm , there have also been 
differences in t he recoding m ethods used by the different  researchers who have 
invest igated tobacco and alcohol content  in television program m es. The one 
thing that  the ear lier studies have in com m on, as with invest igat ion into f ilm  
content , is t hat  t hey have all used som e m ethod of t im e sam pling m easurem ent  
(TSM) .  
 Previous researchers have m easured television content  with either one-
m inute intervals (e.g. Zwarun242, and Madden and Grube241) , t hree-m inute 
intervals (e.g. Kanda et  al248) , or f ive-m inute intervals (e.g. McGee et  al245 who 
used five-m inute intervals recording for uninterrupted interv iews) , scenes (e.g. 
Diener230) , cont inuously (e.g. Mackenzie et  al336) , or som e com binat ion of t hese 
m easurem ents (e.g. McGee et  al245 who in addit ion to using five-m inute intervals 
used scenes for all other broadcasts except  for uninterrupted broadcasts) .  
 Zwarun242 used one-m inute interval recording to exam ine televised 
sport ing events for tobacco and alcohol prom ot ion, and Kanda et  al248 used 
three-m inute intervals for invest igat ing the sm oking content  of popular Japanese 
television dram a ser ies, McGee et  al245 used a com binat ion of f ive-m inute 
interval recording m ethods and scenes for invest igat ing tobacco im agery on 
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television. For those program m es that  contained natural scenes, t he scenes were 
used as the recording interval, however for  program m es that  involved 
uninterrupted interv iews five-m inute interval recording m ethods were em ployed.  
 Som e researchers used m ore than one recording m ethods, for exam ple 
Russell and Russell267 used both interval and episode recording m ethods as they 
felt  that  t his would allow for t he captur ing of both specif ic and overall alcohol 
m essages, including broader them at ic issues, in the television broadcast ing. 
Their specif ic interest  was to explore the ways in which em bedded m essages 
about  alcohol are com m unicated in television program m ing, and not  only to 
categor ise the occurrence of alcohol or other content  within the program m es.  
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Table 3 .3 : 
Sum m ary of sam pling and coding used in other research invest igat ing tobacco on television 
Author  
( year)  
( study 
interest )  
Country  
( study 
per iod)  
Broadcast  of 
interest  
Measured Tim e period Am ount  Recording 
m ethod 
Years 
Specific cr iter ia  
Greenberg et  al 
(1979)  
 
(Tobacco, 
alcohol and illicit  
drugs)  
US 
(1976-
1978)  
Two seasons:  
1976-77 & 1977-78 
one composite week 
from each season 
cover ing three 
commercial channels 
composite weeks Two seasons  
120 
(approx 60 
hours for 
each 
season)  
 
cont inuous 
* tobacco – each incidence of the consum pt ion of, 
at tempt  t o consume, and making laudatory 
remarks about  the consumpt ion of  ( tobacco)  
 
Excluded 
* var iety shows, public affairs,  m ovies, sports,  
and m iscellaneous non- fict ion 
Breed & De Foe 
(1984)  
 
(Dr inking and 
sm oking)  
US 
(1950-
1982)  
Television 
entertainment  
programmes 
(dramas and 
situat ion comedies)  
that  were set  in the 
US from 1940 
onwards 
 
Television entertainment  
programmes from 11 and 
13 stat ions from different  
communit ies and archived 
programmes 
 
Situat ion comedies 
and dramas 1950-
1982 
not  
document
ed 
scenes  
* sm oking in dramas and situat ion comedies 
 
* cigaret tes used on-screen 
Cruz et  al 
(1986)  
 
(Tobacco use)  
US 
(1984)  
Pr ime- t ime TV 
programm ing in the 
fall,  1984 
116 episodes of rout ine 
f ict ion 
 program m ing 
 
 
* 2 week composite 
sam ple of pr ime-
t ime TV (drawn 
random ly over 7 
weeks)  
 
115.5 
hours 
acts (events)  * sm oking:  prepared t o sm oke or smoking a 
cigaret te, and prepared to smoke or smoking 
other types of t obacco 
 
 Excluded 
* Non- fict ion dropped 
* Comedy/ var iety removed from final analysis 
Diener 
(1993)  
 
(Alcohol and 
tobacco use)  
US 
(1986 and 
1991)  
Dayt ime soap 
operas 
 
dayt ime soap operas Aug-
Oct  1986, and Aug-Oct  
1991 
 
* All 8 hour  long 
dayt ime soap operas 
that  were broadcast  
in both 1986 and 
1991. Five one-hour  
soap operas were 
recorded each year  
for each soap 
80hours scenes * the presence or  absence of t obacco 
(held/ consumed/ placed in a scene)  
 
* Dayt ime soap opera program mes 
 
Madden & Grube 
(1994)  
 
(Alcohol & 
tobacco 
advert ising)  
US 
(1990-
1992)  
Televised sports 
events 
* College and professional 
sport ing events ( football,  
baseball,  & basketball)  
broadcast  
*  and from 1991 golf, auto 
racing, bicycling, and 
Olym pic coverage 
Weekends before 
5pm  & “Monday 
night  football”  
443.7 
hours 
1-m in 
intervals 
* Sport ing events 
Looking specif ically for  advert ising seen dur ing 
broadcast  sport ing events including stadium  
signs,  other on-site prom ot ions (physical or  
audible) ,  br ief product  sponsorship ( v isible or  
audible to the television audience only)  
Hazan & Glant z US Prime t ime TV (US)  *  3 TV channels * 3 com posite weeks 111 hours events * tobacco use 
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(1995)  
 
(Tobacco use)  
 
(1995)  * 157 programmes 
* fict ion 
  
Excluded 
* sport ,  news magazines,  other regular  
not if icat ion program mes 
Sone 
(1999)  
 
(Tobacco- related 
scenes)  
 
Japan 
(1999)  
Television dramas 
(Japanese)  
* 94 episodes of 8 ser ies of 
1 hr TV dramas broadcast  
by 3 nat ionwide 
commercial stat ions 
* ser ies 
* 2 years 
94 hours Tobacco 
related act ions 
 
* Tobacco related act ions including cigaret te 
sm oking and handling of cigaret tes or  packs, 
and purchasing,  explicit  dialogue regarding 
sm oking or  tobacco 
 
* Dramas choose were mainly targeted at  young 
people 
Christenson et  al 
(On behalf of 
ONDCP* * )  
(2000)  
 
(Substance use)  
 
US 
(1998-
1999)  
Pr ime- t ime TV 186 episodes of the t op 
rated sitcom s & dramas 
(186 episodes)  
13 1 hr  Dramas & 29 ½  hr 
sit coms 
Oct -Dec (2 years)  (not  
document
ed)  
cont inuous * Episodes – set t ing,  substance used, whether 
the substance was part  of the main plot ,  any 
negat ive consequences or cr it icisms of the 
substance use 
Long et  al 
(2002)  
(Alcohol, illicit  
drugs and 
tobacco)  
US 
(1995-
1996)  
 
Pr ime- t ime TV 
seasons 
All f ict ional program mes 
on 4 maj or US broadcast  
networks between 8-11pm 
(Mon-Sat )  & 7-11pm  on 
Sun 
306 program mes 
4 sample v iewing 
weeks 
245 hours  
Characters 
only (major  
and m inor)  
* Character use, defined as using or holding the 
substance, if  use was implied by t heir  proxim it y 
to the substance, or  if  the dialogue indicated 
they has been using 
Compared use am ongst  characters on TV with 
the general populat ion 
Fict ional program mes only 
Cumberbatch & 
Gaunlet t  (on 
behalf of Ofcom )  
(2005)  
 
(Sm oking, 
alcohol & drugs)  
UK 
(2004)  
Popular television All television program mes 
in the top ten most  
watched by young people 
10-15 years)  
Three month per iod 
-  12 weeks, (Aug, 
Sept . Oct )  
258 
programm
es 
scenes * Smoking behaviour  (actual or im plied) ,  and 
discussion,  references and v isuals 
Blair  et  al 
(2005)  
(Substance use 
– alcohol,  
tobacco, and 
other drugs)  
US 
(2002)  
The Osbournes 
( realit y TV show)  
one ( f irst )  season (2002)  
10x22m in episodes 
ser ies 3.66 hours Cont inuous 
 
*  tobacco:  substance use, the way the use was 
port rayed ( v isually or verbally) , the source of the 
message ( the character in the show involved in 
the incident ) ,  and the slant  of the incident  
(endorsement  or  reject ion)  
McGee and 
Ketchel (2006)  
 
(Tobacco 
imagery)  
New 
Zealand 
 
(2002-
2004)  
Pr ime- t ime 
television 
programm ing (NZ)  
3 free to air  channels & 1 
music channel 
one week each year 
for each of the three 
years 
98 hours 
(2004)  
compared 
to 73.5 
hours 
(2002)  
Scenes, except  
for 
uninterrupted 
interv iews (5 
m in intervals)  
* tobacco imagery:  the depict ion of characters 
sm oking, someone talk ing about  t obacco, or  
someone being offered t obacco, t o vending 
machines,  signs,  billboards, and posters,  packets 
of cigaret tes,  asht rays,  cigaret te lighters, and 
any other related tobacco product  including 
nicot ine replacement  product s 
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Kanda et  al  
(2006)  
 
(Sm oking 
scenes)  
Japan 
(2001-
2002)  
Japanese ser ial 
television drama’s 
14 f irst  run TV drama 
ser ies ( targeted at  under 
40’s)  
Same season (3 
months)  over 2 
consecut ive years 
 
evening t ime 
136 hours 
& 42 
m inutes 
3 m inute 
intervals 
Dramas that  at  least  1 hour long broadcast  on 1 
of the 5 major  com mercial broadcasters (a)  
popular slot  start ing at  9pm Mon, Sat  or Sun & 
10pm  on other days, Or (b)spin off drama’s of an 
or iginal ser ies register ing a v iewer  rate in excess 
of 20%  
 
Zwarun 
(2006)  
 
(Alcohol & 
tobacco 
prom ot ion)  
 
US 
(2000-
2002)  
Televised sports 
events 
College and professional 
events broadcast  
 
events aired on 4 major 
TV networks & cable 
Random  sample of 
sport ing events from  
3 years 
83.2 hours 1-m inute 
intervals 
* program mes were exam ined for  t radit ional 
advert ising ( com mercials) , and non- t radit ional 
advert ising ( stadium signs,  announcer, 
voiceovers)  
 
* I ncluded 3 magazine t ype programmes as well 
as actual events (e.g. “ inside the NFL” )  
Diener 
(2007)  
 
(Alcohol and 
tobacco cues)  
US 
(1986, 
1991, and 
2001)  
Dayt ime soap 
operas 
Five one-hour  episodes 
were recorded for each 
soap opera each year (one 
episode per week for  each 
soap opera,  each on a 
different  day)  
* specif ic soap 
operas * 1986, 1991, 
and 2001)  
115 hours scenes * tobacco cues:  defined as cigaret t es, cigars,  
pipes (either v isual or  verbal reference to 
sm oking, cigaret tes etc)  either present  in a 
scene or  being consumed. Also branded or  
unbranded were coded.  
Hanewinkel & 
Wiborg 
(2007)  
 
(Sm oking)  
Germany 
(2005)  
free- to-air  German 
television 
programm ing 
4 main free- t o-air  
television channels 
totalling 395 programmes 
1 week, 3-12pm 
each day 
252 hours Each 
programme:  
scenes 
 
Movies,  TV 
film s & ser ials:  
Nos. of 
occurrences 
Nov 2005 
* handling or using tobacco, and any brand 
appearances 
 
Excluded:  
* verbal references to tobacco, images of vending 
machines,  signs,  billboards, posters, packet s of 
cigaret tes, asht rays cigaret te lighters, and other 
related t obacco products including nicot ine 
replacement  therapy 
Hanewinkel & 
Wiborg 
(2008)  
 
(Sm oking)  
Germany 
(1985-
2004)  
German cr ime ser ies 
over 20 years 
One specif ic German TV 
cr ime ser ies ( “A case for 
two” )  
(100 60 m in episodes)  
190 episodes 
broadcast  over 20 
years, 5 episodes 
random ly sampled 
from each year 
(52.6%  of total 
sam ple)  
100 hours Scenes 
(occurrences 
counted 
irrespect ive of 
scene 
durat ion, or 
how many 
t imes 
appeared)  
 
* sm oking, defined as handling or using tobacco 
Excluded:  
* verbal references to tobacco, images of vending 
machines,  signs,  billboards, posters, packet s of 
cigaret tes, asht rays, cigaret te lighters, and other 
related t obacco products including nicot ine 
replacement  therapy 
MacKenzie et  al 
(2009)  
(Sm oking-
related disease)  
Aust ralia 
(2007)  
Aust ralian television 
news 
all relevant  broadcasts on 
Sydney’s f ive free- t o-air  
TV channels between 2nd 
May and 31st Dec 
broadcasts of news, 
current  affairs, 
health infotainment  
programmes 
not  
disclosed 
cont inuous any ment ion of any smoking related diseases 
* * Office of Nat ional Drug Control Policy 
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Table 3 .4 :  
Sum m ary of sam pling and coding used in other research invest igat ing a lcohol on television  
Author  
( interest )  
Country 
( Year)  
Broadcast  of 
interest  
Measured Tim e period Am ount  Recording 
m ethod 
 
Specific cr iter ia  
Greenberg et  al 
(1979)  
 
(Tobacco, 
alcohol and illicit  
drugs)  
US 
1976-1978 
Two seasons:  
1976-77 & 1977-
78 one composite 
week from each 
season covering 
three com mercial 
channels 
composite weeks  
Two seasons 
1976, and 
1978 
 
120 
(approx 
60 hours 
for each 
season)  
 
cont inuous 
* tobacco – each incidence of the consum pt ion of, at tempt  to 
consume, and making laudatory remarks about  the 
consumpt ion of  ( t obacco)  
 
Excluded 
var iet y shows, public affairs, m ovies, sports, and 
m iscellaneous non- fict ion 
Cafiso et  al 
(1982)  
 
(Alcohol and 
other 
beverages)  
US 
(not  
shown)  
programmes and 
advert isements 
on three US West -
coast  television 
stat ions 
all television hours in 
one week 
broadcasts 
over several 
weeks to 
represent  a 
single week 
for each 
stat ion 
294hours 
(588 
half-hour  
per iods)  
one-m inute 
intervals 
* alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages 
* events:  t ype of beverage, t ype of event  ( verbal,  dr ink ing 
scene, background of scene) , locat ion (home, bar,  other) , 
reason for dr inking ( relief,  celebrat ion, other )  
Breed & Defoe 
(1984)  
 
(Dr inking and 
sm oking)  
US 
(1950-
1982)  
Television 
entertainment  
programmes 
(dramas and 
situat ion 
comedies)  that  
were set  in the US 
from 1940 
onwards 
Television entertainment  
programmes from 11 
and 13 stat ions from 
different  communit ies & 
archived program mes 
Situat ion 
comedies and 
dramas 
broadcast  
1950-1982 
not  
documen
ted 
scenes 
 
* alcohol in dramas and situat ion comedies 
* dr inking by a character on-screen 
* A character order ing,  accept ing,  pour ing,  or holding a dr ink 
* any and all act iv it ies of alcohol act iv ity 
Sm ith et  al  
(1988)  
 
(alcohol 
port rayal)  
 
UK 
(1986)  
Br it ish  television most  popular  
programmes from the 
top 100 published in 
Broadcast  magazine 
50 
programmes 
broadcast ,  
over 5 m onths 
26 hours 
54 
m inutes 
Scenes 
(cont inuous)  
* I nvest igates the extent  and nature of dr inking alcohol on 
Br it ish TV 
* Both f ict ion and non- fict ion, but  excluded feature f ilm s & 
other one-off programmes 
Pendleton et  al 
(1991)  
 
(Alcohol 
port rayal)  
UK 
(1988)  
Br it ish television most  popular  
programmes from 
Broadcast  magazine 
50 
programmes 
24hours 
23m ins 
cont inuous * Verbal and v isual references t o alcohol and dr inking scenes 
(actual or implied)  
Waxer (1992)  
 
(Alcohol 
consumpt ion)  
UK, US, 
Canada 
(not  
provided)  
Pr ime- t ime 
broadcast ing 
20 hours each of the 
three count r ies 
20 hours of 
broadcast ing 
for each of the 
three 
count r ies 
60 hours cont inuous * alcoholic dr ink consum pt ion 
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Diener 
(1993)  
 
(alcohol and 
tobacco use)  
US 
(1986 and 
1991)  
Dayt ime soap 
operas 
 
dayt ime soap operas 
Aug-Oct  1986, and Aug-
Oct  1991 
 
* broadcast  in 
both 1986 and 
1991 – f ive 
one-hour soap 
operas were 
recorded each 
year for each 
soap 
80hours scenes * the presence or  absence of alcohol (held/ consumed/ placed 
in a scene)  
Madden & Grube 
(1994)  
 
(Alcohol & 
tobacco 
advert ising)  
 
US 
(1990-
1992)  
Televised sports 
events 
* College and 
professional sport ing 
events ( football,  
baseball,  & basketball)  
broadcast*  and from 
1991 golf,  auto racing, 
bicycling,  and Olympic 
coverage 
Weekends 
before 5pm  & 
“Monday night  
football”  
443.7 
hours 
1-m in intervals * Looking specif ically  for  advert ising seen dur ing broadcast  
sport ing events including stadium  signs,  other on-site 
prom ot ions (physical or audible) , br ief product  sponsorship 
(v isible or  audible to the television audience only)  
Furnham et  al 
(1997)  
 
(Alcohol 
port rayal)  
 
UK 
(1994-
1995)  
Br it ish TV soap 
operas 
(Neighbours,  
Home and Away, 
Eastenders, 
Coronat ion St reet , 
Emmerdale farm 
& Brookside)  
* 5 episodes of each of 
the 6 soaps ( t op v iewing 
f igures)  
* between 17.35-20.30 
* 5 episodes of 
each 6 soaps 
(Dec-Jan)  
* 25 episodes 
in t otal 
15 hours Scenes (but  
also durat ion 
of any dr inking 
acts was 
measured)  
1994 & 1995 
* Alcoholic and non-alcoholic dr inks 
* v isual and verbal references to alcohol 
* durat ion of dr inking scene (actual or implied)  
ONDCP* *  
(2000)  
 
(substance use)  
US 
(1998-
1999)  
Pr ime- t ime TV 186 episodes of the t op 
rated sitcom s & dramas 
* 186 episodes 
13 1 hr  Dramas & 29 ½  
hr sitcom s 
Oct -Dec (2 
years)  
25.5hour
s 
cont inuous * Episodes – set t ing,  substance used, whether the substance 
was part  of the main plot ,  any negat ive consequences or 
cr it icisms of the substance use 
Long et  al 
(2002)  
(Alcohol, illicit  
drugs and 
tobacco)  
US 
(1995-
1996)  
Pr ime- t ime TV 
seasons 
All f ict ional program mes 
on 4 maj or US broadcast  
networks between 8-
11pm  (Mon-Sat )  & 7-
11pm  on Sun 
306 program mes 
4 sample 
v iewing weeks 
245 
hours 
Characters 
only (major  
and m inor)  
* Character use, defined as using or holding the substance, if  
use was implied by their  proxim it y to the substance, or if the 
dialogue indicated they has been using 
Compared use am ongst  characters on TV with the general 
populat ion 
Fict ional program mes only 
Cumberbatch & 
Gaunlet t  (on 
behalf of Ofcom )  
(2005)  
 
(Sm oking, 
alcohol and 
drugs)  
 
UK 
(2004)  
Popular television All television 
programmes in the top 
ten most  watched by 
young people 10-15 
years)  
Three month 
per iod -  12 
weeks, (Aug, 
Sept . Oct )  
258 
program
mes 
scenes * Alcohol behaviour (actual or implied) , and discussion, 
references and v isuals 
Blair  et  al 
(2005)  
US 
(2002)  
 
The Osbournes 
one ( f irst )  season 
(2002)  
ser ies 3.66 
hours 
Cont inuous 
 
*  Alcohol:  substance use, the way the use was port rayed 
(v isually or verbally) ,  the source of the message ( the 
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(substance use – 
alcohol,  tobacco, 
and other drugs)  
( realit y TV show)  10x22m in episodes character in the show involved in t he incident ) ,  and the slant  
of the incident  (endorsement  or reject ion)  
Zwarun 
(2006)  
 
(Alcohol & 
tobacco 
prom ot ion)  
 
US 
(2000-
2002)  
Televised sports 
events 
College and professional 
events broadcast  
* events aired on 4 
major  TV networks & 
cable 
 
Random  
sam ple of 
sport ing 
events from  3 
years 
83.2 
hours 
1-m inute 
intervals 
 
* program mes were exam ined for  t radit ional advert ising 
(com mercials) , and non- t radit ional advert ising (stadium  
signs,  announcer,  voiceovers)  
 
* I ncluded 3 magazine t ype programmes as well as actual 
events (e.g. “ inside the NFL” )  
Diener 
(2007)  
 
(Alcohol and 
tobacco cues)  
 
US 
(1986, 
1991, & 
2001)  
Dayt ime soap 
operas 
Five one-hour  episodes 
were recorded for each 
soap opera each year 
(one episode per week 
for each soap opera,  
each on a different  day)  
* specif ic soap 
operas * 1986, 
1991, and 
2001)  
115 
hours 
scenes * Alcohol cues:  defined as hard liquor, liqueurs,  champagne, 
wine and beer (either v isual or  verbal reference to smoking, 
cigaret tes etc)  either present  in a scene or  being consumed. 
Also branded or unbranded were coded.  
McGee et  al 
(2007)  
 
(Alcohol 
imagery)  
New 
Zealand 
(2004)  
programmes and 
advert isements 
pr ime- t ime free- to-air  
television 
seven 
consecut ive 
days 6-
9.30pm  
98hours scenes 
(5-m in 
intervals for 
documentar ies 
and news)  
* alcohol imagery including number of people intoxicated, 
dr inking alcohol, talk ing about  alcohol, serv ing alcohol,  and 
main t ype of alcohol featured 
van Hoof et  al 
(2009)  
 
(Alcohol 
port rayals)  
Nether land
s 
(2004)  
 
A Dutch Soap 
ser ies 
A random sam ple of 
episodes broadcast  over 
two m onths 
40 episodes Approx. 
15 hours 
(40x22m i
ns)  
episodes 
(cont inuous)  
* alcohol consumpt ion-am ount  of alcohol,  t ypes of alcohol,  
t ime of day, and dr inking situat ion 
Fielder et  al 
(2009)  
 
(Alcohol 
advert ising)  
Aust ralia 
(2005-
2006)  
Alcohol 
advert isements 
broadcast  on 
Aust ralian 
met ropolitan free-
to-air  television 
Most  v iewed adverts by 30 
advert isement
s 
not  
provided 
cont inuous * Elements appealing t o children and underage youth in 
televised alcohol advert isements (eg Hum our, music, story, 
people, characters)  
Russell et  al 
(2009)  
 
(Alcohol 
messages)  
US (not  
given)  
The US drama 
The O.C.  
Three seasons 76 episodes Approx. 
53 hours 
(76x42m i
ns)  
cont inuous * Alcohol depict ions,  defined as those clear ly showing 
containers (eg cans) , depict ions containing glasses generally  
associated with alcohol (eg mart in i glass) ,  and alcohol 
signage within the program me (eg Billboards)  
Russell & Russell 
(2009)  
 
(Alcohol 
messages)  
US 
(2004-
2005)  
pr ime- t ime 
television ser ies 
eight  week sample 144 pr ime-
t ime 
programmes 
Approx 
270 
hours 
interval and 
episode 
* Alcohol depict ions,  defined as those clear ly showing 
containers (eg cans) , depict ions containing glasses generally  
associated with alcohol (eg mart in i glass) ,  and alcohol 
signage within the program me (eg Billboards)  
* * Office of Nat ional Drug Cont rol Policy 
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3 .1 .3  Methods used in other  m edia  
Tobacco and alcohol content  in m edia other than film  or t elevision has been 
studied using sim ilar  m ethods. Other form s of m edia where sim ilar  m ethods of 
descript ive content  analysis have been used to invest igate the occurrences of 
tobacco, alcohol, or other substances and behaviours in have been m usic videos. 
DuRant  et  al350 351, have invest igated tobacco, alcohol350, and violence and 
weapon carry ing351 in m usic videos, Roberts et  al352 have invest igated  substance 
use, including illicit  drugs, alcohol and tobacco, in m usic v ideos, whilst  Herd353 
was interested in changes to alcohol use in Rap song lyr ics between 1979 and 
1997.  
 Addit ionally, Freem an and Chapm an354 have studied the tobacco content  
of YouTube videos, whilst  Aust in and Hust 355 have invest igated alcohol and non-
alcohol advert isem ents in popular m agazines. There has also been studies 
looking at  the content  of social m edia such as Facebook e.g. Freem an and 
Chapm an356 looked at  Br it ish Am erican Tobacco’s presence and prom ot ion of 
tobacco on Facebook.   
 
3 .2  Method -  f ilm   
3 .2 .1  Sam pling of film s 
As noted earlier, m any of t he previous studies looking at  tobacco and alcohol 
content  in f ilm s selected their  sam ple based on the m ost  popular f ilm s released 
within t he geographical region of interest . As we were specif ically interested in 
film s viewed by United Kingdom  (UK)  audiences, those film s m ost  popular ly 
viewed by UK audiences in the UK were selected for  inclusion. This would ensure 
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that  the film s invest igated would represent  those that  the greatest  num ber of 
people in the UK would have seen.  
 Sim ilar ly  to other studies, we used the cinem a box off ice f igures to 
ident ify the m ost  popularly v iewed film s. Therefore in order to ident ify  the m ost  
popular ly v iewed film s within t he UK a list  of t he 50 m ost  com m ercially 
successful f ilm s, based on the film s earnings at  UK cinem a box off ices in the 
year t he film  was released, within the UK’s Cinem a Box Office (UKCBO) was 
sought  direct ly from  the Research and Stat ist ics Unit  at  the UK Film  Council 
(UKFC) 357.  The UKFC, alt hough independent ,  were at  t he t im e this research 
started the governm ent -backed lead agency for f ilm  in the UK, whose funct ion 
was to ensure that  the econom ic, cult ural and educat ional aspects of film  were 
effect ively represented at  hom e and abroad357. I n July 2010, t he Governm ent  
announced that  the UKFC would be abolished and that  it s previous funct ions 
would be passed to other departm ents and agencies358.  The purpose of their 
Research and Stat ist ics Unit  had been to provide research data and m arket  
intelligence to anyone with an interest  in UK Film  and cult ure. As well as 
providing this funct ion, the UKFC carr ied out  it s own research to im prove the 
UKFC’s understanding of t he econom ic and social context  of f ilm  product ion, 
dist r ibut ion, exhibit ion and ancillary m arkets. For this reason this source of film  
data was considered to be independent ly unbiased.  
A Research Execut ive from  the UKFC, (Sean Perkins) , k indly com piled and 
forwarded a list  of t he top 50 com m ercially successful f ilm s within the UKCBO for 
each year from  1989 and 2008, totalling 1,000 film s. I ncluded in the inform at ion 
list  received were the figures for each film ’s UK cinem a’s box off ice gross takings, 
the UK film  release date, and the dist r ibutor of t he film  in t he UK.  
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Data specific to t he UKCBO were crucially im portant  for the study, as the 
object ives of this research specifically,  and exclusively, relates to f ilm s as they 
are viewed in the UK m arket  as opposed to other count r ies or regions of the 
wor ld. From  an init ial read- through of t he list  of f ilm s it  was obvious that  the 
m ajor dist inct ion between this list  of the 50 m ost  com m ercially successful f ilm s 
within the UKCBO and those other lists that  would be com piled for  other 
(predom inant ly US)  Cinem a Box Offices was that  this list  included m any UK film s 
that  were popular predom inant ly in t he UK only – for exam ple. Mr Bean’s 
Holiday359 which reached num ber 12 in t he 2007 UKBO but  only num ber 79 in 
the US Box Office in t he sam e year. Sim ilar ly,  Hot  Fuzz360 reached num ber 13 in 
the UK in 2007, but  only 102 in the US Box Office361) .  
Film s were included from  1989 onwards unt il t he year in which the 
research work began (2008) . Box off ice data exclusive to the UK were not  
m easured before 1989, and therefore unlike studies in other regions of the wor ld,  
this study included all years from  the start  of the regions box off ice. Addit ionally,  
film s from  ear lier years were increasingly unlikely to be seen by young people 
today.  
The m ajor it y  of the previous studies looked at  had selected their  f ilm s 
random ly from  those m ost  popular at  the box off ice (e.g. Hazan et  al207 
random ly selected 2 film s from  the top 20 film s at  the US cinem a box off ice each 
year from  1960 unt il 1990) . As we were m ost  interested in f ilm s that  were the 
m ost  popular ly v iewed by Br it ish audiences, we decided to select  our f ilm  sam ple 
based on popular it y ,  defined here as success, based on earnings, as the UKCBO 
as opposed to random  select ion, as this would represent  t he film s’ m ost  v iewed 
at  the UKCBO each year.  
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I nspect ion of t he list  of top 50 film s each year clear ly revealed that  the 
bulk of t he m arket  share was taken by the top few film s. As an exam ple, t he top 
50 film s shown at  the UKCBO for 1997 are shown in t able  3 .5  below, which 
shows that  t he film  that  m ade the m ost  at  the UK box off ice was The Full Monty 
(1997, 15) 362, taking a total of £52,232,058, while t he 15 t h f ilm  on the list , Jerry 
McGuire (1997, 15)  363,  took less than £10m , and the 50 th and last  f ilm  on the 
list  Fly Away Hom e (1997, Universal) 364,  took a m ere £2,348,181 in com parison, 
m ore than 20 t im es less than the earnings taken from  the top film  in 1997. 
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Table 3 .5 :  
Top 5 0  film s at  the UK Cinem a Box Office 1 9 9 7  
1 .  THE FULL MONTY 5 2 ,2 3 2 ,0 5 8  
2 .  MEN I N BLACK 35,820,921 
3 .  THE LOST WORLD:  JURASSI C PARK 25,799,961 
4 .  TOMORROW NEVER DI ES 19,884,412 
5 .  BEAN 17,972,562 
6 .  STAR WARS (RE: 97) 16,358,034 
7 .  BATMAN & ROBI N 14,910,243 
8 .  RANSOM 12,870,629 
9 .  THE ENGLI SH PATI ENT 12,809,287 
1 0 .  LI AR LI AR 11,785,973 
1 1 .  SPACE JAM 11,747,511 
1 2 .  HERCULES 11,577,779 
1 3 .  SPI CEWORLD THE MOVI E 11,401,855 
1 4 .  SLEEPERS 10,171,787 
1 5 .  JERRY MAGUI RE 9 ,4 2 9 ,2 1 2  
1 6 .  MY BEST FRI END'S WEDDI NG 8,774,890 
1 7 .  SCREAM 8,352,705 
1 8 .  THE BORROWERS 8,003,575 
1 9 .  GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE 7,588,723 
2 0 .  ROMEO & JULI ET 7,438,055 
2 1 .  L.A. CONFI DENTI AL 7,413,478 
2 2 .  ALI EN RESURRECTI ON 7,354,378 
2 3 .  EMPI RE STRI KES BACK (RE: 97)  7,184,910 
2 4 .  MARS ATTACKS! 7,139,304 
2 5 .  THE FI FTH ELEMENT 7,089,335 
2 6 .  ONE FI NE DAY 6,583,221 
2 7 .  FACE/ OFF 6,257,684 
2 8 .  AI R FORCE ONE 6,113,308 
2 9 .  CON AI R 5,883,529 
3 0 .  RETURN OF THE JEDI  (RE: 97)  5,383,481 
3 1 .  AUSTI N POWERS 4,458,690 
3 2 .  I  KNOW WHAT YOU DI D... 4,420,952 
3 3 .  SHI NE 4,415,599 
3 4 .  FI ERCE CREATURES 4,310,638 
3 5 .  MRS. BROWN 4,119,127 
3 6 .  DANTE'S PEAK 4,071,627 
3 7 .  DONNI E BRASCO 4,062,252 
3 8 .  SHOOTI NG FI SH 4,023,825 
3 9 .  THE PEACEMAKER 3,687,946 
4 0 .  EVENT HORI ZON 3,610,304 
4 1 .  SPEED 2 3,604,625 
4 2 .  A LI FE LESS ORDI NARY 3,517,683 
4 3 .  CONTACT 3,361,031 
4 4 .  CONSPI RACY THEORY 3,298,584 
4 5 .  VOLCANO 3,158,360 
4 6 .  HOME ALONE 3 2,950,698 
4 7 .  THE DEVI L'S OWN 2,659,114 
4 8 .  BEAVI S & BUTT-HEAD DO AMERI CA 2,518,429 
4 9 .  THE SAI NT 2,463,845 
5 0 .  FLY AW AY HOME 2 ,3 4 8 ,1 8 1  
 
From  the list  of the 50 top com m ercially successful f ilm s from  the UKCBO 
each year from  1989 through to 2008 it  was decided to select  the top 15 
com m ercially successful f ilm s each year, since the top 15 t ypically  included 
approxim ately f ift y percent  of t he m arket  share of t he top 50 film s in each year 
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sam pled (based on the inform at ion that  has been available)  ( see table 3 .6  
below) . This approach provided a balance between representat iveness in each 
year, t im e period covered, and logist ic feasibilit y.  For a full list  of all t he 300 
film s included in t his research project , see appendix  1 . This is the only study 
that  has covered such a large share of f ilm s at  t he cinem a box off ice, and thus is 
m ore representat ive of the m ost  seen film s by the greatest  num ber of cinem a 
audience m em bers.  
 
Table 3 .6 :  
Percentage of each year’s m arket  view ed36 1  
YEAR SCREEN 
NOS. 
FI LMS TOTAL 
ADMI SSI ONS 
TOTAL BOX 
OFFI CE GROSS 
( £ )  
TOP 1 5  GROSS 
BOX OFFI CE 
( £ )  
PROPORTI
ON OF 
TOTAL BOX 
OFFI CE 
GROSS 
1 9 8 9  N/ A N/ A N/ A N/ A 124444627 N/ A 
1 9 9 0  N/ A N/ A N/ A N/ A 130922128 N/ A 
1 9 9 1  N/ A N/ A N/ A 279766628 150869971 53.92708%  
1 9 9 2  N/ A 259 N/ A 296198647 157729815 53.25136%  
1 9 9 3  N/ A 289 N/ A 349787821 177272854 50.68011%  
1 9 9 4  1919 290 128.6m 383401765 217971542 56.85199%  
1 9 9 5  2003 277 123.5m 383588370 185677352 48.40537%  
1 9 9 6  2166 286 133.2m 441341636 240081337 54.39807%  
1 9 9 7  2383 299 150.1m 526513879 274772224 52.18708%  
1 9 9 8  2638 342 147.2m 546832939 254853753 46.60541%  
1 9 9 9  2825 409 151.3m 606076502 327287149 54.00096%  
2 0 0 0  3017 403 157.1m 627540801 291314031 46.42153%  
2 0 0 1  3248 370 171.8m 710600647 396317850 55.77223%  
2 0 0 2  3402 396 189.4m 812219608 433076980 53.32018%  
2 0 0 3  3579 439 183.4m 809478374 380243488 46.97389%  
2 0 0 4  3624 463 186.3m 853755672 355194106 41.60372%  
2 0 0 5  3867 476 180.0m 840352231 406011963 48.3145%  
2 0 0 6  3976 519 174.4m 840166798 353150399 42.03337%  
2 0 0 7  4016 525 180.7m 904811490 414162101 45.7733%  
2 0 0 8  4117 531 182.4m 949407092 412826640 43.48257%  
Total box office gross 
 
Range:  279766628-949407092;  Mean:  620102272.2;  
Median: 616808651.5 
Proport ion of tota l box 
office gross 
Range:  41.60% -56.85% ;  Mean:  49.67% ;  Median:  49.54%  
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3 .2 .2  Coding of film s                                                                                                            
Before watching any of the film s a detailed coding guide was developed to 
ensure that  t he appropriate inform at ion would be ident if ied and collected from  
the film s viewed, and also to ensure that  exact ly t he sam e inform at ion would be 
sought  from  each of t he film s that  would be indiv idually v iewed and coded. The 
coding guide used was developed based on the aim s and object ives of t he 
research as well as previous research in t he areas of tobacco and alcohol content  
in f ilm s75 179 195 207-215 218-222 224-227 251 255-257.  
 
3 .2 .2 .1  Background inform at ion 
As in m any of t he other studies where background inform at ion on the film s was 
collected (e.g. Hazan et  al207 who collected inform at ion on the t it le, year of 
release, age rat ing, genre, target  audience and histor ical era, and Dalton et  al208 
who also recorded age rat ing, genre, but  also recorded each film ’s t otal run t im e, 
and inform at ion on their  product ion com panies) ,  we also collated sim ilar  
inform at ion.  
 The background inform at ion collected for each of f ilm  included;  Tit le, UK 
Cinem a box office (UKCBO)  earnings, year of release, run t im e,  genre, age 
rat ing of film  (as rated by the Br it ish Board of Film  Classif icat ion (BBFC) 365) , and 
count ry of origin . This inform at ion was obtained from  the film  DVD boxes, t he 
film  credits, the I MDb ( I nternet  Movie Database) 366,  and the UKFC367.  
The t it le was the t it le used in the UK (occasionally  f ilm s were released 
with different  t it les in different  count r ies) , t he UK cinem a box off ice earnings 
were the figures provided by the UKFC and refers to t he earnings the film  m ade 
whilst  at  the UKCBO, the year the film  was released was the year t he film  was 
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released at  t he UKCBO, and the film s run t im e was the run t im e in the UK 
(som et im es, different  edited versions of f ilm s were released in different  count r ies 
or geographical regions) .  
The I MDb was first  set  up dur ing the ear ly 1990’s by m ovie fans for  
m ovie fans and now holds a large collect ion of m ovie inform at ion, and is 
current ly used by both m ovie fans and indust ry professionals. On their website it  
is claim ed that  their  m ovie database com es from  a var iety of different  sources 
and goes through a large num ber of consistency checks to ensure it s accuracy 
and reliabilit y.  Ear lier  researchers had also used this resource as a source of film  
inform at ion, such as Dalton et  al208, and Thom pson and Yokota219. Each film ’s 
genre was determ ined from  the I MDb categor ies366. Where m ore than one 
category was listed, t he m ost  appropr iate genre was determ ined by the 
researcher ’s discret ion. The genre’s that  f ilm s were categor ised as were Musical,  
Biography , Crim e, Anim at ion, Adventure, Thriller , Science-Fict ion/ Fantasy/ Horror ,  
Com edy , Dram a, and Act ion.  
The BBFC is the independent , non-governm ent  body funded through fees 
from  film s subm it ted, which classif ies film s into age categor ies based on each 
film ’s suitabilit y for v iewing by the audience (See Box 1 )  on behalf of local 
authorit ies, who licence cinem as under t he Licensing Act  2003170.  
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Box 1 :  
BBFC Age rated rest r ict ion categories for film s view ed in UK cinem a: 
Universal ( U)  Suitable for all audiences 
Parent  Guidance ( PG)  General v iewing, but  some scenes may be unsuitable for young 
children 
1 2 / 1 2 A*  (12) Suitable for 12 years and older (12A) under 12’s must be 
accompanied by an adult  
1 5  Suitable for 15 years and over 
1 8  Suitable for 18 years and older 
* 12 and 12A rated films have been amalgamated as the 12A film rat ing replaced the 12 rat ing for 
cinema film    v iewing in 2002.  
 
A f ilm s count ry of or igin was determ ined by the I MDb, and often several 
count r ies were cit ed as collaborators in t he product ion of a single f ilm . These 
were categorised as UK only , US only , UK and US only collaborat ion , UK and 
other collaborators (not  including US) , US and other collaborators (not  including 
UK) , UK and US and other collaborators, and or iginat ing from  count ries other 
than UK or US.   
 
3 .2 .2 .2  Tobacco episodes 
A coding schem e for t obacco im agery and tobacco brand appearances in the 
film s was developed, based where appropr iate on exist ing research in the area75 
195 207-215 218 219 221 222 224-227 257
. Several m ain things were coded for  including 
tobacco use, t obacco paraphernalia,  inferred tobacco use, and t obacco brand 
appearances.  
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Tobacco use was defined by the presence of tobacco actually being 
consum ed on-screen by any character , and was coded as being either cigaret te,  
pipe, cigar  or other  e.g. chewing tobacco/ water pipe. Tobacco paraphernalia was 
defined by the presence of apparatus related to t obacco use and sm oking and 
was coded as being cigaret te or t obacco packet , m atches, lighter , asht ray  or  
other . I nferred tobacco use was defined as the presence of any other suggest ion 
of tobacco use and was coded as being eit her verbal inference (e.g. com m ent ) ,  
non-verbal inference (e.g. leaving scene with packet  of cigaret tes and lighter or  
sm oky atm osphere)  or other inferred use (e.g. writ t en com m ent ) .  Finally , 
tobacco brand appearances were defined by the presence of tobacco branding 
whether actually used in the scene or visible in t he background, including all 
advert isem ents, logos and other prom ot ion in which branding was clear, and 
unam biguous. As noted ear lier , there have been var ious definit ions used in 
ear lier  research that  looked at  tobacco content  in f ilm s. See figure 3 .1  for  v isual 
exam ples of how episodes tobacco im agery appearances were coded in film s. I n 
com parison to the coded categor ies used in previous studies, and described 
ear lier (see t able 3 .1 ) ,  the t ype, and num ber of separate categor ies coded for  
are far  m ore encom passing than those used in earlier  studies where researchers 
tended to focus on very specif ic, and fewer coded categor ies.   
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Figure 3 .1 :  
Exam ples of tobacco episodes coded ( tobacco use, tobacco paraphernalia , inferred 
tobacco use, and tobacco brand appearances)  
Tobacco use :  James Bond (Pierce Brosnan)  
smoking a cigar in The World is Not Enough  
 
 
Tobacco paraphernalia :  Asht ray on the floor in 
Bridget  Jones’s Diary in front  of Br idget Jones 
(Renee Zellweger)  
 
 
 
I nferred tobacco use: Scene from Mr and 
Mrs Sm ith, man holds a cigar but  never 
smokes it  on-screen 
 
 
Tobacco brand appearances: Scene from Men 
in black showing Marlboro branding 
 
 
 
3 .2 .2 .3  Alcohol episodes 
I n addit ion to coding the film s for episodes of t obacco, episodes of alcohol were 
also coded, in a sim ilar  m anner to t hat  of t obacco episodes. The alcohol coding 
schem e was based on previous research in t he area179 209 210 218-220 225 251 255-257 
and included coding for  actual alcohol use and was defined as the consum pt ion 
of an alcoholic dr ink on-screen by any character, and was coded by the type of 
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drink that  was consum ed, beer ,  wine or cham pagne, spir it s or  liqueurs, cocktails,  
m ixture of drink types ( such as in a group or crowd scene) , or  t ype unknown.  
I m plied alcohol use, defined as the visible appearance, but  not  actual 
consum pt ion of an alcoholic dr ink, a verbal reference to alcohol use such as 
order ing a dr ink, behaviour such as drunkenness, or any other appearance 
suggest ing alcohol consum pt ion . Other alcohol references were also coded for,  
and these were defined as the presence of alcohol products (such as beer pum ps, 
or  bot t les, or  cans)  without  actual or  im plied consum pt ion, or a verbal com m ent  
or discussion that  was unrelated to actual current  use. Also, brand appearances 
were also coded for, and were defined as the presence of clear and unam biguous 
alcohol branding, whether on a product  consum ed in an episode, or  otherwise 
visible in a scene, or clear ly stated in a scene (such as order ing a specific brand 
of alcoholic dr ink, or  in an advert isem ent , sponsorship, logo’s, m erchandise or  
other recognisable branded m ater ial. For som e visual exam ples of how alcohol 
im agery was coded see figure  3 .2 .  
As with tobacco episodes, the alcohol coding used here, in com parison to 
the coded categor ies used in previous studies that  were described earlier (see 
table 3 .2 ) ,  the type, and num ber of separate categor ies coded for  are far  m ore 
encom passing than those used in ear lier studies where researchers tended to 
focus on very specif ic, and fewer coded categor ies.  
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Figure 3 .2 :  
Exam ples of a lcohol episodes coded ( actual a lcohol use, im plied alcohol use, other 
a lcohol reference, and a lcohol brand appearances)  
Actual a lcohol use :  Jules Winnfield (Samuel L. 
Jackson)  dr inks from a bot t le of beer in Pulp 
Fict ion 
 
 
I m plied alcohol use :  Mark Darcy (Colin Fir th)  
in Bridget  Jones’s Diary holding a glass of red 
wine 
 
 
 
Other a lcohol reference: Various bot t les 
visible behind the bar that  Brian Flanagan (Tom 
Cruise)  is standing behind (products not  used in 
the scene) , in Cocktail 
 
 
Alcohol brand appearances: Budweiser neon 
sign in the background behind the Term inator 
(Arnold Schwarzenegger)  in Term inator 3:  Rise 
of the machines 
 
 
 
3 .2 .3  Data collect ion 
The 300 film s ident if ied for  study were obtained from  film  rental providers, or  
where they were unavailable for  rental t hey were purchased, in Digital Video 
Disc (DVD)  form at ,  and viewed in order of availabilit y . The film s were coded in 
five-m inute intervals,  m eaning that  t obacco and alcohol episodes were coded for 
their presence or absence in each five-m inute per iod of f ilm . Where one episode 
occurred dur ing a f ive-m inute per iod, t his was recorded as one episode, where 
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m ore than one episode occurred dur ing a f ive-m inute per iod of f ilm ii
 Thus, episodes were recorded by their presence, or absence, in each five-
m inute interval period of f ilm  v iewed. The except ion to this was where brands 
appeared, as where m ult iple brand episodes occurred in t he sam e five-m inute 
interval, t he total num ber and ident it ies of t he brands involved were recorded in 
addit ion to recording the presence or absence within each five-m inute interval.   
, again, t his 
was recorded as one episode, but  where one episode occurred over a t ransit ion 
from  one five-m inute interval t o t he next ,  this was recorded as two separate 
episodes. I f m ore than one episode occurred and they were not  ident ical (e.g. 
actual alcohol use and inferred alcohol use)  t hen they were coded separately.  
 I nterval recording was selected, not  only as it  has been used previously in 
film  analysis207 209 211 215 224 but  also, because it  has been found to be an 
appropriate m easure for detect ing relat ive changes in levels of behaviour348. A 
num ber of researchers207 209 215 224  have previously used interval recording348 349 
in the sam e m anner as used here (detect ing the presence or absence of events 
within each five m inutes of film s v iewed) , while another211, alt hough viewed the 
data in five-m inute intervals, addit ionally counted scene changes as separate 
incidents. Other researchers have used different  variat ions or different  
m easurem ents, such as Dalton et  al208,  Worth et  al222, and Hanewinkel et  al74 
who m easured by scene;  and others221 226 227 used m ethods of cont inuous 
m easurem ent . The m ethod used here is far  less t im e consum ing than cont inuous 
m easures, allowing a greater num ber of f ilm s to be sam pled in the t im e fram e of 
the proj ect , whilst  is also m ore obj ect ive than m easur ing scenes, which can not  
only vary within film s but  also between film s, and such var iat ions can lim it  t he 
detect ion of t rends.  
                                           
ii As not  all f ilm  lengths are div isible by five, the nearest whole number div isible by five was used. 
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 Due to the t im e sam pling nature of t his m ethod there are lim itat ions. 
Dalton et  al208 have highlighted one, and have cr it icised five-m inute interval 
recording m ethods because they do not  allow for  any correspondence between 
scenes or m eaningful blocks of t im e to occur, which in t urn m inim ises the abilit y 
of t he researcher t o code contextual factors effect ively.  However, as the purpose 
of t his research has been pr im ar ily t o descr ibe the frequency of episodes and 
appearances in f ilm s and not  t o invest igate the specific contextual details of each 
episode within t he narrat ive of t he film , this lim itat ion was considered to not  be 
withstanding here. 
 Another potent ial lim itat ion of this m ethod is t hat  the absolute durat ion of 
the observed behaviour cannot  be established348 368, alt hough has been found to 
accurately record the frequency of behaviour, or event  occurrence368.  Again 
however, as the frequency of episodes and appearances were the character ist ics 
of interest  here and not  the durat ion of t he behaviours, it  was not  considered 
problem at ic to the object ives of t his study. 
 Addit ionally,  as this is a m ethod of t im e sam pling there is t he potent ial to 
either underest im ate or overest im ate the frequency of behaviour depending on 
the length of t he intervals sam pled;  if intervals are too short  then the behaviour 
could be overest im ated, and if intervals are too long then they would 
underest im ate the behaviour frequency. Due to the relat ive infrequency of the 
behaviours of interest  in t his study ( in term s of the absolute num ber of f ive 
m inute intervals) , it  would be unlikely that  this study would overest im ate or 
underest im ate their frequency. Nonetheless, it  should be noted that  t he potent ial 
does exist  that  episodes could have been eit her under or over reported.  
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3 .2 .4  Analysis 
Data were entered into a database in Microsoft  Office Excel369 and analysed 
using both Excel and STATA 10370.  The total num ber of f ilm  hours was calculated 
by sum m ing the length of all t he f ilm s and the m ean, standard deviat ion (SD) , 
and range of lengths obtained using sum m ary stat ist ics in STATA. Tobacco use, 
tobacco paraphernalia, inferred tobacco use, t obacco brand appearances, alcohol 
use, im plied alcohol use, other alcohol reference, and alcohol brand appearances 
were expressed as occurrences (within five-m inute intervals)  per hour.  I n order 
to account  for differences in f ilm  lengths, the m ean rate of use in film s for each 
year was calculated by obtaining the sum  of t he episodes in each film  div ided by 
the length of the film  ( in hours)  and div iding by the total num ber of film s each 
year.  
 To determ ine which form  of tobacco use, t obacco paraphernalia and 
inferred tobacco use, as well as alcohol use, im plied alcohol use, and other 
alcohol references were the m ost  com m only used within t he film s, the num ber of 
episodes by type of tobacco consum ed (cigaret te, pipe, cigar or  other tobacco) ,  
t ype of paraphernalia present  (cigaret te/ tobacco packet , m atches, lighter,  
asht ray and other) , and type of inferred tobacco use evident  (verbal, non-verbal 
and other) , t ype of alcohol use (beer, wine or cham pagne, spir it s or  liqueurs, 
cocktails,  m ixture of dr ink t ypes (such as in a group or crowd scene) , t ype of 
im plied alcohol use (v isible appearance, verbal reference, behaviour, or  any 
other appearance im ply ing use) , t ype of other alcohol references (presence of 
alcohol products such as beer pum ps, or bot t les, or cans, without  actual or  
im plied consum pt ion, or a verbal com m ent  or discussion that  was unrelated to 
actual current  use)  were determ ined using sum m ary com m ands in STATA. This 
was the sam e approach used to est im ate tobacco and alcohol episodes by BBFC 
age classif icat ion category and count ry of or igin.  
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Of the film s that  were found to contain any tobacco use episodes (n= 176) , 
or actual alcohol use (n= 215) , t he dist r ibut ion of which BBFC category of age 
rest r ict ion the film s belonged to was ident if ied using frequency com m ands in 
STATA.  
Tobacco and alcohol brand appearance rates were com pared between 
film s or iginat ing in the UK and those or iginat ing in the US. Where film s 
or iginated from  both the UK and US (as in collaborat ive works) ,  for  the purpose 
of this com parison, t hese film s were considered twice. To take into considerat ion 
differences in t he proport ions of f ilm s in t he dataset  by count ry of or igin, a 
com parison of rat ios of film s ( from  UK and US)  containing eit her t obacco or 
alcohol branding were com pared. Then the different  proport ions of f ilm s by BBFC 
category, and count ry of or igin, were determ ined to ascertain which category of 
film s brand appearances m ost  often occurred. The film s containing branding and 
the actual brands that  appeared were then exam ined to determ ine which brands 
appeared m ost  frequent ly ( in absolute term s of frequency of f ive-m inute 
intervals) , which film s the m ost  brands appeared in, and which brands appeared 
in the m ost  f ilm s.  
 
3 .3  Method –  television 
3 .3 .1  Sam pling of te levision program m ing 
As can be seen from  the overview of previous research carr ied out  in this area, 
ear lier studies predom inant ly selected program m es for inclusion based on their 
genre (e.g. Kanda et  al248 were interested in television dram a ser ials, or Blair et  
al240 were interested in the realit y TV ser ies The Osbournes) , t he geographical 
region program m es were aired, and/ or t he t im e of broadcast  (e.g. McGee et  al245 
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invest igated free- to air New Zealand pr im e- t im e television program m es) , or the 
count ry t he program m e originated from  in conj unct ion with t he genre (e.g. 
Furnham  et  al270 who content  analysed Br it ish television soap operas) . The 
var ious sam pling m ethods used reflected the differences in t he different  studies 
aim s and object ives. Addit ionally,  som e of t he studies are likely t o be outdated, 
and unlikely t o accurately reflect  current  television content  due to their  age (e.g. 
Greenberg et  al231(1979) , and Breed and Defoe236 (1984) ) .  
 Sim ilar  to som e of t hese ear lier  studies, we selected channels that  were 
widely available t o t he m ajor it y of households. As we were specif ically  interested 
in Br it ish television that  was popularly v iewed, we selected those channels that  
were broadcast  in t he UK on channels available on free- to-air terrest r ial 
television. According to BARB (Broadcasters’ Audience Research Board) , 
approxim ately 27 m illion households in t he UK have access to free- to-air 
terrest r ial television at  their hom e234 371.  BARB372 was set  up in t he ear ly 1980’s 
with the aim  of providing indust ry standard television audience m easurem ent  
serv ice for broadcasters and the advert ising indust ry. BARB is a not  for profit  
com pany funded through the fees charged for  it s serv ice, and is owned by BBC, 
I TV, Channel4, Channel5, BSkyB and the I PA ( I nst it ute of Pract it ioners in 
Advert ising) .  
 The five m ain terrest r ial channels were selected as these five channels 
(BBC1, BBC1, I TV1, Channel4,  and Channel5) ,  according to BARB, consistent ly 
dom inate television v iewing in t he UK (see figure 3 .3 ) . These five m ain 
channels in t he UK are available without  a cable or satellite connect ion or 
subscript ion. Both the BBC channels are public serv ice television stat ions 
(without  any com m ercial advert isem ents) , and I TV, Channel4, and Channel5 are 
all com m ercial broadcast  stat ions (where com m ercial advert ising is perm it ted) .  
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 Unlike som e of t he ear lier  studies, we did not  select  any part icular  ser ies 
such as Blair et  al240 who looked at  The Osbournes,  or Hanewinkel et  al239 who 
content  coded A case for two. Neither did we select  one specif ic genre such as 
Diener229 who looked at  alcohol and tobacco cues in dayt im e soap operas, or  
Kanda et  al248 who looked at  sm oking in popular Japanese television ser ies. We 
included all program m es and all genres as we were interested in prim e- t im e 
television in general and not  in specif ic ser ies, or genres. Addit ionally it  was 
decided not  t o exclude any of t he advert ising or program m e t railers from  our 
research as we aim ed to get  an overview of all broadcast ing and not  specif ically  
either program m es or advert isem ents or program m e t railers.  
 Therefore, genres and advert ising or t railers were included that  were 
broadcast  on the five channels dur ing peak-viewing t im e each day over seven 
days were included. One week each m onth for  three m onths (Apr il,  May, and 
June)  was selected as this would allow a sam ple over a three m onth per iod, 
allowing for var iat ion in program m es broadcast .   
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Figure 3 .3 :  
Channel View ing Share August  2 0 0 8 - July 2 0 1 1  (adapted from BARB371) 
 
All other channels broadcast  on UK television made up increasingly smaller  proport ions of v iewership 
Channel5  
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 As we were m ost  interested in t he television broadcasts that  were seen 
by the largest  audiences, we included only those that  were broadcast  dur ing the 
peak- t im e viewing period. I n UK this is typically considered to be between 6pm  
and 10pm  (see table  3 .7  for t elevision recorded) .  This also allowed us to record 
both before and after 9pm , which according to Ofcom  ( the UK Com m unicat ions 
regulator) 373 is generally considered to be the watershed for adult  television 
program m es in t he UK. Ofcom 99 regulates the television and radio sectors, f ixed 
line telecom s and m obiles, and the airwaves over which wireless devices operate,  
and operate under operates under t he Com m unicat ions Act  200399 100.  With 
regards to their  regulat ion of t elevision Ofcom s m ain legal dut ies are to ensure317;  
a wide range of high-qualit y t elevision program m es are provided, t hat  appeal to 
a range of tastes and interests;  t elevision, services are provided by a range of 
different  organisat ions;  people who watch television are protected from  harm ful 
or offensive m ater ial;  and, people are protected from  being t reated unfair ly in 
television, and from  having their  pr ivacy invaded. They are not  responsible for  
the content  of television advert ising317.  
 Therefore recoding between 6 pm  and 10 pm  each day accounted for  
three hours before and one hour after t he watershed. Before 9 pm , and after 
5.30 am , program m es broadcast  m ust  not  contain m ater ials unsuitable for  
children which is defined by Ofcom  as below the age of 15 years373.  
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Table 3 .7 :  
Recorded television broadcast ing  
Channels Days and t im es Dates Total hours recorded 
 
BBC1  
 
Mon-Sun 6-10pm April – 19 th-25 t h  
May – 17 t h-23 rd  
June – 14 th-20 th  
 
84 
 
BBC2  
 
Mon-Sun 6-10pm April – 19 th-25 t h  
May – 17 t h-23 rd  
June – 14 th-20 th 
 
84 
 
I TV1  
 
Mon-Sun 6-10pm April – 19 th-25 t h  
May – 17 t h-23 rd  
June – 14 th-20 th 
 
84 
 
Channel 4  
 
Mon-Sun 6-10pm April – 19 th-25 t h  
May – 17 t h-23 rd  
June – 14 th-20 th 
 
84 
 
Channel 5  
 
Mon-Sun 6-10pm April – 19 th-25 t h  
May – 17 t h-23 rd  
June – 14 th-20 th 
 
84 
 
 I n sum m ary, the m ost  widely available and m ost  popular ly watched 
broadcasts on the m ost  frequent ly v iewed channels were therefore selected for  
inclusion as this would ensure that  t he program m es invest igated would represent  
those that  t he greatest  num ber of people in t he UK would have seen.  
 
3 .3 .2  Coding of television program m ing 
As with t he film s v iewed and coded, before watching any of t he television 
broadcasts that  were recorded a detailed coding guide was developed to ensure 
that  the appropr iate inform at ion would be ident if ied and collected from  the 
broadcast ing, and also to ensure that  exact ly t he sam e inform at ion was recorded 
for  each of the broadcasts. This coding guide was based on the aim s and 
object ives of t he research as well as previous research in the areas of tobacco 
and alcohol content  in t elevision broadcast ing229-231 236-244 246-248 262 263 265-272 323 335 
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336
. Three categor ies of coding were developed;  background inform at ion, tobacco 
inform at ion, and alcohol inform at ion.  
 
3 .3 .2 .1  Background inform at ion 
Background inform at ion, tobacco im agery, and alcohol im agery were therefore 
recorded for all t elevision broadcast ing. I n addit ion to the background 
inform at ion recorded above, (m onth, date, day, channel,  t im e of broadcast ) , the 
program m e t it le was recorded, and whether or not  the broadcast  occurred before 
or aft er  the watershed was recorded. The other background inform at ion that  was 
recorded was genre. Genre was categor ised into 12 separate program m e 
categor ies;  com edy, dram a, soap operas, news, gam e shows, feature film s, chat  
shows, sport ,  party polit ical broadcast , docum entary, “ realit y”  TV, sci- f i/ fantasy. 
Addit ionally, advert isem ents (program m ing t railers and com m ercial advert ising)  
were coded for . The genre categor ies classified were ident if ied through the 
program m e announcem ent , I nternet  m ovie database ( I MDb)  which in addit ion to 
being a database holding inform at ion about  f ilm s, also holds som e inform at ion 
on television program m es, the channel’s webpage where the program m e was 
broadcast , or the researchers discret ion.  
 Advert isem ents were coded the sam e regardless of whether they were 
com m ercial (prom ot ing a product  or serv ice) , or were broadcast ing t railers 
(prom ot ing an upcom ing show, f ilm , ser ies, or  the channel it self) . On the two 
BBC channels only broadcast ing t railers were shown, and there was no paid- for 
advert ising between program m es on these stat ions. On the three com m ercial 
stat ions ( I TV1, Channel 4, and Channel 5)  a m ixture of com m ercial advert ising, 
broadcast ing t railers or general prom ot ion of the channel were com m on. 
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Therefore both com m ercial and broadcast ing advert isem ents could be seen 
together in t he sam e advert ising break.  
 
3 .3 .2 .2  Tobacco episodes 
The tobacco inform at ion that  was recorded was any tobacco, actual tobacco use, 
im plied tobacco, t obacco paraphernalia, other reference to t obacco, tobacco 
brand appearances (see figure  3 .4 ) . Any tobacco was defined as the presence 
of at  least  one of t he following tobacco coding categor ies. Actual tobacco use 
was defined as the actual use of t obacco on-screen by any character. I n addit ion 
to coding it s presence, or absence, the type of tobacco being used on-screen 
was also coded for  (Cigaret te, cigar, pipe, other (e.g. water pipe, chewing 
tobacco) . I m plied tobacco use was defined as the presence of any inferred 
tobacco use, without  actual use occurr ing on-screen (e.g. a com m ent  about  
going for  a cigaret te, or  a sm oky atm osphere) .  I n addit ion to coding for  it s 
presence or absence, im plied tobacco use was categor ised as verbal or  non-
verbal. Tobacco paraphernalia was coded when the presence on-screen of 
tobacco or t obacco related m ater ials were evident . I n addit ion to coding it s 
presence, or  absence, each occurrence was coded by the type of appearance 
(cigaret te/ t obacco packs, m atches, lighter,  asht ray, no sm oking or sm oking area 
signs, or any other) . Other references to t obacco was coded if any other  
reference to tobacco was m ade that  was not  actual or im plied use, and this was 
coded as being eit her verbal or non-verbal.  Tobacco brand appearance was 
coded for when the presence of clear and unam biguous tobacco branding was 
evident  on-screen whether v isible on a product  used or otherwise v isible in an 
interval,  or  in an advert isem ent  (within a program m e), logo’s or  other 
recognisable m aterials.  The type of branding that  appeared was addit ionally  
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recorded (cigaret te or t obacco box, packet ,  carton;  advert isem ent  e.g. billboard, 
TV advert ,  poster;  m erchandise e.g. branded asht ray;  other (noted) .  
 
Figure 3 .4 :  
Exam ple of tobacco coding in television program m es 
Actual tobacco use:  Character in Coronat ion 
Street  smoking a cigaret te 
 
 
 
I mplied tobacco use:  implied smoking in Joanna 
Lum ley’s Nile 
 
 
 
Other reference to tobacco:  advert isement  for 
Nicoret te, a nicot ine replacement  product 
 
 
 
Tobacco branding visible in cigaret te point -of-
sale display behind the counter in Dev’s 
newsagents in Coronat ion Street  
 
 
 
3 .3 .2 .3  Alcohol episodes 
The alcohol inform at ion t hat  was recorded was coded as any alcohol, actual 
alcohol use,  im plied alcohol use, other reference to alcohol,  and alcohol brand 
appearances (see f igure 3 .5 ) . Any alcohol was defined as the presence of at  
least  one of t he following alcohol coding categories. Actual alcohol use was 
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defined as the actual use of alcohol on-screen by any character. I n addit ion to 
coding it s presence, or  absence, t he type of alcohol being used on-screen was 
also coded for  (beer,  wine/ cham pagne, spir it s/ liqueur, cocktails, m ixed dr ink 
types (such as in a group or crowd scene) , t ype unknown) . I m plied alcohol use 
was defined as the presence of any inferred alcohol use, without  actual use 
occurr ing on-screen. I n addit ion to coding for  it s presence or absence, im plied 
alcohol use was categorised as the v isible appearance, but  not  consum pt ion of 
an alcoholic dr ink, a verbal reference to alcohol use e.g. order ing a dr ink, 
behaviour such as drunkenness, any other appearance (noted) . Other reference 
to alcohol was coded when any other reference to alcohol was m ade. This was 
coded as the presence of products, but  not  actually being used and those that  
did not  indicated any im plied use (e.g. bot t les or beer pum ps behind a bar) , or  a 
verbal or  writ t en com m ent  or discussion that  was unrelated to actual or im plied 
current  use. Alcohol brand appearance was coded as having occurred when the 
presence of clear and unam biguous alcohol branding was evident  on-screen 
whether v isible on a product  used or otherwise v isible in an interval,  or in an 
advert isem ent , logo’s or other recognisable m ater ials. The t ype of branding that  
appeared was addit ionally recorded (branding on product  used in scene, 
branding on product  not  used in scene (such as in t he background) , branded 
m erchandise (e.g. beer m ats, prom ot ional asht ray) , advert isem ents (e.g. actual 
advert isem ent  for an alcohol product , or posters billboards etc v isible in actual 
television broadcast ing) , any other (noted) .  
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Figure 3 .5 :  
Exam ple of a lcohol coding in television program m es 
Actual alcohol use:  Character in Emmerdale dr inks 
a pint  of beer 
 
 
 
 
I mplied alcohol use:  (v isual)  in a programme 
t railer  for Marco’s kitchen Nightmare, dr inks 
visible on table in front  of guest  diners 
 
 
I mplied alcohol use:  (verbal)  in Emmerdale, 
character verbally orders a dr ink  
 
 
 
 
Alcohol branding:  pitch side alcohol advert ising 
for Vod Kat  in news coverage of a sport ing 
event  in I TV Central News 
 
 
 
3 .3 .3  Data collect ion 
The broadcast ing that  was ident if ied for study were recorded onto recordable 
DVD players, and v iewed and coded in no part icular  order.  Coding was carr ied 
out  using one-m inute intervals, where the presence or absences of tobacco 
and/ or alcohol appearances on-screen were recorded as having occurred, or not ,  
in each single m inute of the recorded television broadcast . Tobacco and/ or 
alcohol were recorded as having occurred if they were observed on-screen at  
least  once in any one-m inute coding per iod. Where m ult iple occurrences in t he 
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sam e category in t he sam e one-m inute interval occurred, t his was considered a 
single event . Occurrences that  crossed a t ransit ion from  one one-m inute interval 
to t he next  were recorded as having occurred in two separate intervals, and thus 
as two separate appearances. However, if  occurrences were in different  coding 
categor ies (e.g. if actual tobacco use and paraphernalia occurred in the sam e 
interval)  t hen these were recorded as two separate instances. Addit ionally,  since 
changes from  one program m e to the next ,  or  breaks in a program m e for 
advert ising frequent ly did not  occur at  the end of a one-m inute interval, we 
coded part -m inutes im m ediately before program m e changes. For t he m inutes 
that  crossed over t he t ransit ion from  advert isem ents to program m es, and vice 
versa, half t he m inute was considered advert ising, and half as program m ing, and 
recorded as part -m inutes. 
 
3 .3 .4  Analysis  
Data were entered into a database in Microsoft  Office Excel369, and analysed in 
Excel.  Tobacco use, tobacco paraphernalia, inferred tobacco use, t obacco brand 
appearances, alcohol use, im plied alcohol use, other alcohol reference, and 
alcohol brand appearances were expressed as either occurrences in one-m inute 
intervals, or  occurrences of one-m inute intervals in program m es or 
advert isem ents/ t railers.  
To determ ine which form  of tobacco use, t obacco paraphernalia and 
inferred tobacco use, as well as alcohol use, im plied alcohol use, and other 
alcohol references m ost  com m only occurred in television broadcast ing, the 
num ber of episodes by type of tobacco consum ed (cigaret te, pipe, cigar or  other 
tobacco) , t ype of paraphernalia present  (cigaret te/ t obacco packet ,  m atches, 
lighter, asht ray and other) , and type of inferred tobacco use evident  (verbal,  
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non-verbal and other) ,  t ype of alcohol use (beer, wine or cham pagne, spir it s or  
liqueurs, cocktails, m ixture of drink types (such as in a group or crowd scene) , 
t ype of im plied alcohol use (v isible appearance, verbal reference, behaviour,  or 
any other appearance im ply ing use) ,  t ype of other alcohol references (presence 
of alcohol products such as beer pum ps, or bot t les, or cans, without  actual or  
im plied consum pt ion, or a verbal com m ent  or discussion that  was unrelated to 
actual current  use)  were determ ined using sum m ary com m ands in Excel. This 
was the sam e approach used to est im ate tobacco and alcohol episodes by 
Channel and genre.  
Then the different  proport ions of program m es by genre were determ ined 
to ascertain which category of program m e genre different  appearances occurred 
in.  Program m es containing branding and the actual brands that  appeared were 
then exam ined to determ ine which brands appeared m ost  frequent ly ( in absolute 
term s of frequency of one-m inute intervals) , which program m es the m ost  brands 
appeared in, and which brands appeared in the m ost  program m es.  
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Chapter 4 : Tobacco in film  results 
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4 .1  I nform at ion on f ilm s 
The 300 film s (appendix  1 )  totalled 582.8 hours (34,969 m inutes)  of film  t im e. 
The m ean film  durat ion was 116.7 (SD 24.7)  m inutes (1.9 hours) ,  ranging from  
78 m inutes ( I nspector Gadget ,  1999, Universal) 374 t o 224 m inutes (Dances with 
Wolves, 1991, 15) 375.  A total of 6,994 five-m inute intervals (m ean 23.3, range 
15.6 to 44.8 per f ilm )  were content  coded for episodes of tobacco. The m aj or it y  
of f ilm s were in t he PG (n= 80) , 12/ 12A (n= 77)  and 15 (n= 78)  Br it ish Board of 
Film  Classificat ion (BBFC)  film  rated categor ies (see f igure  4 .1 ) ,  and the fewest  
(n= 19)  were rated 18. There were 46 film s rated Universal.  
 
 
 
The dist r ibut ion of f ilm s by each of t he BBFC categor ies each year over 
the twenty year per iod can be seen in figure  4 .2 .  There is a sharp increase in 
12/ 12A rated film s between 2001 and 2002 and this is possibly t he result  of t he 
change in the BBFC rat ing system  in 2002 when the classificat ion category 12, 
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Figure 4 .1 : 
Proport ion of film s by BBFC age rest r ict ion categories ( n= 3 0 0 )  
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m eaning suitable for 12 years old and over, was replaced with a 12A category, 
where those under 12 years old are perm it ted to watch the film  but  only when 
they are accom panied by an adult  aged 18 and over. This m ay also explain t he 
fall in PG im m ediately before the 12/ 12A r ise. 
 
 
 
Most  f ilm s were produced by or in partnership with US com panies;  203 
(203/ 300;  68% )  were solely US produced, and 281 (281/ 300;  94% )  wit h som e 
level of US involvem ent . There were 8 (8/ 300;  3% )  solely UK produced film s, 
and 59 (59/ 300;  20% )  wit h som e UK involvem ent . Count r ies other t han the UK 
and US were involved in 57 (57/ 300;  19% )  f ilm s. Only one film , Muriel’s 
Wedding (1995, 15) 376, had no UK or US com pany involvem ent ,  and was 
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Figure 4 .2 :  
Film s byBBFC Film  rat ing each year 1 9 8 9 - 2 0 0 8  ( n= 3 0 0 )  
Universal PG 1 2 / 1 2 A 1 5 's 1 8 's 
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produced in collaborat ion between Aust ralian and French product ion com panies. 
The dist r ibut ion of f ilm s by count ry of or igin each year between 1989 and 2008 
can be seen in figure 4 .3 .  The dist r ibut ion over the twenty year per iod of f ilm s 
with at  least  som e US involvem ent  and film s with at  least  som e UK involvem ent  
can be seen in figure 4 .4  (where film s were collaborat ive works and involved 
both UK and US involvem ent  t hey were considered twice) . The breakdown of f ilm  
genre is shown in f igure 4 .5 .   
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Figure 4 .3 : 
Film s count ry of origin each year 1 9 8 9 - 2 0 0 8  ( n= 3 0 0 )  
UK Only US Only 
UK &  US Only UK And other Collaborat ions ( Non US)  
US And Other Collaborat ions ( Non- UK)  UK, US and other 
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Figure 4 .4 :  
Film s originat ing from  US and/ or UK by year of film  release in the UK 
( n= 3 4 0 )  ( w here film s originated from  both count ries, film s w ere 
included tw ice)  UK ( any involvem ent )  
US ( any involvem ent )  
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Figure 4 .5 : 
Proport ion of film s by Genre ( n= 3 0 0 )   
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4 .2  Results 
4 .2 .1  All tobacco episodes  
At  least  one tobacco episode occurred in 1,151 five-m inute intervals (1151/ 6994;  
17%  of t he total num ber of intervals) ,  and in 210 (210/ 300;  70% )  of the f ilm s. 
The respect ive proport ions of film s containing at  least  one episode of tobacco by 
BBFC age classif icat ion U, PG, 12/ 12A, 15 and 18 categor ies were 33%  (15/ 46) ,  
61%  (49/ 80) , 77%  (59/ 77) , 88%  (69/ 78)  and 84%  (16/ 19)  respect ively ( f igure  
4 .6 ) . The m ajor it y  of t obacco episodes occurred in f ilm s rated by the BBFC as 
appropriate for  children and young people aged 15 or under to v iew. Tobacco 
episodes occurred in 68%  (192/ 281)  of all youth rated film s (BBFC 15 and lower 
age classif icat ion categor ies) ,  and 61%  (123/ 203)  of f ilm s rated in the BBFC 
12/ 12A and lower age classificat ion categor ies. 
 
 
 
Tobacco episode occurrence, in total or any category except  branding, 
was unrelated to count ry of or igin or  genre of f ilm . The m ean rate of occurrence 
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Figure 4 .6 : 
Proport ion of film s containing any tobacco episodes by BBFC category 
( n= 2 1 0 )  
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of all t obacco episodes fell substant ially  and signif icant ly (p< 0.05)  between 1989 
and 2008, from  3.5 to 0.6 per hour;  sim ilar t rends occurred for all categories of 
tobacco episodes ( f igure 4 .7 ) , in each case p< 0.05, except  for branding where 
p= 0.315) . The occurrence of tobacco episodes in these film s also fell 
substant ially within each of t he BBFC age classificat ion categor ies ( figure  4 .8 ) .  
These results were signif icant  for both all t obacco episodes and tobacco use 
episodes for PG, 12/ 12A, and 15 rated film s (p< 0.05) , but  were non-signif icant  
for  Universal rated (all t obacco episodes p= 0.153, tobacco use episodes p= 0.209) 
and 18 rated (all tobacco episodes p= 0.232, and tobacco use episodes p= 0.352)  
film s.  
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Figure 4 .7 : 
Trends in m ean tobacco episodes per hour of film , 1 9 8 9 - 2 0 0 8  
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Figure 4 .8 : 
Trends in a ll tobacco episodes and tobacco use episodes per hour per year by BBFC 
category ( a ll figures expressed as m eans)  
a)  Universal ( U) : ( n= 4 6 )  
 
 
b)  Parent  Guidance: ( n= 8 0 )  
 
 
c)  1 2 / 1 2 A: ( n= 7 7 )  
 
 
d)  1 5 ’s: ( n= 7 8 )  
 
 
e)  1 8 ’s: ( n= 1 9 )  
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4 .2 .2  Tobacco use episodes 
Episodes of actual t obacco use occurred in 176 (176/ 300;  59% )  of all the film s. 
The m ean num ber of tobacco use episodes per film  was 1.35 ( interquart ile range 
( I QR)  0-4)  per hour.  The hour ly count  of t obacco use episodes by year is plot ted 
in f igure 4 .7  (above)  showing a tenfold fall over the twenty year study per iod, 
from  2.35 in 1989 to 0.25 in 2008, and, as can be seen from  figure  4 .8  (above) , 
there has been no actual t obacco use seen in Universal rated film s since 2000.  
However, 92%  (162/ 176)  of f ilm s containing tobacco use were BBFC 15 or lower 
categor ies of classif icat ion, and m ore than half (98/ 176;  56% )  were BBFC 
12/ 12A or lower categor ies.  
There were 897 episodes of actual tobacco use in 59%  of f ilm s ( table  
4 .1 ) . Cigaret te sm oking accounted for  the m ajor it y  of actual tobacco use in 
these film s, there being 632 episodes containing cigaret te sm oking (71% ;  
632/ 897) , com pared with 180 (20% ;  180/ 897)  cigar sm oking, 69 (8% ;  69/ 897)  
pipe sm oking, and 16 (2% ;  16/ 897)  other tobacco use (e.g. water pipe, hookah, 
chewing tobacco) .  
 
Table 4 .1 : 
Proport ion of a ll film s ( n= 1 7 6 ) , and five-m inute intervals ( n= 8 9 7 )  that  contain tobacco 
use episodes by tobacco use category 
Tobacco use category Proport ion of film s Proport ion of tobacco use 
episodes 
Cigaret te sm oking 7 9 %  (139/ 176)  7 1 %  (632/ 897) 
Cigar sm oking 1 4 %  (25/ 176) 2 0 %  (180/ 897)  
Pipe sm oking 5 0 %  (88/ 176) 8 %  (69/ 897)  
Other tobacco use 3 %  (5/ 176) 2 %  (16/ 897)  
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 Although the total num ber of episodes of tobacco use declined over t he 
20 year period, cigaret te sm oking rem ained the m ost  com m only  depicted type of 
tobacco use for  each of the years invest igated, with t he only except ion being 
2008 where cigar sm oking was the m ost  evident  form  of t obacco use ( f igure  
4 .9 ) . Alt hough the depict ion of each category of tobacco use (cigaret te, pipe, 
cigar,  and other)  declined over the study period, this was only signif icant  for 
cigaret te and cigar sm oking (p< 0.05) .  Pipe sm oking (p= 0.203)  and other 
tobacco use (p= 0.825)  did not  fall signif icant ly.  
 
 
 
 The proport ion of f ilm s containing episodes of tobacco use by BBFC age 
cert if icat ion categor ies is shown in figure 4 .1 0 . Of t he 176 film s containing 
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Figure 4 .9 :  
Tobacco use by type of tobacco used by year film s relased in the UK 
( n= 8 9 7 )  
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episodes of t obacco use, 92%  (162/ 176)  were rated by the BBFC as suitable for  
those aged 15 and younger to watch, and 56%  (98/ 176)  were rated as suitable 
for  those aged under 15 years old to watch (BBFC 12/ 12A and lower age 
classificat ion categor ies) .  As stated above there have been no tobacco use 
episodes in Universal rated film s since 1999, see f igure 4 .8  above. Of t he 
absolute num ber of f ive-m inute intervals containing at  least  one episode of 
tobacco use (n= 823) , 84%  (694/ 823)  occurred in f ilm s classif ied as suitable for  
viewers aged less than 18 years. The highest  frequency of t obacco use episodes 
(44% ;  366/ 823)  occurred in f ilm s rated 15, with 21%  (169/ 823)  in 12/ 12A, 16%  
(134/ 823)  in PG, 16%  (129/ 823)  in 18’s, and 3%  (25 / 823)  in U classified f ilm s 
(see f igure 4 .1 0  below) . 
 
 
 
4 .2 .3  Tobacco paraphernalia  
Som e kind of t obacco paraphernalia appeared in 180 film s (60% ;  180/ 300) ,  and 
762 five-m inute intervals (10% ;  762/ 6994) .  The m ost  com m only depicted 
paraphernalia was asht rays, eit her alone or with other paraphernalia, appear ing 
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Figure 4 .1 0 : 
Proport ion of film s containing tobacco use by BBFC category ( n= 8 2 3 )  
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in 64%  (116/ 180)  of film s that  contained tobacco paraphernalia, and 42%  
(323/ 762)  of f ive-m inute intervals t hat  contained tobacco paraphernalia ( t able  
4 .2 ) .  
 
Table 4 .2 : 
The proport ion of film s ( n= 1 8 0 )  and the proport ion of five- m inute intervals ( n= 7 6 2 )  that  
contain tobacco paraphernalia by category 
Tobacco paraphernalia  
category 
Proport ion of film s Proport ion of tobacco 
paraphernalia episodes 
Asht rays 6 4 %  (116/ 180)  4 2 %  (323/ 762) 
Cigaret te/ tobacco packets 6 2 %  (112/ 180)  3 3 %  (252/ 762) 
Lighters 5 0 %  (89/ 180) 3 0 %  (225/ 762) 
Matches 2 6 %  (46/ 180) 1 0 %  (75/ 762) 
 
4 .2 .4  I nferred tobacco use 
I nferred tobacco use occurred in 223 five-m inute intervals in 94 out  of the 300 
film s (31% ) . Episodes of inferred use were m ore frequent ly non-verbal (e.g. 
walk ing out  of a scene with a cigaret te and a lighter, or a sm oky atm osphere -  
80% ;  179/ 223 episodes;  82% ;  77/ 94 film s) ,  com pared with verbal (e.g. a 
com m ent  about  going for  a cigaret te -  20% ;  44/ 223 episodes;  37% ;  35/ 94 
film s) . Both verbal and non-verbal inferences of tobacco use occurred in 18 film s 
(19% ;  18/ 94) .  
 
4 .2 .5  Tobacco brand appearances 
A total of 48 episodes of t obacco branding occurred in 28 (9.3% )  of the 300 
film s. The dist r ibut ion of t hese brand appearances by BBFC rat ing category and 
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count ry of or igin can be seen in figure 4 .1 1 .  The m ajor it y of brand appearances 
occurred in f ilm s or iginat ing from  the US. Ten of t he 28 film s showing tobacco 
branding had som e UK involvem ent  in funding (35.7% )  whereas 24 of t he 28 
film s had som e involvem ent  from  the US (85.7% ) . As several of t he film s were 
collaborat ive works and thus were m ade with both US and UK involvem ent , 
where film s were m ade involv ing both UK and US input ,  they were considered 
twice. When these proport ions of f ilm s with brand appearances from  the UK 
(10/ 28)  and the US (24/ 28)  were com pared to brand appearances in all f ilm s 
with UK (59)  and US involvem ent  (281) ,  f ilm s from  the UK had a higher 
proport ion of brand appearances (16.9% ;  10/ 59)  t han the US (8.5% ;  24/ 281) .  
This difference was stat ist ically signif icant  (Chi²  p-value < 0.05) .   
The m ajor it y of brand appearances occurred in film s rated acceptable for  
viewing by young people;  39.4%  in f ilm s rated 15, 17.8%  12/ 12A, 21.5%  PG, 
and 5.6%  U. Only 17.9%  of f ilm s containing brand im ages were rated 18. Like 
all of t he other categor ies of tobacco episodes, the average appearance of 
tobacco branding per hour each year in t he film s assessed appears to have 
declined over t im e ( figure 4 .1 2 ) , however, t his was not  stat ist ically signif icant , 
p= 0.315. 
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Figure 4 .1 1 : 
The proport ion of brand appearances by count ry of origin and BBFC category: ( n= 2 8 )  
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The num ber of appearances of indiv idual brands in t he film s studied is 
illust rated in f igure  4 .1 3 , and the indiv idual film s in t able  4 .3 . Two brands, 
Marlboro and Silk Cut ,  accounted for  the m aj or it y of appearances, 21 and 14 
respect ively.  
The film  with t he highest  num ber of f ive-m inute intervals containing 
tobacco branding was Pulp Fict ion (1994, 18) 377,  which had tobacco brand 
appearances in 9 out  of 31 five-m inute intervals contained in t he film  (see 
figure  4 .1 4  for exam ples) .  The predom inant  brand involved within the film  was 
Red Apple, a fict ional brand used only in f ilm s directed by Quent in Tarant ino but  
which can be purchased from  a m ovie prop supplier378. The largest  num ber of 
brands to appear in any film  was 12, in Bridget  Jones’s Diary (2001, 15) 379,  see 
figure  4 .1 5 .  
Marlboro branding appeared in 13 of the film s studied, and the film s 
ranged from  PG to 18 BBFC cert if icat ions, with t he only age rest r icted category 
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Figure 4 .1 2 :  
Average appearances of tobacco branding per hour per year in the UK 
1 9 8 9 - 2 0 0 8  ( n= 4 8 )  
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without  any appearances of Marlboro being those that  were rated Universal. The 
m ajor it y of Marlboro brand appearances (95.3% ) occurred in f ilm s with som e US 
involvem ent , versus 19%  with UK involvem ent . The film  with the highest  
intensity of Marlboro brand appearances was Term inator 3:  Rise of the Machines 
(2003, 15)  ( f igure  4 .1 6 ) 380 w it h a total of 6 appearances, all in one scene set  in 
within a pet rol stat ion in t he US. The brands were present  in behind the counter  
displays, var ious cigaret te packets and cartons, as well as an advert isem ent  
hanging from  the ceiling of t he inter ior.   
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Figure 4 .1 3 :  
W hich brands appear and how  often: ( n= 7 4 )  
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Figure 4 .1 4 : 
Exam ples of tobacco brand appearances show n in Pulp Fict ion 
Mia Wallace (Uma Thurman)  holds a packet  of 
Red Apple branded cigaret tes  
  
 
On the table in front  of Mia Wallace (Uma 
Thurman)  is a packet  of Drum branded tobacco 
 
 
Marlboro gold branded cigaret tes on a table in 
the background of a scene 
 
 
Butch Coolidge (Bruce Willis)  verbally orders 
Red Apple branded cigaret tes 
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Figure 4 .1 5 : 
Exam ples of tobacco brand appearances show n in Bridget  Jones’s Diary 
Packet  of Silk Cut  branded cigaret tes on table in 
front  of Bridget  Jones (Renne Zellweger)  and 
her fr iends 
 
Packet of Silk Cut  branded cigaret tes in the 
rubbish bin in Br idget ’s f lat 
 
 
Packet  of Silk Cut  branded cigaret tes on Bridget  
Jones’s (Renne Zellweger)  desk in her office 
 
 
Packets of Silk Cut  (circled)  and other branded 
tobacco products displayed behind the counter 
in a newsagents 
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Figure 4 .1 6 : 
Exam ples of tobacco Marlboro brand appearances show n in Term inator 3 : r ise of the 
m achines 
Packets of Marlboro (circled)  and other branded 
tobacco products displayed behind the counter 
in a petrol stat ion 
 
 
 
Packets of Marlboro (circled)  and other branded 
tobacco products displayed above the counter 
in a petrol stat ion, behind the Term inator  
(Arnold Schwarzenegger) 
 
Packets of Marlboro (circled)  and other branded 
tobacco products displayed behind the counter 
in a petrol stat ion 
 
 
Packets of Marlboro (circled)  and other branded 
tobacco products displayed behind the counter 
in a petrol stat ion 
 
 
Silk Cut , appeared a total of 14 t im es, in four separate f ilm s (one of 
which, Bridget  Jones:  The Edge of Reason (2004, 15) 381 was a sequel t o another,  
Bridget  Jones’s Diary ( 2001, 15) 379)  between the years 1996 and 2004. All of 
these film s had som e UK involvem ent , and all were set  in the UK. The two film s 
with t he m ost  Silk Cut  brand appearances were Bridget  Jones’s Diary (2001, 
15) 379 (see figure  4 .1 5  for exam ples)  and About  a Boy (2002, 12) 382 (see 
figure  4 .1 7  for exam ples) ,  both of which were considered suitable for  young 
people to v iew, with BBFC cert if icates 15 and 12 respect ively.  The m ain 
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character in Bridget  Jones’s Diary  (Br idget  Jones, played by the act ress Renée 
Zellweger)  sm oked Silk Cut  throughout  the film . This f ilm  was based on a novel, 
by the sam e nam e, by Helen Fielding383. As in the film , t he m ain character in the 
book, Br idget  Jones, sm oked, and sm oked the cigaret te brand Silk Cut  (see 
figure 4 .1 8 ) .  I n t he film  About  a Boy , also based on a novel by the sam e nam e 
as the film , by Nick Hornby, t he m ain character Will, (played by the actor Hugh 
Grant  in t he film )  sm oked Silk Cut  branded cigaret tes throughout  t he durat ion of 
the film , and m ost ly did so in the presence of a 12 year old boy. However, 
alt hough the m ain character in the book, also known as Will, sm oked, he 
sm oked far m ore infrequent ly,  and there were no brands ident if ied anywhere in 
the novel.  
According to the Fem ale Celebrity Sm oking List , available on an online 
webpage384 it  appears that  in real life Renée Zellweger is not  a sm oker. However,  
there is no docum entat ion suggest ing whether or not  Hugh Grant  is a sm oker off 
screen.  
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Figure 4 .1 7 : 
Exam ples of tobacco Silk  Cut  brand appearances show n in About  a  Boy 
Silk cut  branded packet  of cigaret tes on the table 
in front of Will (Hugh Grant)  and Marcus 
(Nicholas Hoult )  
 
 
 
Silk cut branded packet  of cigaret tes on the 
table in front of Will (Hugh Grant)   
 
 
 
 
Silk cut  branded packet of cigaret tes on table in 
a rest raunt  in front  of Will (Hugh Grant) , Marcus 
(Nicholas Hoult )  is also there 
 
 
 
Silk cut branded packet  of cigaret tes on the 
table in front of Will (Hugh Grant)   
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Figure 4 .1 8 : 
Excerpts from  the book Bridget  Jones’s Diary  by Helen Fielding 383 that  show s Silk Cut  
branding 
Page 2 8  -  
“Panic st r icken, I  reached for the Silk  Cut .” 
 
Page 4 6  –   
“W hat ’s going on? I  w ent  round the corner, shaking, for som e Silk  Cut .” 
 
Page 1 8 8  –  
“’Exact ly m y point ’ spat  Jude, t rying to light  up another Silk Cut  but  having t rouble w ith 
the lighter” 
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Table 4 .3 : 
Films containing the most  frequent ly depicted brands (Marlboro & Silk Cut) , by year of UK release, 
country of or igin, BBFC cert if icat ion and number of appearances 
Marlboro ( 2 1  appearances)  
Tit le Release year Count ry of origin BBFC rat ing 
Num ber of 
appearances*  
See no Evil Hear no 
Evil 1989 US 15 1 
The Commitments 1991 I reland/ UK/ US 15 1 
Pulp Fict ion 1994 US 18 2 
I nterview with the 
vampire 1995 US 18 1 
Stargate 1995 France/ US PG 2 
Muriel’s Wedding 1995 Australia/ France 15 1 
Men in Black 1997 US PG 1 
Bean 1997 UK/ US PG 1 
Sleepers 1997 US 15 1 
Sliding Doors 1998 UK/ US 15 1 
Men in Black 2 2002 US PG 2 
Term inator 3:  
Rise of the Machines 2003 US/ Germany/ UK 12A 6 
The Simpson’s Movie 2007 US PG 1 
Silk Cut  ( 1 4  appearances)  
Tit le Release year Count ry of Origin BBFC rat ing 
Num ber of 
appearances 
Trainspot t ing 1996 UK 18 1 
Br idget  Jones’s Diary 2000 UK/ France 15 6 
About a Boy 2002 US/ UK/ France/  Germany 12 6 
Br idget  Jones:  The 
Edge of reason 2004 
UK/ France/  
Germany/ I reland/ US 15 1 
*  based on number of f ive-m inute intervals where branding appears. Where addit ional forms of the 
same brand name (cigaret tes, advert , billboard etc)  occurred in the same five-m inute interval the 
addit ional appearances were counted separately.  
 
4 .3  Discussion 
This study has shown that  tobacco im agery, including episodes of tobacco 
branding, are com m only depicted in f ilm s popular in the UK, with 70%  of the 
300 film s analysed containing at  least  one such tobacco episode. Tobacco 
branding appeared in 28 film s;  9%  of all the f ilm s content  coded here. This study 
has also shown that  the depict ion of tobacco im agery and branding has 
decreased over t he 20 years invest igated, however tobacco im agery and tobacco 
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branding rem ain present  in f ilm s, and rem ain present  in f ilm s classified as 
suitable for young people to watch. However, within t he lowest  age classificat ion 
category, Universal, the depict ion of tobacco use im ages has ceased since 2000. 
The brands that  have m ost  com m only been displayed have been Marlboro,  
appear ing a total 21 t im es, followed by Silk Cut ,  appear ing a total of 14 t im es.  
 These findings, that  tobacco im agery and brand appearances are 
com m onplace in popular f ilm s, reflect  the findings of several previous studies207-
209 211 214 215 221 222 224 226 227
. For exam ple, Mekem son et  al214 found that  75%  of 
the 497 film s studied contained som e tobacco im agery, Dalton and colleagues208 
found that  87%  of the 250 film s they invest igated contained tobacco im agery, 
and Sargent  et  al226 found in t he 250 film s they invest igated that  85%  contained 
tobacco use, as well as 28%  of t he film s they invest igated containing tobacco 
branding. These researchers found that  t he tobacco brands that  appeared m ost  
frequent ly were Marlboro (40% )  and Winston (17% ) . Brand appearances226 have 
previously been defined sim ilar ly t o t hat  em ployed here. Our f inding that  9%  of 
the film s v iewed containing at  least  one tobacco episode of brand appearance is 
consistent  with, though slight ly lower than est im ates from  other studies, m ost  of 
which explored ear lier  t im e per iods207 208 211 214 and in our data earlier t im e 
per iods have shown occurrence to be higher.  
 As in this study, previous research from  the US on indiv idual brand 
appearances has also ident if ied Marlboro t o be the m ost  com m only depicted 
brand226 227,  and this perhaps reflects t he fact  t hat  Marlboro is the m arket  leader 
in the US, account ing for 42.4%  of sales385. However Silk Cut  holds only 5.2%  of 
the UK m arket 386 and does not  have a m arket  share in t he US, so whilst  it  is not  
surpr ising that  t he brand did not  feature in any Am erican film , t he st rong brand 
prom inence of Silk Cut  in two very popular  UK film s appears disproport ionate. 
Whilst  it  can be argued that  the use of Silk Cut  was accurate brand t ranslat ion 
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from  book to f ilm  in Bridget  Jones’s Diary , t hat  argum ent  does not  j ust ify  t he 
brand prom inence in About  a Boy , where no tobacco brands were m ent ioned in 
the book on which the film  was based.  
 There is however lit t le consensus in previous studies as to whether 
tobacco and related im agery in f ilm  has increased211, stayed the sam e207,  or  
decreased over t im e214.  This study confirm s a fall in the frequency of tobacco 
episodes in f ilm s popularly v iewed in t he UK from  1989 unt il 2008, and that  
exposure to t obacco use (but  not  to other t obacco related im agery)  in U- rated 
film s has ceased since 2000. This is both im portant  and encouraging from  the 
point  of v iew of public health, however t he previously reported decline in brand 
appearances over a sim ilar  per iod226 m ay have affected predom inant ly adult -
rest r icted film s227.  The num ber of brand appearances in our study was sm all,  and 
alt hough the decline in tobacco appearances in general has affected all f ilm s, 
brand appearances st ill persist  in f ilm s rated suitable for v iewing by children and 
young people.  
 I t  is likely that  the differences in t he results found in t he different  studies 
are due to differences in t he m ethods use (see Chapter  3 ) ;  different  f ilm  
sam ples, different  sam ple sizes, different  t im e per iods covered, different  coding 
m ethods em ployed, and differences in recording.  
 Here, f ive m inute interval recording was used, and m any previous 
researchers207 209 215 224 have used this type of m easurem ent 348 349 in the sam e 
m anner as used here (detect ing the presence or absence of events within each 
five-m inutes of f ilm s v iewed) . Another study 211, alt hough v iewed the data in f ive-
m inute intervals, addit ionally counted scene changes as separate incidents. 
Further researchers have used different  m easurem ents;  such as Mekem son et  al 
214
 who used interval recording for each m inute of f ilm ;  Dalton et  al208,  Worth et  
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al222, and Hanewinkel et  al74 m easured by scene;  and others221 226 227 used 
m ethods of cont inuous m easurem ent .  
 Dalton et  al208 have cr it icised five-m inute interval recording m ethods by 
arguing that  it  does not  allow for correspondence between scenes or m eaningful 
blocks of t im e to occur, m inim ising t he abilit y to code contextual factors 
effect ively.  However, the purpose of this research has been pr im ar ily t o descr ibe 
the pervasiveness of episodes and appearances in film s and not  t o invest igate 
the specif ic contextual details of each episode within t he narrat ive of the film . 
Another potent ial cr it icism  of this m ethod is that  the absolute durat ion of t he 
observed behaviour cannot  be established348 368.  As the frequency of behaviour 
occurrences was the m ain character ist ic of interest  here this m ethod was 
therefore considered appropr iate for use. Furtherm ore, these m ethods have 
been previously validated by ear lier researchers in this area207 209 215 224, and are 
easily replicable208. Given that  t he focus is to observe and record film  content  
with the intent ion of com paring findings across film s, there needs to be a set  
m easurem ent  unit  across all f ilm s, such as f ive-m inute intervals, as this allows 
for  consistency across the film s. Terre et  al210 argue that  t im e sam pling m ethods 
in these circum stances are preferred because sm oking (behaviour of interest )  is 
cont inuous rather t han discrete (e.g. inhaling several t im es on the sam e 
cigaret te in t he sam e scene) , and neit her frequency nor durat ion recording is 
appropriate as they would overest im ate the occurrence.  
 Although this study has been the first  to look at  t rends over t im e in 
tobacco im agery, including a wide range of tobacco paraphernalia and inference, 
and specific brand appearances, in f ilm s m ost  popular with UK audiences, the 
results show that  tobacco im agery in f ilm s popular ly v iewed in the UK regular ly 
occurs. The results here show, like in other count r ies, tobacco im agery and 
tobacco branding are com m only depicted in popular f ilm s, t hat  tobacco branding 
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rem ains present  in f ilm s, even those considered as suitable for  v iewing by 
children and young people.  
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Chapter 5 : Alcohol in film  results 
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5 .1  I nform at ion on f ilm s 
Episodes of alcohol appearances were recorded for t he sam e 300 film s (see 
appendix  1 )  as were recorded for  tobacco episodes (see sect ion 4 .1  
I nform at ion on f ilm s for  details) .  
 
5 .2 . Alcohol results 
5 .2 .1  All a lcohol episodes 
Of the 300 film s invest igated, 258 film s (86% )  contained at  least  one reference 
to alcohol, and 104 (35% )  contained at  least  one episode of alcohol brand 
appearance. Of t he 300 film s, actual alcohol use occurred in 215 (72% ;  
215/ 300) , im plied alcohol use in 239 (80% ;  239/ 300)  and other reference to 
alcohol in 237 (79% ;  237/ 300) , see figure  5 .1 . Of t he 258 film s that  contained 
som e reference to alcohol, 215 (83% ;  215/ 258)  contained alcohol use, 239 
(93% ;  239/ 258)  contained inferred alcohol use, 237 (92% ;  237/ 258)  contained 
other reference to alcohol, 104 (40% ;  104/ 258)  and contained brand 
appearances ( figure 5 .2 ) .  
 Of t he 6,994 five-m inute intervals contained in all t he f ilm s, 1,601 (23% )  
contained at  least  one reference to alcohol, (actual use – 851 (12% ) , inferred 
alcohol use – 1,320 (19% ) , or other reference to alcohol – 1,083 (15% ) , and 
248 (4% )  contained at  least  one alcohol brand appearance)  ( f igure  5 .3 ) .  
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Figure 5 .1 : 
proport ion of film s containing reference to a lcohol by category 
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 The m ean num ber of episodes when all categor ies of alcohol episodes 
were com bined (alcohol use, inferred or im plied use, other alcohol reference and 
branding appearances)  per f ilm  was 2.74 ( I nterquart ile range ( I QR) :  0.8-4.0)  
per hour. The hourly count  of alcohol episodes by year is plot t ed in figure  5 .4  
which shows that  there is a decreasing signif icant  t rend (p< 0.05)  over the 20 
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Figure 5 .2 : 
Proport ion of film s containing reference to a lcohol, by a lcohol episode 
category: ( n= 2 5 8 )  
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Figure 5 .3 : 
Proport ion of a ll five- m inute intervals containing a lcohol episodes: 
( n= 6 ,9 9 4 )  
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year per iod for all alcohol episodes in f ilm s when com bined (alcohol use, inferred 
alcohol use, other alcohol reference and brand appearance) . For each of t he 
indiv idual categor ies, although the t rend rem ained negat ive it  was signif icant  
(p< 0.05)  only for branded alcohol appearances and alcohol use. However, when 
1989 was discounted from  the analysis of branded alcohol appearances and 
alcohol use, both of t hese t rends in average hourly counts of alcohol use and 
branded alcohol appearances becam e non-significant .    
 
 
 
 The m ajor it y  of alcohol appearances (85% ;  239/ 281)  occurred in f ilm s 
classified by the BBFC as suitable for  children and young people to watch ( f ilm s 
rated as 15 and lower classif icat ion categor ies) .  At  least  one alcohol appearance 
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occurred in 52%  (24/ 46)  of U-rated film s, 84%  (67/ 80)  of PG, 95%  (73/ 77)  of 
12/ 12A, 96%  (75/ 78)  of 15, and in all (100% ;  19/ 19)  18- rated film s. Alt hough 
there were no brand appearances in any Universal rated film s, 90%  (94/ 104)  of 
all brand appearances occurred in f ilm s categor ised as suitable for v iewing by 
people under 18 years of age, and were part icularly com m on in BBFC 12/ 12A 
and 15 categor ies (Chi² = 49.07, p< 0.05, f igure  5 .5 ) .   
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Figure 5 .5 : 
All film s ( n= 3 0 0 ) , percentage of film s containing any episodes of 
a lcohol by BBFC category ( n= 2 5 8 ) , and percentage of film s containing 
episodes of brand appearances by BBFC category ( n= 1 0 4 )  
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5 .2 .2  Alcohol use 
Actual alcohol use coded by type;  beer, wine or cham pagne, spir it s, cocktails, 
m ixture of dr ink t ypes, and type unknown appeared 851 t im es in 215 (72% ;  
215/ 300)  of the f ilm s studied. Of t he 851 t im es that  alcohol use was depicted, 
m ixture of dr ink types (e.g. several people shown dr inking different  types of 
drinks within the sam e five m inute interval, see figure 5 .6 )  appeared in the 
greatest  num ber of intervals (36% ;  307/ 851) . A m ixture of dr ink t ypes also 
appeared in the greatest  num ber of film s (57% ;  123/ 215) . Cocktails were 
evident  in the least  num ber of f ive-m inute intervals (3% ;  28/ 851)  and in a sm all 
m inor ity of the film s containing alcohol use (9% ;  19/ 215) , wine or cham pagne 
was the m ost  com m on single type product  consum ed onscreen, see table  5 .1  
below. Less than 30%  of f ilm s contained no alcohol use episodes (28% ;  85/ 300) .  
 
Table 5 .1 : 
Proport ion of a ll film s ( n= 2 5 8 ) , and five-m inute intervals ( n= 8 5 1 )  that  contain a lcohol 
use episodes by category 
Alcohol use category Proport ion of film s Proport ion of a lcohol use 
episodes 
Beer 3 1 %  (66/ 215) 1 3 %  (113/ 851) 
W ine or cham pagne 4 7 %  (100/ 215) 2 2 %  (193/ 851) 
Spirits 4 7 %  (100/ 215) 2 1 %  (182/ 851) 
Cocktails 9 %  (19/ 215) 3 %  (28/ 851) 
Mixture of drink types 5 7 %  (123/ 215) 3 6 %  (307/ 851) 
Type unknow n 8 %  (17/ 215) 3 %  (28/ 851) 
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Figure 5 .6 : 
Exam ple of actual alcohol use in film s 
Two men dr inking glasses of scotch in The Day 
After Tomorrow . 
 
Young man dr inks beer with fr iends in The 
Beach 
 
 
Dr Malcolm  Crowe (Bruce Willis)  dr inks a glass 
of red wine in The Sixth Sense 
 
 
Mixed dr inks types being consumed by several 
people in a party scene from American Pie 2 
 
 
 
5 .2 .3  I nferred a lcohol use 
I nferred alcohol use occurred 1,320 t im es in 239 (80% ;  239/ 300)  of the f ilm s, 
and was coded by the visibilit y of a dr ink(s)  (but  not  consum pt ion) , verbal 
reference ( relat ing to current  use) , or behaviour (such as drunkenness) . Table  
5 .2 , below, shows the proport ion of f ilm s that  contained at  least  one episode of 
inferred alcohol use, and the proport ion of f ive-m inute intervals that  contained 
inferred alcohol use. 
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5 .2 .4  Other  alcohol reference 
Episodes of other alcohol reference were found to be present  1083 five-m inute 
intervals in 237 (79% ;  237/ 300)  f ilm s. These episodes were coded by the 
presence of paraphernalia (e.g. bot t les v isible in the background of a scene) , 
verbal reference (but  not  relat ing to current  use)  or  other ( figure  5 .7 ) .  Other 
reference was only coded once and this was for  a diary ent ry shown on-screen 
relat ing to Br idget  Jones’s ear lier  alcohol consum pt ion in the film  Bridget  Jones’s 
Diary  (BBFC 15, 2001)  379, but  not  relat ing to current  use ( figure 5 .8 ) .  
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Figure 5 .7 :  
Episodes of other references to a lcohol by type coded ( n= 1 0 8 3 )  
Table 5 .2 : 
Proport ion of film s ( n= 2 3 9 ) , and five- m inute intervals ( n= 1 3 2 0 )  that  contain inferred 
a lcohol use episodes by category 
I nferred a lcohol use 
category 
Proport ion of film s Proport ion of inferred 
a lcohol use episodes 
Visible drinks ( but  not  
consum pt ion)  
9 8 %  (234/ 239) 8 5 %  (1118/ 1320) 
Verbal reference 4 2 %  (101/ 239) 1 2 %  (159/ 1320)  
Behaviour 1 3 %  (30/ 239) 3 %  (43/ 1320) 
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 Of the 237 film s and 1083 five-m inute episodes that  contained other 
reference to alcohol, the proport ion of f ilm s that  contained at  least  one episode 
of other reference to alcohol,  and the proport ion of f ive-m inute intervals that  
contained other reference to alcohol are shown in t able 5 .3 .  Other reference to 
alcohol was predom inant ly non-verbal (paraphernalia, products, behaviour;  
95% ) , com pared with verbal (42% ). 
 
Figure 5 .8 :  
Diary ent ry show n onscreen in the film  Bridget  Jones’s Diary  
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Table 5 .3 : 
Proport ion of film s ( n= 2 3 7 ) , and five- m inute intervals ( n= 1 0 8 3 )  that  contain other 
reference to a lcohol episodes by category 
Other reference to a lcohol 
category 
Proport ion of film s Proport ion of inferred 
a lcohol use episodes 
Paraphernalia  or products 9 5 %  (224/ 237) 8 3 %  (896/ 1083)  
Verbal reference 4 2 %  (99/ 237) 1 7 %  (186/ 1083)  
Behaviour 4 %  (1/ 237) 0 .0 9 %  (1/ 1083) 
 
5 .2 .5  Brand appearance 
Brand appearances occurred 412 t im es in 248 five-m inute episodes (4%  of the 
total;  248/ 6994)  and were present  in 104 (35% ;  104/ 300)  f ilm s. A total of 69 
separate alcohol brands were v isible, t he top three m ost  frequent ly depicted 
brands were the US beer brands:  Budweiser or Budweiser Light  which appeared 
86 t im es (21% ;  86/ 412)  in t otal, followed by Coors or Coors Light  (31 (8% ;  
31/ 412)  t im es)  and Miller  Genuine Draft  or Miller  Light  (28 t im es (7% ;  28/ 412) ) .  
Budweiser  and Miller  brands accounted for 30%  (114/ 412)  of all appearances of 
branding. The m ost  frequent ly depicted brands are shown in figure 5 .9 . 
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The m ajor it y of brand appearances occurred in film s or iginat ing from  the 
US. Of t he 104 film s containing som e alcohol branding, 98 were eit her solely or 
part ly US product ions, and 22 solely or part ly  UK product ions. There was no 
signif icant  difference in the proport ions of f ilm s with brand appearances from  the 
UK (0.37)  and the US (0.35)  in relat ion to brand appearances in all film s with UK 
involvem ent  (22/ 59)  and US involvem ent  (98/ 281) .  Of t he film s that  contained 
branding 16 film s were produced by com panies from  both the UK and the US, 
and were therefore considered in both UK and US categor ies.  
Two brands Duff beer (The Sim psons Movie,  2007) 387 and Penn Pavels 
beer, The Trum an Show, 1998) 388 were fict it ious brands, and one brand, Kina 
Lillet  (Casino Royale, 2006) 389,  a wine, has not  been produced since 1985 but  
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Figure 5 .9 : 
Brands m ost  frequent ly depicted: ( n=  4 1 2 )  
* A further 55 brands appeared between one and five t imes each 
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featured in t he or iginal text  of the book by I an Flem ing (p 45) 390 ( see f igure  
5 .1 0 ) .  
 
Figure 5 .1 0 :  
Excerpt  from  Casino Royale  original text  by I an Flem ing 
 
Page 4 5  –   
“Just  a  m om ent . Three m easures of Gordon’s, one of vodka, half a  m easure of Kina Lillet . 
Shake it  very w ell unt il it ’s ice- cold , then add a  large thin slice of lem on peel. Got  it?”  
 
 
The film  with t he greatest  intensity of a part icular brand was See no evil, 
Hear no evil (1989, Com edy, BBFC 15, US) 391 in which Budweiser  appeared 13 
t im es (see f igure 5 .1 1  for exam ples) . The branding was evident  in several bar 
scenes, and included branded neon signs and bot t les of beer.  The film  where the 
greatest  num ber of separate brands were shown was Cocktail (1989, Com edy, 
BBFC 15, US) 392 (see exam ples in figure 5 .1 2 )  where 15 separate brands were 
depicted a com bined 39 t im es. These brands (and the num ber of t im es they 
appeared)  were;  Disaronno Am aret to (4) , Kahlua (4) , Bacardi (white)  (6) ,  
Bacardi (dark)  (2) , Lite beer  (5) , Absolute (1) , Gilbey’s (1) , Velvet  Ham m er  (1) ,  
Molson Golden  (2) ,  Jim  Beam  (5) , Mart ini (2) ,  Miller  Genuine Draft  (3) , J & B (2) ,  
and Tia Maria (1) .  
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Figure 5 .1 1 :  
Exam ples of Budw eiser branding in film  See no evil, hear no evil 
Budweiser branded neon sign behind a bar  
 
 
Bud branded neon sign on the doorway in the 
background of a bar  
 
 
 
Budweiser branded sign in the background of a 
bar scene 
 
 
 
Budweiser branded beer bot t le in the hand of a 
man in the background 
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Figure 5 .1 2 :  
Exam ples of alcohol branding in film  Cocktail 
Bacardi branded bot t le being tossed by Brian 
Flanagan (Tom cruise)  
 
 
 
Bar scene, var ious brands ident if iable in the 
background behind Brian Flanagan (Tom cruise)  
 
 
 
Verbal reference to Jim  Bean in busy bar scene 
 
 
 
Bacardi branded bot t le of rum in Doug 
Coughlin ’s (Bryan Brown)  hand 
 
 
Miller  and Lite beer advert ising signs on bar wall 
in front  of Brian Flanagan (Tom cruise)  
 
 
Red str ipe bot t les visible in bar scene, Brian 
Flanagan (Tom cruise) and  Jordan Mooney 
(Elisabeth Shue)  
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 The m ean num ber of brand appearances per hour of f ilm  per year in BBFC 
age classif icat ions PG to 18 (n= 254 film s)  are shown in figure 5 .1 3 , which 
dem onst rates that  with the except ion of 18- rated film s, in which there was a 
high frequency of brand appearances in the ear ly years of t he study per iod, 
there was lit t le change in frequency in all other film  classif icat ions.  
 
Figure 5 .1 3 : 
The m ean num ber of episodes per hour of film  per year containing a lcohol brand 
appearances by BBFC age rest r ict ion classificat ion PG –  1 8 : ( n= 2 5 4 )    
 
a)  PG ( Parent  Guidance) : ( n= 8 0 )  
 
 
b)  1 2 / 1 2 A: ( n= 7 7 )  
 
 
c)  1 5 : ( n= 7 8 )  
 
 
d)  1 8 : ( n= 1 9 )  
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5 .3  Alcohol in film  discussion  
Most  film s contained som e reference to alcohol (86% ) , and over a t hird (35% )  
contained im ages of alcohol branding. Overall episodes of alcohol in f ilm s fell 
slight ly  over t he 20 years invest igated, although not  if 1989 was excluded which 
had an unusually high num ber of alcohol episodes. The m ajor it y of alcohol 
appearances were contained in f ilm s classif ied by the BBFC as suitable for 
children and young people to watch. Even though there was no evidence of any 
branding in any of the BBFC Universal classif ied film s, alm ost  all of the f ilm s that  
did contain branding (90% )  were film s that  were BBFC rated as suitable for  
children and young people to v iew, and branding was part icular ly evident  in 
BBFC 12/ 12A and 15 classif icat ion categories, and with t he except ion of adult  
rated film s (BBFC 18)  lit t le has changed in t he frequency of brand depict ions 
over t he years invest igated.  Episodes containing m ult iple types of dr inks (coded 
as m ixed dr ink types)  m ade up the m ajor it y of alcohol use episodes (57% ) , t he 
m ost  com m only depicted single category of dr ink was coded as wine or 
cham pagne ( in 47%  of film s that  contained alcohol use) ,  the v isibilit y of dr inks 
m ade up the m ajor it y of inferred use episodes (98% ), and other reference to 
alcohol was predom inant ly non-verbal (95% ) com pared with verbal (42% ) . The 
m ost  com m only depicted brands were Budweiser  and Miller  brands account ing 
for  near ly a t hird of all branded episodes. Although the m ajor it y of branding 
appeared in f ilm s produced in the US;  neither UK nor US film s were m ore likely 
than the other to contain branded episodes.  
 Previous studies, from  other count r ies, have found sim ilar ly high 
proport ions of f ilm s contain alcohol appearances179 209 210 218 219 251 254.  One study 
from  the US undertaken by Roberts et  al254,  found that  alcohol appeared in 93%  
of t he 200 m ost  popular f ilm s for v ideo rental in 1996 and 1997, Hanewinkel et  
al179 found that  alcohol appeared in 88%  of t he 398 film s selected from  top-
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grossing film s in t he Germ an box off ice cover ing the years between 1994 to 
2004, another US study carr ied out  by Everet t  and colleagues209 found that  96%  
of the 110 popular f ilm s they included contained som e reference to alcohol. 
Sargent  et  al251 found that  92%  of the 601 popular f ilm s at  the US box off ice 
that  they invest igated from  1988-1997 contained alcohol.  
 Previously studies have also found alcohol use predom inant  in f ilm s aim ed 
at  children and young people. Goldstein et  al218 and Thom pson and Yokota219 
have shown that  even US G-rated (com parable to UK BBFC Universal classified 
film s)  children’s anim ated film s contained alcohol use in about  50%  of the film s 
they each invest igated. Goldstein et  al218 also found that  wine was com m only 
depicted in f ilm s. Terre et  al’s study210 of 200 popular f ilm s 1977-1988 found 
that  alcohol use was m ore com m on in youth rated than adult  rated film s.  
 Like Goldstein et  al218 and Thom pson and Yokota219 we also found that  
alcohol occurs frequent ly in youth rated film s, however, unlike Dal Cin et  al’s 
study255 who found that  branding was present  in all age categor ies of film s, we 
did not  f ind any evidence of branding in t he lowest  age classif icat ion category 
(BBFC Universal) . Thom pson and Yokota219 also found a reduct ion in the num ber 
of alcohol use depict ions over t he study per iod (1937 to 2000)  even though the 
study t im e periods were different . Terre et  al’s210 found that  alcohol use was 
m ore com m on in youth rated than adult  rated film s. Our results, although 
there’s a different  rat ing system  in t he UK, we found alcohol im agery to be 
ext rem ely com m on in all categories of age classificat ion of f ilm s popular in t he 
UK. Sim ilar  to m y study, Dal Cin et  al’s study255 showed that  alcohol use was 
present  in 83%  of f ilm s and the brands m ost  com m only depicted in all age rat ing 
categor ies of f ilm s in their sam ple of 134 top-grossing film s in t he US from  1998 
unt il the early part  of 2003 were Budweiser  and Miller . I n our study, Am erican 
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beer brands were the m ost  com m only depicted alcohol brands, part icular ly 
Budweiser  and Miller .  
 As the sam e recording m ethods were used for  recording both tobacco and 
alcohol content  in f ilm  ( f ive-m inute interval recording) ,  the sam e rat ionale and 
lim itat ions apply to t he recording m ethods of alcohol as tobacco (see sect ion  
4 .3 ) . This m ethod has been found to accurately m easure the frequency of 
behaviour occurrences348 368, and these m ethods have been previously validated 
by ear lier researcher in the area of alcohol in f ilm 209 210 254.  
 As with m any of the previous studies that  invest igated alcohol occurrence 
in f ilm 179 209 210 218 219 251 254,  our study showed that  alcohol was com m only 
depicted, alt hough the sm all differences that  exist  are probably due to sam pling 
differences (e.g. f ilm s included, size, and years covered) .  After  intervals t hat  
contained several different  t ypes of dr inks, wine was the m ost  com m only shown, 
this is consistent  with Goldstein et  al218 f inding that  wine was com m only depicted 
in f ilm s.  
 I n view of t he evidence that  t his type of exposure can influence young 
people’s behaviour393-395, and the evidence of an associat ion between exposure 
to alcohol in f ilm s to uptake and subsequent  use of alcohol am ong young 
people178 179 182 251,  these findings ident ify a highly im portant ,  and ent irely 
avoidable, influence on current  and future alcohol consum pt ion by young people 
in the UK.  
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Chapter 6 : Tobacco on television 
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6 .1  I nform at ion on te levision program m es    
Three weeks of t elevision recording from  6-10pm  each day Monday to Sunday 
for  f ive channels produced 140 hours each week, and in total,  420 hours of 
television broadcast ing. This equated to 23,015 full one-m inute intervals 
recorded, 2,200 part  one-m inute intervals recorded, and 25,215 com bined 
m inutes of t elevision broadcast  ( full-  and part -  one m inute intervals com bined) . 
There was one period last ing f ive m inutes on BBC2 where no broadcast ing was 
m ade due to a t echnical problem . The total num ber of broadcast ing m inutes 
analysed was therefore 25,210. 
 These 25,210 m inutes of broadcast ing com prised 21,991 m inutes of 
program m es ( including film s) ,  and 3,214 m inutes of advert ising/ t railers (see 
figure  6 .1 ) . There were m ore m inutes of advert ising/ t railers on the three 
com m ercial channels ( I TV1, Channel4, and Channel5) , com pared to the non-
com m ercial channels (BBC1 and BBC2) . The largest  num ber of advert ising 
m inutes were broadcast  on I TV1 (1,033m ins) ,  followed by Channel 5 
(1,008m ins) , Channel 4 (907.5m ins) , and the BBC channels had relat ively few 
advert ing m inutes broadcast , BBC1 (138) , and BBC2 (127.5) .  
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 There were a total of 613 program m es and 1,121 advert isem ents/ t railers 
broadcast .  The greatest  num ber of program m es was shown on Channel 5 (165) ,  
followed by the BBC1 (120) , and BBC2 (116) . Channel 4 showed 109, and I TV 
showed 103 (see f igure  6 .2 ) . The greatest  num ber of adverts/ t railers were 
shown on Channel 5 (326) , followed by Channel 4 (312) , and I TV (277) . Again 
the BBC channels aired relat ively few (BBC1 105, and BBC2 101, see figure 
6 .2 ) .  
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Figure 6 .1 :  
The num ber of broadcast  m inutes for program m ing and advert ising for 
each of the five channels  Program m ing 
Advert ism ents 
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 Of t he 613 program m es broadcast , the m ost  com m on genre was 
docum entaries (161) ,  followed by news (139) , soap operas (72) , gam e shows 
(60) , dram a (46) , chat  show (32) ,  com edy (27) , sport  (24) , feature film  (22) ,  
party polit ical broadcasts (19) , realit y  TV (9) ,  and sci- fi/ fantasy (2) .  However 
this var ied by channel, see f igure  6 .3 .  
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Figure 6 .2 :  
The num ber of program m es and advert ism ents broadcast  on each 
channel 
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Figure 6 .3 :  
Num ber of program m es in each genre category on each of the five television stat ions recorded 
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 As well as being the genre to appear m ost  frequent ly,  docum entar ies also 
m ade up the greatest  am ount  of broadcast ing t im e (6,934.5m ins) , followed by 
news (2,862m ins) ,  dram a (2,249.5m ins) , sport  (2,169m ins) ,  gam e shows 
(2,097m ins) ,  soap operas (1,824.5m ins) , feature film s (1,461.5m ins) ,  chat  
shows (1163m ins) , com edy (699.5m ins) , realit y TV (381.5m ins) , sci- f i/ fantasy 
(84.5m ins) ,  and party polit ical broadcasts (70m ins) .  
 
6 .2  Tobacco results 
6 .2 .1  All tobacco episodes  
All tobacco episodes, categorised as any tobacco content  was contained in 731 
intervals (2.9%  of total;  731/ 25210) . This proport ion was highest  on I TV1 (3.6% ;  
184/ 5043.5)  and lowest  on Channel 5 (2.4% ;  122/ 5049)  [ Chi² = 16.9, p< 0.05] , 
and for t he m ost  part  com prised tobacco paraphernalia (Figure 6 .4 ) .  Of t he 613 
program m es broadcast  (21,991 m inutes) ,  210 (34% )  contained any tobacco, 
occurr ing in 699 (3.2% ;  699/ 21991)  one-m inute intervals. This ranged from  2.3%  
(BBC2;  112/ 4899)  t o 4.4%  ( I TV1;  179/ 4010.5) , and var ied between all channels, 
Chi² = 36.0, p< 0.05) .  
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 Tobacco content  also differed significant ly between genres (Chi² = 230, 
p< 0.05) , occurr ing in m ore than half of all realit y TV, feature f ilm s and com edy 
program m es (Figure 6 .5 ) .  Of 1,121 advert isem ents/ t railers analysed, 29 (2.6% ) 
contained any tobacco, occurr ing in 32 of 3,214 one-m inute intervals (1% ). With 
the except ion of advert isem ents for sm oking cessat ion products this occurred 
alm ost  ent irely in program m e t railers.  
 The m ajorit y of t obacco im agery observed (69% ) was broadcast  before 
the 9pm  watershed. However, when taking into considerat ion that  the m ajor it y  
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Figure 6 .4 :  
Num ber of one- m inute intervals that  contain any tobacco on each 
channel, by coded  caegory 
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of t he one-m inute intervals recorded were broadcast  before (19,024.5)  
com pared with aft er (6,185.5)  t he watershed, a greater proport ion of intervals 
containing any tobacco occurred after t he watershed (3.65% ;  226/ 6185.5)  t han 
before the watershed (2.65% ;  505/ 19024.5) . This difference was signif icant  
(Chi² = 16.5, p< 0.05) .   
 
 
 
6 .2 .2  Tobacco use episodes 
Tobacco use episodes, categor ised as actual tobacco use, occurred in 245 (1% )  
of all intervals, in 73 (12% ;  73/ 613)  program m es and 7 (0.6% ;  7/ 1121)  
advert isem ents/ t railers, all of which were t railers on eit her BBC1 or  BBC2. Most  
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Figure 6 .5 : 
The proport ion of each genre that  contained, and did not  contain any 
tobacco ( n= 6 1 3 )  
any tobacco  no tobacco 
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actual tobacco use appearances were of cigaret te sm oking, occurr ing in 183 one-
m inute intervals (75% ;  183/ 245) , followed by pipe (19% ;  47/ 245)  and cigar 
sm oking (8% ;  19/ 245) , cigar and pipe sm oking occurred together in one one-
m inute interval (0.4% ;  1/ 245)  ( figure 6 .6 ) .  
 
 
 
 Actual tobacco use occurred in eight  program m e genres ( figure 6 .7 ) ,  
and in m ore than half of all feature f ilm s and realit y  TV. The 13 feature f ilm s that  
contained actual tobacco use are listed in t able 6 .1 . Nine of t hese were 
broadcast  on Channel 5, and nine at  least  in part  before 9pm . The intervals that  
contained actual tobacco use m ost  often occurred before the watershed (60% ;  
147/ 245) , rather than after  the watershed (40% ;  98/ 245) . However, when 
taking into considerat ion that  the m ajorit y of t he one-m inute intervals recorded 
were broadcast  before (19,024.5)  com pared with after (6,185.5)  t he watershed, 
a greater proport ion of intervals containing actual t obacco use occurred after t he 
watershed (1.58% ;  98/ 6,185.5)  t han before the watershed (0.77% ;  
147/ 19,024.5) .  This difference was signif icant  (Chi² = 31.95, p< 0.05) .  Exam ples 
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Figure 6 .6 :  
The proport ion of tobacco use by category ( n= 2 4 5 )  
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of t he actual tobacco use that  has been shown on television are illust rated in 
figure  6 .8 .  
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Figure 6 .7 : 
The proport ion of each genre that  contained, and did not  contain actual 
tobacco use ( n= 6 1 3 )  
actual tobacco use  no tobacco use 
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Figure 6 .8 : 
Exam ples of actual tobacco use show n on television 
Eddie Windass (Steve Huison) is seen smoking 
a cigaret te in Coronat ion Street   
 
 
 A man (unknown)  smoking a cigaret te in Blitz 
St reet 
 
 
Steve McDonald (Simon Gregson) smoking a 
cigaret te in Coronat ion Street  
 
 
Character in I nspector George Gent ly smoking 
a cigaret te 
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Table 6 .1 :  
The feature film s containing actual tobacco use ( n= 1 3 )  
Channel Tit le Broadcast  
t im e *   
pre- / post -  
w atershed 
I ntervals W hat  
use 
BBFC 
rat ing 
Branding 
BBC2  Chocolat   
18: 06-
19: 59 
 
pre-  2 cigaret te 12 n 
I TV1  Johnny 
English 
 
18: 00-
18: 31 
 
pre-  1 cigaret te PG n 
Channel4  Lord of 
the rings:  
the 
fellowship 
of the 
r ing 
 
19: 00-
22: 00 
 
pre-  & 
post-  
 
17 
 
pipe PG n 
Channel4  Borat   
21: 04-
22: 00 
 
post-  1 cigaret te 15 n 
Channel5  Heartbrea
-kers 
 
21: 03-
21: 54 
 
post-  7 cigaret te 15 n 
Channel5  Pract ical 
Magic 
20: 01-
22: 00  
pre-  & 
post-  
7 cigaret te 12 n 
Channel5  How the 
west  was 
won 
 
18: 00-
18: 56 
 
pre-  5 cigar U n 
Channel5  Cradle to 
grave 
 
20: 01-
22: 00 
 
post-  5 cigar 15 n 
Channel5  Rooster 
Cogburn 
(and the 
lady)  
 
18: 03-
19: 11 
 
pre-  5 cigaret te 
(1)  
cigar (4)  
U n 
Channel5  Secret  
window 
 
21: 01-
22: 00 
 
post-  3 cigaret te 12 y (L&M) 
Channel5  My 
favourite 
Mart in 
 
18: 00-
18: 59 
 
pre-  2 cigaret te PG n 
Channel5  Message 
in a bot t le 
 
19: 27-
21: 57 
 
pre & post -  2 cigar 12 n 
Channel5  Butch 
Cassidy 
and the 
Sundance 
Kid 
 
18: 06-
20: 04 
 
pre-  1 cigaret te PG n 
* in 6pm to 10pm  analysis per iod only 
 
6 .2 .3  Tobacco paraphernalia  
Tobacco paraphernalia appeared 555 t im es in 504 one-m inute intervals in 204 
separate broadcasts, and m ost ly com prised no sm oking signs and/ or sym bols 
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(52% ;  291/ 555) , followed by cigaret tes, cigars, pipes, tobacco packets (23% ;  
130/ 555) , asht rays (14% ;  75/ 555) , lighters or m atches (9% ;  49/ 555) , and 
other (1% ;  10/ 555)  ( f igure 6 .9 ) .  Other t obacco paraphernalia appearances 
com prised of seven Nicoret te inhalators, a cigaret te vending m achine, a picture 
of a pipe, and a m etal cigaret te carry ing case. 
 
 
 
6 .2 .4  I nferred tobacco use and other  tobacco reference 
I m plied tobacco use occurred in 82 intervals (0.3% ;  82/ 25210)  and was usually  
non-verbal (56 one-m inute intervals, 68% ;  56/ 82)  than verbal references (26 
one-m inute intervals, 32% ;  26/ 82) . Exam ples of the im plied tobacco use that  
was seen on television is shown in figure 6 .1 0 .  
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( * other tobacco paraphernalia , a cigaret te vending machine, a picture of a pipe, and a 
metal cigaret te carrying case)  
Figure 6 .9 :  
Num ber of apperances of the different  categories of tobacco 
paraphernalia  ( n= 5 5 5 )  
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Figure 6 .1 0 : 
Exam ples of im plied tobacco use show n on television 
Eddie Windass (Steve Huison) holding a lit  
cigaret te is shown in Coronat ion Street  
 
 
 
Mort  Rainey (Johnny Depp)  with an unlit  
cigaret te in his mouth is the film  Secret  Window  
(shown on Channel 5) 
 
 
 
 Other references to tobacco occurred in 71 one-m inute intervals (0.3% ;  
71/ 25210) , of which 69 were contained in program m ing (97% ;  69/ 71) , and two 
in advert ising/ t railers (3% ;  2/ 71) .  Most  of t he other references to t obacco that  
were seen were verbal (97% ;  69/ 71) ,  com pared with non-verbal (3% ;  2/ 71) .  An 
exam ple com prises a news item  broadcast  as part  of BBC1 News, where the 
newsreader announces paying NHS pat ients to quit  sm oking.  
 
6 .2 .5  Tobacco brand appearances 
There were 65 brand appearances, occurr ing in 27 intervals (27/ 25210;  0.1% )  in 
18 program m es (18/ 613;  3% ), and m ost  frequent ly (Chi² = 16.36, p< 0.05)  on 
BBC1 and I TV1. The num ber of one-m inute intervals, program m es and brand 
appearances by channel is shown in figure  6 .1 1 . The proport ion of program m es 
containing tobacco brand appearances did not  differ signif icant ly between the 
five channels (Chi² = 7.80, p> 0.05) .   
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 I ndiv idual brands and their frequency of appearance are shown in f igure  
6 .1 2 .  Alt hough som e of these brand appearances occurred in histor ical footage, 
the m ost  com m on source was point -of-sale tobacco displays, som e of it  in news 
report ing, but  m uch in soap operas or other f ict ion ( table  6 .2 ) . The program m e 
with the m ost  brand occurrences was an I TV1 soap opera, Coronat ion St reet ,  
where there were 27 brand appearances. Alm ost  all brand appearances (97% ;  
63/ 65)  occurred before the 9pm  watershed, and only two occurred after  the 
watershed (3% ;  2/ 65) .  
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Figure 6 .1 1 :  
The num ber of program m es, one- m inute intervals, and brands 
appearing on each of the five channels 
Num ber of program m es 
( n= 1 8 )  
Num ber of one- m inute 
intervals ( n= 2 7 )  
Num ber of brands 
( n= 6 6 )  
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Figure 6 .1 2 :  
The num ber of t im es each brand appeared ( n= 6 6 )  
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Table 6 .2 :  
W here tobacco brands appear  
Genre 
Program m e Broadcast  
t im e*  
pre- / post  
w atershed 
I ntervals No. of 
brands 
Brands Type of brand 
appearance 
Descript ion 
BBC1  
Chat  show  The One Show 18: 58-19: 27 pre 3 12 Mayfair (2) , Superkings (2) ;  
Silk Cut  (2) ;  Lambert  & But ler 
(2) ;  Benson & Hedges (2) ;  
Ham let  (1) ;  Berkley (1)  
Cigaret te 
packets 
Cigaret te branded 
packets visible behind 
the counter of a 
newsagent in show 
item  
Gam e show  A Quest ion of 
sport  
19: 29-19: 58 pre 1 2 Rothmans (1) , Marlboro (1) Advert isement  
& 
sponsorship 
Clip of Formula One 
racing -  Large Marlboro 
adverts, and Rothmans 
branded car 
New s BBC News 18: 00-18: 57 pre 1 2 Benson & Hedges (1) , Mayfair 
(1)  
Cigaret te 
packets 
I n an interview in a 
newsagents, cigaret tes 
visible in the 
background 
Soap opera Eastenders 19: 29-19: 58 pre 1 6 Richmond (1) , Rizla (1) , Regal 
(1) , Superkings (1) ,  
John player (1) , Lambert  & 
But ler  (1) 
 
Cigaret te 
packets 
I n a newsagents, 
cigaret te packets in the 
background on display 
(Also, Niquit in CQ & 
Nicoret te visible) 
BBC2  
Docum enta
ry 
Mary Queen of 
Shops 
19: 03-20: 02 pre 1 3 Marlboro green (1) ;  Marlboro 
gold (1) ;  Rizla (1) 
cigaret te 
packets 
I n the background of a 
scene in a shop 
cigaret te packets were 
on display 
Dram a Money 21: 02-22: 00 post 1 1 Winston (1) cigaret te packet Winston branded 
tobacco packet  on 
table 
I TV1  
Soap opera Coronat ion 
Street 
20: 30-20: 57 
 
pre 2 8 Silk cut  (2) ;  Superkings (1) ;  
Mayfair (2) ;  Regal (1) ;  
Benson & Hedges (1) ;  
Lambert & But ler (1)  
Cigaret te 
packets 
displayed 
Newsagents scene:  
cigaret te display 
behind counter 
Soap opera Coronat ion 
Street 
19: 31-19: 58 pre 1 1 Hamlet  (1)  Cigar box Cigar t in v isible behind 
the bar in the rovers 
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return bar 
Soap opera Coronat ion 
Street 
20: 29-20: 57 pre 1 3 Silk Cut  (1) ;  Regal (1) ;  
Mayfair (1) 
Cigaret te 
display behind 
shop counter 
Cigaret te packets 
visible 
Soap opera Coronat ion 
Street 
19: 32-19: 59 pre 1 2  
Lambert and But ler (1) ;  
Mayfair (1) 
Cigaret te 
display behind 
shop counter 
Cigaret te packets 
visible 
Soap opera Coronat ion 
Street 
20: 30-20: 58  pre 5 11 Silk Cut  (5) ;  Mayfair  (5) ;  
Regal (1) 
Cigaret te 
display behind 
shop counter 
Scene in corner shop -  
cigaret te display 
Soap opera Coronat ion 
Street 
20: 28-20: 56 pre 1 2 Hamlet  cigars 
(1) ;  Silk Cut  Purple (1) 
Cigaret te packet  
and cigar t in 
Bar scene in the 
Rovers return 
cont inues -  Ham let  
cigar t in , and Silk Cut  
Purple packet  in the 
background of the 
scene 
New s I TV News 18: 00-18: 57 pre 1 3 Mayfair (1) ;  Silk Cut  (1) ;  
Benson & Hedges (1) 
Cigaret te 
packets 
News item  showing a 
newsagents:  in the 
background, behind 
the counter there's a 
cigaret te display -  
Mayfair , Silk Cut  and 
Benson & Hedges 
branded cigaret tes 
visible 
Channel4  
Reality TV Big Brother 21: 02-22: 00 
 
post 1 1  
Golden Virginia (1) 
 
Tobacco packets  I n the Big Brother 
house one of the 
housemates is rolling 
cigaret tes. There 
appears to be Golden 
Virginia tobacco packet  
Channel5  
Docum enta
ry 
Britain's 
Greatest 
Machines 
 
20: 02-20: 59 
 
pre 2 5 John Player (5) Adverts and 
sponsorship 
Clip of 80's motor 
racing showing t rack 
side advert  for John 
Player, also John Player 
Special branded motor 
racing cars  
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Chat  show  Live from 
Studio 5 
18: 30-19: 26 pre 2 2 Marlboro (2) Branded 
cigaret tes 
I tem on show about  
methods of stopping 
smoking, a clip of a 
close up of someone 
light ing a cigaret te is 
shown, the cigaret te is 
Marlboro branded;  
close up of an asht ray 
showing Marlboro 
branded cigaret tes 
Feature 
film  
Secret  Window 21: 01-22: 00 pre 1 1 L & M (1) Cigaret te packet Main character takes a 
packet  of cigaret tes out  
of his desk (L & M 
branded) 
New s C5 News 18: 59-19: 01 pre 1 1 Marlboro (1) Branded 
merchandise 
News item :  about  
paying people to stop 
smoking, close up of 
Marlboro branded, 
asht ray visible 
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6 .3  Tobacco on te levision discussion 
This study has dem onst rated that  tobacco im agery occurs in a t hird of all prim e-
t im e terrest r ial t elevision program m es broadcast  in t he UK, and part icular ly in 
feature f ilm s and realit y TV. While the m ajor it y of this tobacco im agery 
com prised paraphernalia such as no sm oking signs, actual t obacco use occurred 
in 12%  of program m es, predom inant ly feature f ilm s, realit y t elevision, and 
com edy genres. Brand appearances were rare and som et im es occurred in 
histor ical footage, but  arose predom inant ly from  im ages of point -of-sale displays 
broadcast  in news and other factual report ing, but  also in f ict ional soap opera 
and other dram a. Brand appearances were part icular ly com m on in one popular 
Br it ish soap opera, Coronat ion St reet ,  which is broadcast  on five occasions each 
week by I TV1, one of  the m ost  watched program m es on I TV1 dur ing the weeks 
recorded, and at t racted between 6.5 and 10.4 m illion v iewers per episode396.  
Alm ost  all of the tobacco im agery we observed, including brand appearances, 
occurred before the 9pm  watershed.  
 Relat ive to feature f ilm  analysis, interval coding of t elevision program m es 
is part icular ly t im e consum ing because the short  durat ion of program m es and 
advert isem ents/ t railers dem ands the use of m uch shorter intervals for analysis.  
We used one-m inute intervals in a sim ilar  way as ear lier  researchers241 242,  who 
invest igated tobacco content  on television. Addit ionally we used subdiv isions to 
accom m odate program m e changes within intervals. To m ake the workload 
m anageable we elected to code peak- t im e broadcast ing over three one-week 
per iods, as this would capture the m ost  popular ly v iewed program m es. Our 
sam ple is t herefore suscept ible to seasonal influences on television content  and 
news stor ies, but  it  is unlikely that  this has distorted our f indings because the 
m ain sources of tobacco im agery were program m e genres that  are shown 
throughout  t he year. At  420 hours of broadcast ing we analysed considerably 
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m ore m ater ial than m ost  other published studies243 245 397, including the 140 
hours of UK program m ing analysed by Ofcom  in 2005244, and since we included 
all program m ing during four pr im e- t im e hours each day, our sam ple is m ore 
representat ive of broadcast ing v iewed by children and young people in the UK 
than any other study. 
 Much ear lier studies in the US have shown that  tobacco use on telev ision 
was com m on, with McEwan and Hannem an398 showing 0.19 sm oking incidents 
per hour of broadcast  television in 1974, while Cruz and Wallack237 in 1986 
showed one sm oking incident  per hour of program m ing. I n 1992 television 
broadcast ing, Hazan and Glantz243 showed about  one event  occurred every hour, 
with 24%  of all program m es containing at  least  one tobacco event .  
 More recent  studies that  have looked at  t obacco im agery on television 
have findings sim ilar t o those here, however direct  com parisons cannot  be m ade 
due to differences in t he m ethodology, such as differences in the sam ple, coding, 
and recording m ethods. I n Japan, dram a ser ies target ing young audiences 
showed tobacco im agery, with 12 out  of t he 14 dram as invest igated containing 
actual tobacco use, however, overall there were relat ively few scenes (m easured 
in 3-m inute intervals)  t hat  contained actual t obacco use (7.5% ) . Hanewinkel and 
Wiborg246’s study of contem porary Germ an television program m ing found 
sm oking occurrences in 45%  of t he program m es they sam pled, and that  these 
sm oking occurrences were m ost  frequent  evident  in feature f ilm s. Som e of the 
ear lier  studies looked at  very specif ic program m es, such as Blair et  al240 who 
content  analysed substance use in t he realit y  TV ser ies The Osbournes,  f inding 
that  m ost  of t he 18%  of episodes that  contained reference to tobacco were 
endorsing it s use. I n 2005 Ofcom  undertook a content  analysis of television 
broadcast ing looking at  sm oking, alcohol and drugs on television244 after  points 
were raised by the public.  They focused on the top 10 program m es m ost  
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frequent ly watched by 10-15 year olds, m ost  of which (70% )  were Brit ish soap 
operas (Coronat ion St reet , Eastenders, and Em m erdale) .  Out  of all program m es, 
(256)  62%  contained tobacco, tobacco and sm oking- related m aterials occurred 
in 22%  of scenes, and m ost  frequent ly occurred in the soap operas. Like this 
study, these researchers also found relat ively few episodes of t obacco in 
Em m erdale. This study did not  however code for tobacco brand appearances.  
 Exposure to t obacco im agery in f ilm s increases experim entat ion and 
uptake of sm oking am ong children and young people67 69 73, and there is growing 
evidence that  the sam e applies for  im agery shown on television. Television 
viewing in general has been shown to be associated with sm oking78 233, and also 
with earlier onset  of sm oking in adolescence399 and increased sm oking init iat ion77 
400
. For exam ple, a nat ional cross-sect ional survey in I ndia found that  daily  
television v iewing was associated with increased tobacco use233,  while 
Gutschoven and Van den Bulck78 found in their cross-sect ional study of Belgian 
high school students who sm oked, t hat  those who watched greater am ounts of 
television sm oked m ore. I n another study Gutschoven and Van den Bulck399 
addit ionally found  higher levels of t elevision v iewing to be related to ear lier  
onset  of sm oking behaviour in adolescents. Hancox et  al400 also found that  
increased television v iewing am ong 5-15 year olds increased subsequent  
sm oking. Gidwani et  al77 found that  a dose-response relat ionship with television 
viewing and sm oking init iat ion exists, with t hose who watched television for  
m ore than four or f ive hours per day were between five and six t im es m ore likely 
to init iate sm oking than those who watched less than two hours per day.  
 Not  all of t he tobacco im agery we observed was necessarily sim ilarly  
hazardous, as the im pact  of tobacco paraphernalia such as no-sm oking signage 
is likely to be very different  from  actual t obacco use, and indeed som e tobacco 
im agery arose from  the depict ion of sm oking cessat ion product  prom ot ions. 
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However, actual tobacco use provides a st rong behavioural m odel for young 
people likely to be as potent  in t elevision program m es as in f ilm s. Tobacco brand 
appearances are likely to create and reinforce brand awareness am ong young 
viewers.  
 As reported in Chapter  4  we found that  t here were high levels of t obacco 
im agery in the film s, including film s classif ied as suitable for  v iewing by children 
and young people401. Three of the film s that  were included in t he television 
broadcast ing were also included in t he film s coded ear lier (Johnny English, Lord 
of the Rings:  the Fellowship of the Ring, and Borat ) .  All t he feature film s that  
showed tobacco im agery were rated BBFC 15 and lower age categories. Given 
the frequent  occurrence of t obacco im agery in feature film s popular at  the UK 
box off ice, it  is not  surpr ising that  the film s shown in television broadcast ing 
m ake a signif icant  cont r ibut ion to t he broadcast  of tobacco im agery when they 
com e to be shown on television. Other prom inent  sources of sm oking im agery in 
our study included realit y TV, soap operas, com edy and dram a, and alt hough 
sm oking content  in program m es shown before the 9pm  watershed is required by 
Ofcom  to be edit or ially  j ust if ied, t hat  j ust if icat ion was rarely evident  to us.  
The inclusion of real t obacco brands (as opposed to f ict it ious brands)  in 
Coronat ion St reet  and other fict ional program m es appeared part icular ly 
unnecessary, and of quest ionable legalit y  given the 2002 Tobacco Advert ising 
and Prom ot ions Act  (TAPA) 402. Such point -of-sale displays broadcast  cont ravene 
TAPA which defines a tobacco advert isem ent  as eit her an advert isem ent  “whose 
purpose is to prom ote a tobacco product ,  or whose effect  is t o do so” 402 (p 1) .  
Ofcom  has been aware of the high levels of tobacco im agery in UK soap operas 
at  least  since 2005244;  our f indings in com parison with t hat  study244 suggest  that  
Coronat ion St reet  is t he only soap opera that  has not  appreciably reduced 
tobacco content  since then. Other soap operas broadcast , and popular ly v iewed, 
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contain no tobacco use (e.g. Em m erdale and Hollyoakes) , and no tobacco 
reference, including tobacco branding, other than no-sm oking signs (Hollyoakes, 
and with the except ion of one asht ray v isible outside of the v illage pub 
Em m erdale) . Although m uch of this brand im agery arose from  point -of-sale 
displays which are now scheduled to be prohibit ed in England (where Coronat ion 
St reet  is set ) , t his change is not  scheduled to apply t o sm all retailers, such as 
those represented in Coronat ion St reet , unt il 2015.  
 This study thus dem onst rates that  tobacco im agery, including sm oking 
and tobacco branding, occurs to an appreciable degree in UK television and as 
such is likely to increase brand awareness and the r isk of sm oking 
exper im entat ion and uptake am ong young children.  
 I  suggest  that  guidelines on tobacco content  need to be revised and m ore 
carefully enforced if we are to protect  children from  this hazardous exposure.  
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Chapter 7 : Alcohol on television 
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7 .2  Alcohol results 
7 .2 .1  All a lcohol episodes 
All alcohol episodes, categor ised as any alcohol content , were contained in 2,947 
intervals (12% ;  2947/ 25210) . The proport ion of intervals containing any alcohol 
was highest  on I TV1 (19% ;  980/ 5043.5) ,  and lowest  on BBC2 (6% ;  299/ 5031.5) ;  
BBC1 had 9%  (454/ 5040) , Channel5 10%  (517/ 5049) , and Channel4 14%  
(697/ 5046) . The proport ion of intervals containing alcohol differed signif icant ly 
between channels [ Chi² = 521.19, p< 0.05] .  The num ber of intervals containing 
alcohol content  by category and channel is shown in f igure  7 .1 .  
 These intervals were contained in 738 separate broadcasts am ount ing to 
43%  (738/ 1734)  of all broadcasts, and com prising 318 program m es and 420 
advert isem ents/ t railers, 52%  (318/ 613)  of all program m es, and 37%  (420/ 1121)  
of all advert isem ents/ t railers) .  The num ber of program m es and 
advert isem ents/ t railers containing alcohol content  by category and channel is 
shown in figure 7 .2 .  The proport ion of broadcasts containing any alcohol was 
highest  on I TV1 (58% ;  221/ 380) , and lowest  on BBC1 (27% ;  60/ 225) , [ BBC2, 
33%  (71/ 217) ;  Channel4, 45%  (189/ 421) ;  Channel5, 40%  (198/ 491) ] . The 
differences in proport ions between channels were stat ist ically  signif icant  
[ Chi² = 60, p< 0.05] .  
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Figure 7 .1 :  
Num ber of one- m inute intervals that  contain any a lcohol on each 
channel, by coded  category 
Any a lcohol ( n= 2 ,9 4 7 )  
Actual a lcohol use 
( n= 4 7 8 )  
Other a lcohol reference 
( n= 2 ,2 0 9 )  
I m plied a lcohol use 
( n= 1 ,5 4 2 )  
Any branding ( n= 1 ,0 5 1 )  
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 The frequency of all alcohol episodes, categor ised as any alcohol content , 
var ied between channels from  occurr ing on average every f ive m inutes ( I TV1)  t o 
every 11 m inutes (BBC1) , and every 9 m inutes of all television broadcast ing 
( table 7 .1 ) . The frequency of actual alcohol use appear ing in broadcast ing also 
var ied between channels from  every 34 m inutes ( I TV1)  to 91 m inutes (BBC2) , 
and, on average, once in every hour of television broadcast ing ( t able  7 .1 ) .  
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Figure 7 .2 :  
The num ber of broadcasts containing  any a lcohol ( n= 7 3 8 )  
Num ber of adverts 
( n= 4 2 0 )  
Num ber of  
program m es ( n= 3 1 8 )  
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Table 7 .1 :  
The average num ber of m inutes of television view ing before any alcohol, and actual 
a lcohol use appeared 
Any a lcohol 
Channel All broadcast ing Program m es Adverts 
All channels 9mins (25210/ 2947) 9m ins (21996/ 2430) 6m ins (3214/ 517) 
BBC1  11mins (5040/ 454) 11m ins (4902/ 449) 28m ins (138/ 5)  
BBC2  17mins (5031.5/ 299) 18m ins (4904/ 278) 6m ins (127.5/ 21) 
I TV1  5mins (5043.5/ 980) 5m ins (4010.5/ 822) 7m ins (1033/ 158) 
Channel4  7mins (5046/ 697) 8m ins (4138.5/ 541) 6m ins (907.5/ 156)  
Channel5  10mins (5049/ 517) 12m ins (4041/ 340) 6m ins (1008/ 177) 
Actual alcohol use 
All channels 53mins (25210/ 478) 50m ins (21996/ 438) 80m ins (3214/ 40) 
BBC1  74mins (5040/ 68) 72m ins (4902/ 68) n/ a 
BBC2  91mins (5031.5/ 55) 93m ins (4904/ 53) 50m ins (101/ 2)  
I TV1  34mins (5043.5/ 150) 30m ins (4010.5/ 133) 61m ins (1033/ 17) 
Channel4  41mins (5046/ 124) 34m ins (4138.5/ 122) 453m ins (907.5/ 2)  
Channel5  62mins (5049/ 81) 65m ins (4041/ 62) 53m ins (1008/ 19) 
 
 
 There were 12 genres shown on the five channels, only one of which (sci-
fi/ fantasy, n= 2)  included no alcohol content . The proport ions of program m es in 
each of the 11 genres (n= 611)  containing any alcohol are shown by channel in 
figure 7 .3 . The genre with t he highest  proport ion of program m es containing any 
alcohol was soap operas (92% ), followed by feature f ilm s (86% ), sport  (63% ) , 
and com edy (63% ) . The ten program m es showing the greatest  num ber of 
intervals of any alcohol content  are listed in t able 7 .2 , and com prise 
predom inant ly football m atches, and a dining gam e show. Alcohol intervals were 
equally  likely to be broadcast  before (12%  of all intervals;  2189/ 19024.5)  or 
after  (12% ;  758/ 6185.5)  t he 9 pm  watershed [ Chi² = 3.34, p> 0.05] .  
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Figure 7 .3 :  
The proport ion of program m es in each genre containing any a lcohol 
( n= 6 1 1 )  
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Table 7 .2 : 
Top 1 0  program m es containing the greatest  am ounts of any a lcohol 
 Channel Program m e 
( genre)  
Broadcast  
( length)  
pre- / post -  
w atershed 
Nos. of 
I ntervals 
%  of 
intervals 
Branding 
y/ n ( nos.)  
1 . I TV1  UEFA 
Champions 
league (sport)  
19: 02-
21: 57 
(150mins)  
pre & post -  113 75%  
(113/ 150)  
y (113)  
Heineken 
2 . I TV1  UEFA 
Champions 
league (sport)  
19: 28-
21: 56 
(126mins)  
pre & post -  106 84%  
(106/ 126)  
y (106)  
Heineken 
3 . Channel5  UEFA – Europa 
league (sport)  
19: 30-
22: 00 
(121.5mins
)  
pre & post -  78 64%  
(78/ 121.5)  
y (78)  
Carling (1) ;  
Carlsberg 
(77)  
4 . Channel4  Come dine with 
me (Game 
show) 
20: 00-
21: 00 
(48mins)  
pre-  42 88%  
(42/ 48)  
n (0)  
5 . Channel4  Come dine with 
me (Game 
show) 
19: 58-
20: 59 
(49mins)  
pre-  41 84%  
(41/ 49)  
n (0)  
6 . I TV1  World cup live 
coverage 
(FIFA)  (sport )  
18: 29-
21: 48 
(165mins)  
pre & post -  40 24%  
(40/ 165)  
y (39)  
Budweiser 
(1) ;  
Brahma 
(38)  
7 . Channel4  Come dine with 
me (Game 
show) 
19: 59-
21: 00 
pre-  39 80%  
(39/ 49)  
y (3)  Sol 
(1) ;  Echo 
falls (2)  
8 . BBC1  World cup 
March of the 
day (sport )  
18: 59-
21: 59 
(180mins)  
pre & post -  33 18%  
(33/ 180)  
y (33)  
Budweiser 
(29) ;  
Carlsberg 
(4)  
9 . Channel5  Message in a 
bot t le (Feature 
film)  
19: 27-
21: 57 
(120mins)  
pre & post -  31 26%  
(21/ 120)  
y (8)  
Budweiser 
1 0  BBC2  Mary Queen of 
shops 
(documentary)  
19: 03-
20: 02 
(59mins)  
pre-  31 53%  
(31/ 59)  
y (3)  
Boddington
s(1) ;  
Fosters 
(1) ;  
Southern 
Comfort  
(1)  
 
7 .2 .2  Alcohol use 
Episodes of actual alcohol use occurred in 478 intervals, or 2%  (478/ 25210)  of 
all the intervals broadcast . These intervals appeared in 147 program m es (24% ;  
147/ 613)  and 37 advert isem ents/ t railers (3% ;  37/ 1121)  and involved beer (150 
episodes) , wine or cham pagne (147) , spir it s (96) , m ixed dr ink t ypes (55) , 
cocktails (21) , and type unknown (9) . The num ber of t im es that  intervals 
containing these six categor ies of actual alcohol use occurred on each channel is 
shown in f igure 7 .4 .   
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 Actual alcohol use occurred in 10 genres ( figure 7 .5 ) ,  and in m ore than 
half of all soap operas (65% ) and feature f ilm s (64% ). The 12 program m es 
showing the greatest  num ber of intervals of actual alcohol use are shown in 
table 7 .3 , four of which are soap operas, and two of which are feature film s.  
 There was a signif icant ly higher proport ion of intervals containing alcohol 
use before (2.5% ;  478/ 19024.5)  t han after  (1.9% ;  117/ 6185.5, Chi² = 7.30, 
p< 0.05) . Exam ples of where actual alcohol use has been shown on television are 
shown in f igure 7 .6 .  
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The num ber of t im es each category of a lcohol use occured by channel 
( n= 4 7 8 )  [ a ll channels]  
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Figure 7 .5 :  
The proport ion of program m es containing actual a lcohol use, by 
genre ( n= 6 1 1 ) [ a ll channels]  
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Table 7 .3 : 
Top program m es containing the greatest  am ounts of actual a lcohol use 
 Channel Program m e 
( genre)  
Broadca
st  
( length)  
pre- / post -  
w atershed 
Nos. of 
I nterval
s 
%  of 
intervals 
Branding 
y/ n ( nos.)  
1 . Channel4  Come dine 
with me 
(Game show) 
19: 59-
21: 00 
(150mins)  
pre-  14 29%  
(14/ 48)  
n (0)  
2 . Channel4  Hollyoakes 
(Soap opera)  
18: 30-
18: 58 
(24mins)  
pre-  11 46%  
(11/ 23)  
n (0)  
3 . BBC2  Money 
(Drama) 
21: 03-
22: 00 
(57.5mins
)  
post-  10 16%  
(10/ 57.5)  
n (0)  
4 . I TV1  Emmerdale 
(Soap opera)  
19: 00-
19: 27 
(23mins)  
pre-  10 43%  
(10/ 23)  
n (0)  
5 . BBC1  Eastenders 
(Soap opera)  
19: 00-
19: 58 
(58mins)  
pre-  9 16%  (9/ 58)  y (5)  
6 . BBC1  Ashes to 
Ashes 
(Drama) 
21: 00-
21: 59 
(59mins)  
post-  9 15%  (9/ 59)  n (0)  
7 . Channel4  My big fat  
Greek 
wedding 
(Feature film )  
18: 11-
20: 54 
(90mins)  
pre-  9 10%  (9/ 90)  n (0)  
8 . Channel4  Come dine 
with me 
(Game show) 
19: 58-
20: 02 
(49mins)  
pre-  8 29%  (8/ 49)  y (3)  
9 . Channel5  Message in a 
bot t le 
(Feature film )  
19: 27-
21: 57 
(120mins)  
pre-  & post-  8 7%  (8/ 120)  y (8)  
1 0 . I TV1  Emmerdale 
(Soap opera)  
19: 01-
19: 27 
(22mins)  
pre-  8 3%  (8/ 22)  y (1)  
1 1 . I TV1  Lewis 
(Drama) 
10: 04-
22: 00 
(92mins)  
pre-  & post-  8 9%  (8/ 92)  n (0)  
1 2 . BBC1  I nspector 
George 
Gent ly 
(Drama) 
20: 31-
21: 59 
(88mins)  
pre-  & post-  8 9%  (8/ 88)  n (0)  
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Figure 7 .6 : 
Exam ples of actual a lcohol use show n on television 
Eddie Windass (Steve Huison) dr inks beer from 
a can in Coronat ion Street  
 
 
Ronnie Mitchell (Samantha Womack)  takes a 
dr ink of Gin and Tonic in Coronat ion Street 
 
 
Charlot te Lu (Amy Yamazaki)  in Hollyoakes 
takes a dr ink of beer 
 
 
 
Frances Owens (Stockard Channing)  dr inking 
margar ita cocktails in the film  Pract ical Magic 
(shown on Channel 5) 
 
 
 
7 .2 .3  I m plied a lcohol use 
I m plied alcohol use episodes occurred in total 1,559 t im es, eit her alone or in the 
sam e interval as another category of im plied alcohol use, in 1,542 intervals (6% ;  
1542/ 25210) . These intervals of im plied alcohol use were present  in 493 
broadcasts (28% ;  493/ 1734) , 221 program m es (36% ;  221/ 613) , and 272 
advert isem ents/ t railers (24% ;  272/ 1121) . The num ber of t im es each category of 
im plied alcohol use occurred by channel is shown in f igure  7 .7 .  
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7 .2 .4  Other  alcohol reference 
Other reference to alcohol occurred 2,934 t im es, either alone or in t he sam e 
interval as another category of other reference to alcohol, in 2,209 intervals 
(359 in advert isem ents/ t railers, and 1,850 in program m es) ;  9%  (2209/ 25210)  
of all broadcast  intervals, 8%  (1850/ 21991)  of all program m e intervals, and 11%  
(359/ 3214)  of all advert ising/ t railer intervals. These intervals of other reference 
to alcohol were present  in 563 broadcasts (32% ;  563/ 1734, 287 program m es 
(47% ;  287/ 613) , and 276 advert isem ents/ t railers (25% ;  276/ 1121) . The 
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Figure 7 .7 :  
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channel ( n= 1 ,5 5 9 )  [ a ll channels]  
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Verbal reference 
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num ber of intervals containing each category of the other alcohol reference that  
occurred is shown by channel in f igure 7 .8 .  Other reference to alcohol was m ore 
frequent ly a verbal or writ t en com m ent  or discussion (1518)  eit her alone or with 
the presence of alcohol products where no use or im plied use occurred (1416) .  
 
 
 
7 .2 .5  Brand appearance 
There were 1,579 alcohol brand appearances in 1,051 intervals (4% ;  
1051/ 25210) . More alcohol brands were seen in program m e appearances (844)  
than in advert ising/ t railers (735) , thought  the proport ion of advert ising/ t railer  
intervals containing alcohol branding was stat ist ically signif icant ly higher (9% ;  
288/ 3214)  t han that  of program m e intervals (3% ;  763/ 21991) , [ chi² = 211.6, 
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com m ent  or 
discussion 
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p< 0.05] . The proport ion of program m es (21% ;  120/ 613) , and the proport ion of 
advert ising/ t railers containing alcohol branding (20% ;  222/ 1121)  were sim ilar,  
[ chi² = 0.03, p> 0.05] . The num ber of program m es, advert isem ents/ t railers, and 
one-m inute intervals, and the num ber of brand appearances by channel is shown 
in f igure 7 .9 .  
 
 
  
 Alcohol branding episodes com prised advert ising, such as billboards (668) , 
branded products such as bot t les visible behind a bar (343)  or held or used (104)  
in a scene, branded it em s such um brellas or clothing (146) . There were nine 
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other brand representat ions, all of t hem  verbal,  as for  exam ple an offer  of a 
branded drink that  was not  seen. The num ber of t im es each alcohol branding 
category occurred, eit her alone or in t he sam e interval as another alcohol brand 
category, by channel is shown in f igure 7 .1 0 .  
 
 
 
 Alcohol brands were m ost  frequent ly seen in sports program m es, with 
518 intervals of alcohol brands being seen in 14 sports program m es;  then in 
news (96 intervals in 41 program m es)  and soap operas (59 intervals in 26 
program m es) . The proport ion of program m es in each genre containing alcohol 
branding is shown in f igure  7 .1 1 , and the proport ion of intervals containing 
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alcohol branding in each genre is shown in figure  7 .1 2 .  Sport  was the genre 
with both the highest  proport ion of program m es and the highest  proport ions of 
intervals containing alcohol branding.  
 The 1,579 brands that  appeared were m ost  frequent ly Heineken  (263)  
followed by Budweiser  (237) , and Carlsberg;  com bined these beer brand 
appearances accounted for  41%  (669/ 1579)  of all brand appearances. These, 
and the other alcohol brands that  appeared, are shown in f igure  7 .1 3 . Examples 
of alcohol branding seen on television are shown in f igure  7 .1 4 .  
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Figure 7 .1 4 : 
Exam ples of alcohol branding show n on television 
Guinness branding in actual Guinness 
advert isement 
 
 
 Heineken branding shown in sponsorship of 
for thcom ing sport ing broadcast  
 
 
Old banter  and Ephriam Monk branded beer 
pumps visible in a scene in Emmerdale 
 
 
Churchwaris branded cider shown in 
advert isement  for Lidl supermarket 
 
 
 
 
7 .3  Alcohol on te levision discussion 
This study has shown that  alcohol content  occurs ext rem ely frequent ly on UK 
television, on average once in every nine m inutes of broadcast ing. Alcohol 
im agery was present  in m ore than 40%  of all broadcasts, m ore than a half (52% ) 
of all program m es, and m ore than a third (37% ) of all advert isem ents/ t railers;  
and m ost ly in soap operas, feature f ilm s, sport , and com edy. Alcohol 
appearances were equally  frequent  before and after  t he 9pm  watershed. Actual 
alcohol use, m ost  com m only beer dr inking, occurred in near ly a quarter of all 
program m es, and in m ore than half of all soap operas and feature f ilm s. I m plied 
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alcohol use was com m on, and present  in a t hird of all program m es and a quarter  
of all advert isem ents/ t railers. Other reference to alcohol was present  in a t hird of 
all broadcasts. 
 Alcohol branding, m ost  com m only secondary advert ising (where brands 
are shown in advert ising from  another source, such as branded products 
featur ing in an advert isem ent  for a part icular shop or superm arket )  occurred in 
about  a f ift h of all program m es, over half of all sports program m es, a third of 
soap operas and com edies, and a f ifth of all advert ising/ t railers. The m ost  
com m on brands seen were Heineken ,  Budweiser , and Carlsberg beers,  which 
accounted for about  40%  of all brand appearances on-screen. 
 Com pared with an ear lier study carr ied out  in the US in t he 1970’s231 
where actual alcohol use occurred on average twice every hour, t hese results 
show sim ilar  f indings with alcohol use occurr ing about  once every hour across all 
channels, and about  twice every hour on I TV1. An ear lier study of alcohol 
port rayal on Br it ish television269 dem onst rated that  on average there was a 
reference to alcohol every 6 m inutes in 1988, and findings here show slight ly  
lower levels where, on average, alcohol im agery occurred every 9 m inutes. 
 Ear lier  studies have shown that  alcohol im agery is com m only shown in 
both advert isem ents and program m es on television229 241 242 262 266 270 272 323, and 
Ofcom ’s study244 also found beer to be com m only consum ed on-screen. 
Pendleton et  al272 exam ined program m es on Br it ish television in 1988, and found 
that  alcohol was m ost  com m on in fict ional program m es, part icular ly one soap 
opera ser ies, Eastenders. Another UK study, in 1997270, found that  alcohol was 
present  in 86%  of soap opera program m es broadcast , and m ost  com m only in 
Em m erdale Farm .  Our study also found alcohol port rayal t o be com m on in soap 
operas (any alcohol;  92% , actual alcohol use 65% ), and both Em m erdale 
(known as Em m erdale Farm  unt il 1989)  and Eastenders featured in the table 
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showing the top program m es containing the greatest  am ounts of actual alcohol 
use ( t able 7 .3 ) .  
 Another ear ly study in 1982 found that  alcohol im agery was m ost  
com m only shown in f ilm s shown on television266, a f inding  t hat  is echoed in t his 
present  study. As reported in Chapter 5  we found that  t here were high levels of 
alcohol im agery in f ilm s, including film s classif ied as suitable for v iewing by 
children and young people403.  The findings here also show that  the film s shown 
on television dur ing the recorded per iod contained high levels of alcohol im agery, 
including actual alcohol use. All t he feature f ilm s that  showed alcohol im agery  
were rated by the BBFC as suitable for v iewing at  15 or lower age categor ies. As 
with tobacco in film s shown on television and the frequent  occurrence of alcohol 
im agery in feature f ilm s popular at  t he UK box off ice403,  it  is also not  surprising 
that  the film s shown on television cont r ibute to the broadcast  of alcohol im agery 
when they com e to be shown on television.  
 This study has shown that  sports program m es were the genre containing 
the highest  proport ion of program m es including branding, as well as the genre 
with the greatest  proport ion of intervals containing branding, consistent  with 
previous reports 241 242. I n the US the frequency and nature of alcohol advert ising 
in sports program m es was invest igated, and beer was shown to be the m ost  
com m on alcoholic dr ink advert isied241.  Although not  direct ly com parable as we 
content  coded all television broadcast  and not  only sports program m es, we also 
found that  beer was the m ost  com m on alcoholic dr ink consum ed on-screen, and 
also beer brands were the m ost  com m on alcohol brands to feature in any of t he 
broadcasts. 
 Ear ly studies from  the 1970’s and 1980’s have linked exposure to 
drinking shown on television with dr inking behaviour. For exam ple Johnson ( in 
US Congress p149258)  reported that  both television advert isem ents and 
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television program m es encouraged general pat terns of consum pt ion, and in 
part icular pat terns of alcohol use, while Breed and Defoe259 suggest  t hat  alcohol 
im agery shown on television norm alises dr inking behaviours. Singer404 suggests 
that  characters dr inking and dr inking scenes in television program m es m ay be 
establishing m odels of desirable behaviour.  
 I n an exper im ental study, Rychtar ik et  al264 random ly assigned children, 
aged eight  to 11, to one of t hree experim ental condit ions:  t elevision with 
drinking depict ions, t elevision without  dr inking depict ions, and no television. The 
im pact  of each of t hese condit ions was subsequent ly evaluated through a choice 
based task whereby the children had to choose to serve either whiskey or water 
to pictured adults and children. Those that  were exposed to depict ions of alcohol 
drinking on television were signif icant ly m ore likely t o choose alcoholic 
beverages for pictured adults, but  not  children. I n 1994 Gube and Wallack261 
assessed the relat ion between televised beer advert ising and drinking knowledge, 
beliefs and intent ions am ong school children and found that  awareness of 
televised beer advert isem ents was related to m ore favourable beliefs about  
drinking, greater knowledge of beer brands and slogans, and increased intent ion 
to dr ink as adults. Stacy et  al260 cross-sect ionally assessed the im pact  of 
televised alcohol advert ising on adolescent  alcohol use, and found that  an 
increase in v iewing program m es that  contained alcohol advert isem ents was 
associated with an increased future r isk of beer and wine/ liquor consum pt ion.  
 The present  study found no difference in the quant it y of alcohol 
depict ions broadcast  before, or after, t he 9pm  watershed. Ofcom 101 require only 
that  alcohol abuse m ust  not  feature in program m es specif ically  targeted at  
children, and in other program m es should “generally be avoided and in any case 
m ust  not  be condoned, encouraged or glam orised in [ …]  program m es broadcast  
before the watershed [ …]  unless there is editorial j ust ificat ion”  (sect ion 1.10101) .  
Ofcom ’s broadcast ing code m akes no reference to any other form  of alcohol use 
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or  gener ic or branded alcohol im agery and/ or appearances other t han in relat ion 
to alcohol abuse. 
Ofcom  has been aware of t he high levels of alcohol im agery in UK soap 
operas, and that  they are popular ly v iewed by young people, at  least  since 
2005244. I n addit ion to general alcohol im agery and consum pt ion shown on-
screen, soap operas contain m any branded alcohol appearances, and brands 
appeared in 36%  of all episodes broadcast . This is unsurpr ising given that  t he 
m ajor it y  of soap operas broadcast  dur ing pr im e- t im e television v iewing, 
especially t hose set  in the UK, are cent red around pubs (e.g. Em m erdale [ The 
Woolpack] , Coronat ion St reet  [ The Rovers Return I nn] , Eastenders [ The Queen 
Victor ia] ,  Hollyoakes [ The Dog in the Pond] . I t  is surpr ising however that  
alt hough m ost  of these pubs show fict it ious branding (e.g. Ephraim  Monk 
[ Em m erdale] , and Jenkins [ Eastenders] ) , t hey show real alcohol brands as well 
(e.g. Corona branded beer bot t les were v isible in the background of a bar scene 
in Eastenders) .  
I t  is unlikely that  real brand appearances are the result  of paid product  
placem ent  (defined by Ofcom  as “ the inclusion of a reference ( in vision or audio)  
to a product , service or t rade m ark within a program m e as a result  of paym ent  
or  other valuable considerat ion m ade to the broadcaster,  program m e producer 
or  a person connected to either”  (p 11) 405) , since any product  placem ent  has 
been allowed on UK television only since February 2011, and the crit er ia for 
placem ent  specif ically exclude alcohol products405 406. Alcohol,  and other, brands 
are however perm it ted to appear as editor ial content  if t hey can be edit or ially  
j ust if ied405.  The broadcast ing code101 t hat  was in effect  at  t he t im e that  the 
broadcasts analysed in the present  study were recorded states that  product  
placem ent  (as defined above)  is prohibited, but  prop placem ent  ( “ references to 
products or services acquired at  no, or less than full, cost , where their inclusion 
within the program m e is j ust ified edit orially,  will not  be considered to be product  
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placem ent ”  (p 49) 101) .  For both ear lier,  and the current ,  versions of t he 
broadcast ing code, these rules in regard to product  placem ent  are only 
applicable to program m es produced in t he UK, and not  program m es acquired 
from  abroad, in which product  placem ent  m ay be  perm it t ed.   
Many brands appeared in advert ising, eit her in direct  advert ising of  
indiv idual brands;   in secondary advert ising, in which the brands are advert ised 
in advert ising from  another source (e.g. superm arket  advert isem ents for alcohol 
prom ot ions such as an Sainsbury’s, which showed several brands of wine (Alta 
Luna, Kum ala, and Milford)  in an advert isem ent  for half pr ice wine offer  available 
at  their superm arkets) , or  sponsorship (such as Zam aret to branding appear ing in 
program m e t railers for  Jam es Corden's World Cup Live chat  show). Advert ising 
governance in the UK is a system  of self- regulat ion overseen by the Advert ising 
Standards Author ity  (ASA) 300 through the Com m it tee of Advert ising Pract ice 
(CAP) 407, which com prises advert isers, agencies and m edia owners299. I n relat ion 
to alcohol advert ising on television the Broadcast  Com m it tee of Advert ising 
Pract ice (BCAP) 297 rules m ust  be adhered to, such as they m ust  not  “appeal 
st rongly t o people under 18, especially by reflect ing or being associated with 
youth culture or showing adolescent  or j uvenile behaviour” 297, and, alcohol “m ay 
not  be advert ised in or adjacent  to children’s program m es or program m es 
com m issioned for , principally directed at  or  likely to appeal part icularly to 
audiences below the age of 18” 298.  
Many program m es that  children com m only watch are not  necessarily 
program m es that  have been specif ically directed at  children, and advert isem ents 
m ay not  necessar ily be specif ically or exclusively for  an alcoholic product , but  
alcohol brands can st ill feature, and do as has been dem onst rated here, so in 
watching these program m es and the associated advert isem ents they rem ain 
exposed to alcohol brand im ages. Addit ionally,  the CAP do not  govern 
sponsorship advert ising that  is broadcast  through program m ing, such as pitch 
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side advert isem ents at  football or rugby m atches that  are televised, and as this 
is not  classif ied as product  placem ent , it  is also not  governed by Ofcom . 
 As three brands in part icular featured considerably m ore than the others 
(Heineken , Budweiser , and Carlsberg) , a br ief overview of what  each of t hese 
com panies advocate in t heir advert ising policies will follow. Addit ionally,  as table  
7 .2  dem onst rates, alcohol branding was frequent ly coupled with sport ing 
broadcasts, with these sam e beer brands com m only seen. Heineken310,  who 
claim  on their  webpage to be the UK’s leading beer and cider business with a 
m arket  share of alm ost  30% , state in their corporate responsibilit y st rategy that  
their brands “will not  be placed in, or  on, m edia directed prim arily at  under 18’s”  
and they will “not  prom ote…[ Heineken brands] …in m edia, events or program m es 
where the m ajorit y of the audience are known to be under 18” 311.  The code of 
com m ercial com m unicat ions for  Budweiser ,  owned by I nBev  in the UK308, states 
that  they “want  to ensure that  [ their]  com m ercial com m unicat ions are directed 
only at  those above the legal drinking age”  (p 4) 308,  “ they will aim  to place [ …]  
m arket ing m aterials in [ …]  broadcast  m edia where, on average, a m inim um  of 
70%  of the target  audience for  that  m edia is reasonably expected to be above 
the legal drinking age” , and they “will not  sponsor or target  [ …]  m arket ing 
act ivit ies at  events where the m aj orit y of the audience is expected to be below 
the legal drinking age”  (p 6) 308.  Carlsberg Group408 claim  that  t hey “ should never 
address m arket ing com m unicat ions specifically to m inors [ …] , prom ote brands in 
the m edia, events, or  program m es where m ore than 30%  of the audience is 
known to be m inors”  (p 3) 408,  and they also “ should avoid using them es or 
t reatm ents with part icular appeal to m inors, featuring celebrit ies with part icular 
appeal to m inors, or likely to be regarded by them  as role m odels”  (p 3) 408.  
Despite each of t he com panies advocat ing that  they do not  prom ote their  
products to children and young people, their brands are st ill appear ing in 
program m es popular ly v iewed by children and young people, before the 
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watershed, and at  t im es of the day that  children and young people frequent ly 
view television. 
With regards to alcohol advert ising and prom ot ion, several experts have 
proposed that  t ighter and m ore rest r ict ive regulat ion is required to protect  
children and young people409 410,  and others411 have argued that  m ore needs to 
be done to lim it  or  prohibit  the alcohol indust ry from  prom ot ing their brands at  
sport ing events. However, alt hough lim it ing alcohol advert ising at  televised 
sport ing events would rem ove m any of t he alcohol brand appearances shown on-
screen, t his would not  protect  children and young people from  the frequent  and 
repet it ive inclusion of alcohol and alcohol branding as prop placem ents seen in 
m any fict ional program m es shown on UK terrest r ial t elevision. Alcohol 
advert ising, other depict ions of alcohol branding, and the gratuitous inclusions of 
other alcohol im agery in program m es should be rem oved from  television 
broadcast ing before the 9pm  watershed. 
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8 .1  Sum m ary of findings 
8 .1 .1  Sum m ary of f ilm  results  
This research has shown that  t obacco and alcohol are com m only seen in f ilm s 
popular in t he UK, with 70%  of the 300 film s analysed containing at  least  one 
tobacco episode, and 86%  containing at  least  one alcohol episode. Tobacco 
branding appeared in 9%  of all f ilm s, while alcohol branding appeared in 35% . 
This study has also shown that  t obacco and tobacco branding appearances 
decreased over t he 20 years invest igated, and overall, alcohol episodes also fell 
slight ly over the sam e per iod, alt hough only in relat ion to a very high num ber of 
appearances in t he first  year of f ilm s analysed (1989) . Film s containing tobacco 
or alcohol episodes were com m only classif ied as suitable for children and young 
people to watch. The tobacco brands that  were m ost  com m only depicted were 
Marlboro, and Silk Cut , and the alcohol brands m ost  com m only seen were 
Budweiser  and Miller .  
 
8 .1 .2  Sum m ary of te levision results  
Tobacco and alcohol are com m only port rayed in pr im e- t im e terrest r ial television 
program m es broadcast  in the UK, with tobacco occurr ing in 34%  and alcohol in 
52%  of program m es. Tobacco episodes were ext rem ely rare in 
advert isem ents/ t railers (3% ) , but  this was not  the case for alcohol which was 
depicted in 37%  of advert isem ents/ t railers. For t he program m es that  contained 
tobacco and alcohol, differences were seen in t he proport ions containing tobacco 
and alcohol depending on genre. Any tobacco content  occurred part icular ly in 
feature f ilm s and realit y television, and actual tobacco use was predom inant ly 
found in feature f ilm s, realit y t elevision, and com edy genres. Any alcohol was 
m ost  com m only found in sport ,  soap operas, feature f ilm s, and com edy genres, 
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and actual alcohol use in both soap operas and feature f ilm s. Tobacco brand 
appearances were rare, and occurred in no advert isem ents/ t railers and in 3%  of 
program m es, with the m ost  frequent ly depicted brands being Mayfair  and Silk 
Cut , wit h point -of-sale displays in Coronat ion St reet  being the m ain source. 
Alcohol branding was m uch m ore com m only seen in both advert isem ents/ t railers 
(20% )  as well as program m es (21% ) . Alcohol brands were m ost  com m only 
depicted in sports program m es, news, and soap operas, with t he m ost  frequent ly 
depicted brands being Heineken , followed by Budweiser  and Carlsberg.  
 
8 .1 .3  Considerat ion of lim itat ions of these data  
There are som e potent ial lim itat ions of t he data collected. For f ilm s, alt hough 
film s or iginat ing from  both US and UK film  producers were included in the 
sam ple of f ilm s coded, t he num ber of UK only f ilm s was very sm all (8 f ilm s) , and 
the num ber of f ilm s with any UK product ion involvem ent  was also relat ively 
sm all (59 film s)  in com parison to t he num ber of f ilm s categor ised as US only 
(203 film s)  and as any US product ion involvem ent  (281 film s) . Therefore caut ion 
m ust  be taken when com paring content  from  the two count r ies in t his sam ple. I t  
would be beneficial for further research to be carried out  to invest igate further 
the tobacco and alcohol content  of a larger sam ple of UK produced film s. 
 For t elevision, there are several potent ial lim itat ions to t he findings 
reported here. First ly , using one-m inute intervals to analyse television 
advert ising did not  allow each television advert isem ent  t o be considered 
separately, which would have been beneficial in quant ify ing the num ber of 
alcohol advert isem ents broadcast  dur ing the sam ple per iod. Whilst  this m ethod 
of using one-m inute interval recording did allow for com parisons to be m ade 
between television program m es and advert ising generally, as well giv ing an 
overall v iew of t obacco and alcohol content  in overall television broadcast ing, it  
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did not  allow for t he separat ion of t railers and com m ercial advert ising, not  t he 
quant if icat ion of specific alcohol advert ising. Therefore the fact  that  
advert isem ents and t railers were not  separated, and indiv idual advert isem ents 
were not  separated from  each other lim its the conclusions that  can be drawn.  
 Addit ionally, as only UK television broadcast ing was considered the 
findings are likely t o be cult urally  specif ic only t o t he UK. On a sim ilar note, there 
were several broadcasts that  were recorded and included in the television 
broadcast ing sam ple that  were not  typically  or regular ly scheduled on UK 
television, and therefore not  all of t he program m es included are likely t o have 
been representat ive of UK television v iewing generally,  For exam ple, t here were 
several wor ld cup football m atches broadcast  dur ing the sam ple, a football 
tournam ent  that  only occurs every four years. However, as there were very few 
episodes of tobacco content  in any of the sport ing broadcasts shown, it  is 
unlikely to have had any effect  on the tobacco on television results found. 
Having said this, these broadcasts m ay have had an im pact  on alcohol on 
television results, as the vast  m ajor it y of sport ing program m es showed alcohol 
advert ising and the m ajor it y of one-m inute intervals contained in sport ing 
program m es contained alcohol advert ising, with the frequent  sponsorship of 
sport ing events by alcohol brands and com panies (e.g. one of t he wor ld cup 
sponsors was Budweiser ) .  However, only a sm all proport ion of t he television 
broadcast ing recorded was sport ing events (24 program m es com prising of 2,169 
one-m inute intervals)  and an even sm aller  num ber that  this were wor ld cup 
football m atches. Further research would be recom m ended to determ ine whether 
had any im pact  on the results. I t  certainly highlights a need for  further research 
into t he alcohol indust ry's relat ionship and sponsorship of popular sport ing 
events. 
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8 .2  Previous research  
8 .2 .1  Com par ison of tobacco results w ith ear lier  research 
Earlier  research from  other count r ies has shown tobacco to be com m only found 
in f ilm s and on television207-211 213-215 221 222 224 236. No earlier studies have 
invest igated the tobacco content  of f ilm s popular in the UK, but  the findings here 
that  t obacco (70% ) and tobacco branding (9% )  are com m onplace, but  
decreasing, in film s popular in t he UK, reflect  earlier studies f indings207-210 213-215 
221 222 224 226 227 236
. For exam ple, Dalton et  al208 found tobacco contained in 87%  
of film s, while Mekem son et  al214 found tobacco in 75%  of f ilm s and addit ionally  
that  the t rend was decreasing overt im e. Sargent  et  al226 found that  28%  of f ilm s 
contained tobacco brand appearances, while Adachi-Mej ia et  al227 noted a 
decrease in brand appearances from  20.8%  before to 10.5%  after t he voluntary 
agreem ent  in t he US to rem ove paid- for  product  placem ents in film s. As in t his 
study, previous research from  the US on individual brand appearances has also 
ident if ied Marlboro to be the m ost  com m only depicted brand226 227.  
 As with f ilm s, ear lier  studies invest igat ing tobacco content  on television 
have shown it  t o be depicted com m only229 230 237-248 265 318 397 398. Of t hose studies 
that  specif ically  looked at  Br it ish television content 244 318,  one focused exclusively 
on popular program m es am ong young people244, while the other focused on 
Br it ish soap operas318,  and no study described the tobacco content  of all 
program m es and advert isem ents/ t railers broadcast  on Brit ish television. Ear ly 
studies from  the US237 398 showed 0.19 sm oking incidents (1974) 398 and one 
sm oking incident  (1986) 237 per hour of program m ing, and m ore recent ly twice 
every hour (2006) 245.  Other recent  studies have findings sim ilar  to t hose found 
here, with t obacco appear ing in relat ively few intervals (3% ) , but  in 35%  of 
program m es. For exam ple, youth targeted Japanese dram a ser ies showed 
tobacco use in m ost  of the ser ies invest igated, but  overall t here were relat ively 
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few scenes containing actual t obacco use (7.5% ) 248,  and a Germ an study246 
found tobacco in 45%  of program m es.  
   
8 .2 .2  Com par ison of alcohol results w ith ear lier  research 
Earlier  research has shown that  alcohol content  is com m only port rayed in f ilm s 
as well as on television179 209 210 218 219 236 251 254 263 271,  however none of t he ear lier 
studies specif ically  invest igated the occurrence of alcohol content  in f ilm s popular 
in the UK.  The findings here that  alcohol content  (86% ) and alcohol branding 
(35% ) , part icular ly Budweiser  and Miller ,  are com m only depicted are sim ilar t o 
findings from  research conducted in other count r ies. For exam ple, one US 
study254, found that  alcohol appeared in 93%  film s, while a Germ an study179 
found alcohol in 88%  of f ilm s, and, sim ilar to the findings here, earlier  
research210 218 219 has shown alcohol com m only features in youth rated film s. 
However, unlike Dal Cin et  al’s study255 where branding was present  in all f ilm  
age classif icat ions, t here was no evidence found here of branding in t he lowest  
age classificat ion category, but  the brands they found m ost  com m only were 
Budweiser  and Miller , t he sam e finding as here.  
 Ear lier studies have also shown that  alcohol content  in t elevision 
broadcast ing is frequent 229 241 242 247 262 266 319-323,  and even in Br it ish television 
broadcast ing268-270 272 318. The present  study is the m ost  current  study of the 
occurrence of alcohol content  and alcohol branding in UK television, and the only 
recent  study to include a cross-sect ion of all pr im e- t im e broadcast ing, including 
all program m e genres as well as advert ising/ t railers from  the five m ost  popular ly 
viewed television stat ions in the UK. An earlier study of alcohol port rayal on 
Br it ish television269 dem onst rated that  a reference to alcohol occurred, on 
average, every 6 m inutes in 1988, with t he current  findings showing slight ly  
lower levels with alcohol im agery, on average, occurr ing every 9 m inutes., 
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Pendleton et  al272 found that  alcohol use was m ost  com m on in f ict ional 
program m es, part icular ly one soap opera ser ies, Eastenders,  while another270 
found alcohol present  in 86%  of soap opera program m es broadcast , and m ost  
com m only in Em m erdale Farm . Our study also found alcohol port rayal to be 
com m on in soap operas, alt hough less so than sports program m es, and as found 
here, two ear lier  studies found alcohol branding to feature highly in sports 
program m es241 242.  
  
8 .2 .3  W hat  this research adds to the exist ing research 
As can be seen, the results from  ear lier research into t he tobacco and alcohol 
content , including branded appearances, in f ilm s has been shown to be com m on 
in other count r ies. However, this is the first  study that  has looked at  both of 
these contents in t he m ost  successful f ilm s at  the UK cinem a box office. The 
results provide the evidence that  both tobacco and alcohol content  in f ilm s 
popular within the UK contain tobacco and alcohol content , and that  this is even 
the case for f ilm s classified as suitable for  v iewing by children and young people 
in the UK. 
 Pr ior research that  invest igated tobacco and alcohol content  on television, 
both in t he UK and in other count r ies has shown that  such content  is com m on 
even alt hough ear lier research has m ost  frequent ly focused on one or m ore 
specific t elevision ser ies or genre. This is t he first  recent  study in t he UK to 
com prehensively invest igate the occurrence of both tobacco and alcohol content ,  
including branding, in all pr im e- t im e television broadcast ing, program m es and 
advert isem ents/ t railers, on the five m ost  popularly v iewed channels in the UK.  
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8 .3  Com par ison of tobacco results w ith a lcohol results  
Both alcohol and alcohol branding were far  m ore frequent ly shown in both f ilm  
and television broadcast ing than tobacco and tobacco branding. This is ent irely 
consistent  with t he st r ict  cont rols on tobacco advert ing, prom ot ion, and 
sponsorship in t he UK. The Tobacco Advert ising and Prom ot ions Act  (TAPA) 64 
prohibits any “advert isem ent  whose purpose is to prom ote a tobacco product ,  or  
whose effect  is t o do so”  (p 1) 64, and alt hough TAPA does not  specifically 
m ent ion product  placem ent  in eit her f ilm s or t elevision program m ing, if t he 
placem ent  is paid- for  then it  is classif ied as advert ising and as a result  is 
prohibit ed. There is evidence that  t he tobacco indust ry has previously paid for 
the placem ent  of it s products in f ilm s205 206,  but  there is no evidence that  this st ill 
occurs. However, TAPA does not  cover eit her the placem ent  of gener ic tobacco 
content  or  branded appearances that  are included in f ilm s or program m es for  
edit or ial, rather than advert ising, purposes. 
 I n addit ion to t his,  tobacco product  placem ent  in television program m es 
and film s m ade in the US is covered by the 1998 Master Set t lem ent  Agreem ent  
(MSA) 290,  which ended the pract ice of t obacco product  placem ent  for several of 
the m ajor tobacco com panies in t elevision program m es and film s or iginat ing 
from  the US. As each year the UK box off ice (UKBO)  is cont inually  dom inated by 
US film s this will have had a considerable effect  on popular ly v iewed film s in UK 
cinem as. Addit ionally, m any US television ser ies are internat ionally  popular and 
aired in m any count ries around the wor ld including the UK. 
 The issue of t obacco content  in both television program m es and in f ilm s 
that  is not  included as the result  of paid- for  product  placem ent , but  rather for  
edit or ial or  art ist ic reasons, is less regulated. As descr ibed in Chapter 2 ,  all 
film s in t he UK are given an age rat ing classif icat ion by the Br it ish Board of f ilm  
Classif icat ion (BBFC), and the BBFC publish guidelines on how the content  of 
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film s will be regulated315. I n addit ion to m aking sure that  a f ilm s content  is 
within the law, t he BBFC issues an age classificat ion (U, PG, 12, 15, or  18)  for  
each film  they classify. The guidelines provide inform at ion on how each film  will 
be classif ied at  each of the age classif icat ion categor ies, in conjunct ion with 
three m ain qualif icat ions:  whether t he m aterial is in conflict  wit h the law;  
whether the m ater ial, either on it s own, or in com binat ion with other content  of 
a sim ilar nature, m ay cause any harm  at  the category concerned;  and whether 
the m ater ial,  at  t he age group concerned, is unacceptable to broad public 
opinion. With specif ic regards to tobacco content , t he current  guidance315 states 
only t hat  where “ [ sm oking and tobacco use]  feature to a significant  extent  in 
works which appeal t o children, this will norm ally be indicated in the Consum er 
Advice and/ or Extended Classificat ion I nform at ion. Classificat ion decisions will 
also take into account  any prom ot ion or glam orisat ion of such act ivit ies.”  (p 12 
and 13) 315. Tobacco content  is not ,  in it s own r ight , considered under any of t he 
indiv idual age classif icat ion categories.  
 Advert ising is governed by a com binat ion of both legislat ion and self-
regulat ion, and t elevised advert ising content  is governed by the Broadcast  
Com m it tee of Advert ising Pract ice (BCAP) through the Advert ising Standards 
Author ity  (ASA) 300,  whose m em bers consist  of advert isers, agencies and m edia 
owners299. I t  is the responsibilit y of advert isers to adhere to t he rules of the code, 
and ASA only intervenes react ively when com plaints are received. The BCAP are 
the advert ising indust ry self- regulatory board who set  the UK Code of Broadcast  
Advert ising code (BCAP code297 298)  which out lines that  the advert ising of t obacco 
products is prohibit ed, and advert isem ents m ust  not  prom ote sm oking or t he use 
of other t obacco products, and “Advert isem ents that  m ight  be of part icular  
interest  to children or t eenagers m ust  not  refer to tobacco or sm oking, unless 
that  reference obviously form s part  of an ant i- sm oking or ant i-drugs m essage”  
(BCAP Code, Tobacco 10.5297) .  
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 The content  of television program m ing is governed by Ofcom 412 who 
regulate the com m unicat ions sector in the UK, and part  of t heir role is to 
regulate television broadcast ing with one of their  m ain legal responsibilit ies 
being to ensure “people who watch television [ …]  are protected from  harm ful or  
offensive m aterial” 317.  Like the BBFC, they publish the Ofcom  Broadcast ing Code 
( I ncorporat ing the Cross-prom ot ion Code)  (OBC) 101,  providing the rules of 
broadcast ing that  broadcasters m ust  follow. I t  is the responsibilit y of the 
broadcaster to com ply with both the OBC, however Ofcom  will only address 
breaches of t he code react ively when they ar ise, such as through com plaints 
from  the public101.  The first  sect ion of the code Protect ing the Under-Eighteens101 
has the basic pr inciple to protect  t hose under 18, and states that  “Material that  
m ight  seriously im pair  the physical, m ental or m oral developm ent  of people 
under eighteen m ust  not  be broadcast ” ,  and “broadcasters m ust  take all 
reasonable steps to protect  people under eighteen”  (p 7) 101, and also that  
“Children [ defined by Ofcom  as under the age of 15]  m ust  also be protected by 
appropriate scheduling from  m aterial that  is unsuitable for them ”  (p 7) 101. I n 
addit ion to this, t he f irst  sect ion of t he code gives specif ic considerat ion to 
sm oking, and in general;  “The use of [ …]  sm oking [ …]  m ust  not  be featured in 
program m es m ade pr im arily for children unless there is st rong editorial 
j ust ificat ion”  (p 9) 101, “m ust  generally be avoided and in any case m ust  not  be 
condoned, encouraged or glam orised in other program m es broadcast  before the 
watershed  [ …]  unless there is editorial j ust ificat ion” (p 10) 101,  and “m ust  not  be 
condoned, encouraged or glam orised in other program m es likely t o be widely 
seen or heard by under-eighteens unless there is edit orial j ust ificat ion”  (p 10) 101.  
Addit ionally broadcasters m ust  adhere to t he watershed which is 9pm 373, and 
m ater ial unsuitable for children should not , in general, be shown outside of t he 
hours 9pm  unt il 5.30 am . BBFC 18 classif ied f ilm s are not  perm it ted to be 
broadcast  before the watershed.  
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 I n cont rast  to t he st r ict  regulat ion that  prohibits the tobacco indust ry 
from  prom ot ing it s products, the alcohol indust ry can advert ise and prom ote 
their products relat ively freely,  with t he advert ising lim itat ions im posed being 
m ainly through a system  of self-governance. There is no legislat ion in the UK 
that  prohibits alcohol advert ising, and alcohol advert ising in broadcast  m edia is 
self- regulated through the voluntary rest r ict ions set  out  by BCAP297 298. As 
described above, t he content  of f ilm  and television program m es are cont rolled by 
the BBFC and Ofcom  respect ively.  
 BCAP59 states that  alcohol advert isem ents m ust  not ;  “be likely to appeal 
st rongly t o people under 18, especially by reflect ing or being associated with 
youth culture or showing adolescent  or j uvenile behaviour”  (sect ion 19:  
Alcohol) 297 and “ include a person or character whose exam ple is likely t o be 
followed by those aged under 18 years or who has a st rong appeal t o t hose aged 
under 18”  (sect ion 19:  Alcohol) 297. I n addit ion to t his t hey have set  som e specif ic 
rules over the content  of t he advert isem ents, such as they “m ust  not  feature in a 
significant  role anyone who is,  or seem s to be, under 25 and m ust  not  feature 
children”  (sect ion 19:  Alcohol) 297, however this rule is accom panies by an 
except ion whereby advert isem ents that  feature fam ilies socialising and dr inking 
sensibly, as long as only t hose over t he age of 25 are seen dr inking, t hen 
children are allowed to feature in the advert isem ent . They further m ake specif ic 
reference to t he scheduling of alcohol advert isem ents:  “These m ay not  be 
advert ised in or adjacent  to program m es com m issioned for, principally directed 
at  or  likely t o appeal part icularly t o audiences below the age of 18” .  
 For f ilm s, there is no legislat ion or guidance in place to prohibit  or lim it  
paid- for  alcohol product  placem ent  in f ilm s, and there is som e evidence from  
2009 that  suggests this is one way that  the alcohol indust ry prom otes it s 
products252. Alcohol t hat  features in f ilm s is t reated by the BBFC in a sim ilar  
m anner as tobacco, with t he except ion that  they are only concerned with alcohol 
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abuse, and no other form s of consum pt ion that  feature are direct ly considered in 
their guidelines. Their guidance states that  where;  “ [ alcohol abuse]  feature[ s]  to 
a significant  extent  in works which appeal t o children, this will norm ally be 
indicated in the Consum er Advice and/ or Extended Classificat ion I nform at ion.  
Classificat ion decisions will also take into account  any prom ot ion or glam orisat ion 
of such act ivit ies.”  (p 12 and 13) 315.  
 I n addit ion to Ofcom ’s legal responsibilit y  to ensure “people who watch 
television [ …]  are protected from  harm ful or  offensive m aterial” 317,  the 9pm  
watershed, and the code and the sect ion of their code Protect ing the Under-
Eighteens101 (details above) , Ofcom  also m akes specific reference to alcohol,  but  
they are specif ically concerned with alcohol m isuse, as opposed to any other 
form  of consum pt ion. The OBC states:  “The [ …]  m isuse of alcohol m ust  not  be 
featured in program m es m ade prim arily  for  children unless there is st rong 
editorial j ust ificat ion”  (p 9) 101, “m ust  generally be avoided and in any case m ust  
not  be condoned, encouraged or glam orised in other program m es broadcast  
before the watershed [ …]  unless there is editorial j ust ificat ion” (p 10) 101, and 
“m ust  not  be condoned, encouraged or glam orised in other program m es likely t o 
be widely seen or heard by under-eighteens unless there is editorial j ust ificat ion”  
(p 10) 101.  
 At  the t im e of recording the television broadcast ing in t his study, paid- for  
product  placem ent , defined at  t he t im e by Ofcom ;  “Product  placem ent  is the 
inclusion of, or a reference to, a product  or service within a program m e in return 
for paym ent  or other valuable considerat ion to the program m e m aker or 
broadcaster (or any representat ive or associate of either) ”  (p 49) 101,  was 
prohibit ed101, and although Ofcom  now (since 2011)  perm its paid for product  
placem ent  within UK television broadcast ing, alcohol rem ain a prohibit ed 
product 405 406. However, it  rem ains that  alcohol and other brands are perm it ted 
to appear as edit or ial content  if they can be editor ially j ust if ied405. And 
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addit ionally, if program m es originate from  abroad, then product  placem ent , even 
for  alcohol, is perm it ted405 406.  
 
8 .4  Are current  rest r ict ions effect ive? 
Exist ing cont rols on direct  form s of t obacco advert ising, prom ot ion and 
sponsorship in the UK64 have generally been effect ive in reducing exposure to 
the influences of tobacco m arket ing413, and  advert ising bans have been shown 
to be reduce consum pt ion414. I n addit ion to this the present  study found no 
com m ercial advert isem ents for  tobacco on television. This legislat ion (TAPA)  has 
also banned paid- for product  placem ent  in film s and television program m es in 
the UK, in addit ion to prohibit ing actual tobacco advert isem ents being broadcast  
on television or on-screen at  the cinem a, but , as the current  research has 
dem onst rated this legislat ion has not  been effect ive in prevent ing either the 
placem ent  of generic sm oking, other gener ic tobacco content ,  or  branded 
tobacco products from  being depicted in f ilm s and on television when they are 
done so for editor ial purposes.  
 There is evidence that  the tobacco indust ry has paid for product  
placem ent  in f ilm s in the past 205 206, but  t here is no evidence to suggest  that  this 
is st ill ongoing. I t  is t herefore likely t hat  the reduct ion seen in t his study in f ilm s 
of t obacco and tobacco content  is,  at  least  in part , t he result  of prohibit ing paid 
for  t obacco product  placem ents. I t  is also possible t hat  a reduct ion in t obacco 
and tobacco branded appearances in t elevision has also occurred, as in 
com parison to ear lier  studies we found fewer episodes of tobacco content .  
However the results cannot  be direct ly com pared due to differences in m ethods. 
I t  can therefore be said that  TAPA has been effect ive in what  it  set  out  to do, 
which in part  was to end the pract ice of paid for t obacco product  placem ent . 
Having said t his it  has not  resulted in the rem oval of all tobacco and tobacco 
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branded im agery from  film  and television, and does not  therefore 
com prehensively protect  children and young people from  exposure to the 
potent ially hazardous gratuitous tobacco content  and tobacco branding that  
persist  in f ilm s and on television.  
 I n a sim ilar m anner, t he MSA290 in t he US has reduced paid- for  product  
placem ent  of t obacco brands in US film s and US television program m es227. 
However it  could be said t hat  it  has been less effect ive as TAPA as not  all 
tobacco m anufacturers were signatories of the agreem ent 290. However, as US 
film s dom inate the highest  m oney m aking film s at  the UK cinem a box off ice, and 
are therefore popularly viewed in t he UK, it  is likely to have been a cont r ibut ing 
factor in t he reduct ion of t obacco and tobacco branding seen in f ilm s over t he 
years invest igated here. As with TAPA, it  appears to have had at  least  som e 
success in reducing tobacco brand appearances in f ilm s, however it  has not  
prevented eit her gener ic tobacco content ,  or  branded tobacco appearances in 
film s or in television program m es that  have been included for  eit her art ist ic or  
edit or ial purposes, or  the result ing effects that  these appearances have on young 
audiences who view them . 
 As the study has docum ented that  tobacco and tobacco branding are st ill 
present  in f ilm s, and st ill present  in f ilm s rated by the BBFC as suitable for  
children and young people to v iew, it  appears that  t he current  guidance provided 
to f ilm  m akers is insufficient ,  and the current  rat ing system  is not  protect ing 
children and young people from  a potent ially harm ful exposure. I n cont rast  with 
TAPA and other legislat ion, the BBFC guidance uses very vague and subject ive 
language which m akes it  unclear how or when tobacco content  in f ilm  will be 
considered in classificat ion decisions, or how it  would effect  a f ilm s classificat ion. 
For exam ple, where in the BBFC guidance it  states in relat ion to sm oking 
“Classificat ion decisions will also take into account  any prom ot ion or 
glam orisat ion of such act ivit ies”  (p 12 and 13) 315, t here is no definit ion or cr it er ia 
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provided for  what  will be considered eit her prom ot ion or glam orisat ion, or  how, if 
this was considered to have occurred, it  would be classif ied. 
 Television advert ising of tobacco has been prohibit ed through TAPA. The 
present  study of prim e- t im e television found that  t he any tobacco coded 
category appeared in few advert isem ents/ t railers (2.6% ), and in less than 1%  of 
advert ising/ t railer  intervals,  several of which were for sm oking cessat ion 
products, and none of the actual t obacco use coded category occurred in any 
com m ercial advert isem ents. Therefore it  appears that  in conjunct ion with TAPA, 
BCAP has successfully  in lim ited the inclusion of t obacco and sm oking in 
television advert ising. 
 Ofcom , in cont ract  t o the BBFC guidance, appears to have been m ore 
successful in protect ing children and young people from  tobacco content  being 
shown on-screen, as there were far  lower proport ions of television program m es 
(34% ) containing tobacco than there were film s (70% ) . Also, m uch of the 
tobacco content  broadcast  in television program m ing was the result  of the 
feature f ilm s broadcast , wit h 65%  of feature f ilm s shown on television containing 
reference to tobacco. As proport ionally t here were signif icant ly m ore episodes of 
tobacco shown after t he watershed (3.65% ) , than before (2.65% ), it  appears 
that  the watershed is having at  least  som e effect  in protect ing children and 
young people from  the tobacco im agery broadcast . Having said this, t here were 
st ill 505 episodes of tobacco shown before the watershed dur ing prim e- t im e 
television broadcast ing. Also in Ofcom ’s broadcast ing code they use sim ilar  
vague and subj ect ive language as used by the BBFC. For exam ple in t he code it  
states “The use of [ …]  sm oking [ …]  m ust  not  be featured in program m es m ade 
prim arily  for  children unless there is st rong editorial j ust ificat ion”  (p 9) 101,  yet  
there is no explanat ion of when sm oking or other t obacco content  is considered 
to be editor ially j ust if ied, what  cr iter ia would be used to determ ine edit or ial 
j ust if icat ion, or who decides if it  is j ust if ied editor ially. However they do state 
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that  it  m ust  generally  be avoided before the watershed, and m ust  not  be 
condoned, encouraged or glam orised. This m ight  t o an extent  explain why there 
is less tobacco seen in television program m es as there is in f ilm s. Given that  
there was less tobacco content  broadcast  before, t han after  the watershed, it  
would appear t hat  this guidance is t o an extent  being im plem ented effect ively.  
 This study showed that  near ly forty percent  (37% ) of all 
advert isem ents/ t railers contained alcohol, and occurred every six m inutes of 
advert ising/ t railers broadcast . I n respect  of alcohol advert ising, BCAP’s code59 
m akes several references to what  is not  perm it ted in t he content  of t he 
advert isem ent , however t he m ethods used here did not  allow for t he coding of 
contextual factors within each interval or advert isem ent / t railer so it  is not  
possible to com m ent  on whether or not  any or every advert isem ent  adhered to 
this part  of the BCAP rules. However, in addit ion to the context  of the 
advert isem ent ,  BCAP also m akes reference to the scheduling of alcohol 
advert isem ents. Given that  t he present  study content  coded television broadcast  
dur ing pr im e- t im e television, and was com piled of broadcast ing from  
predom inant ly before the watershed (3 hours) , t han after  (1 hour) ,  it  could be 
quest ioned whether BCAP are im plem ent ing their rule on appropr iate scheduling.  
 There are current ly very few cont rols over t he inclusion of alcohol in f ilm s, 
paid for or  otherwise, even in film s suitable for  children and young people, and 
the BBFC are only concerned about  the inclusion of alcohol abuse behaviours, 
and the prom ot ion or glam orisat ion or alcohol being featured in f ilm s suitable for 
children and young people. As with t obacco, where the BBFC state that  
“Classificat ion decisions will also take into account  any prom ot ion or 
glam orisat ion of such act ivit ies”  (p 12 and 13) 315, t hey do not  m ake clear what  
will be considered as prom ot ion or glam orisat ion, or how if detected this would 
affect  t he classif icat ion of t he film . Given that  there are current ly very high levels 
of alcohol (86% ) and alcohol branding (35% ) in film s, even in f ilm s rated as 
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suitable for children and young people to v iew it  would appear that  t he absence 
of any clear rest r ict ions or guidance on alcohol and alcohol branding in f ilm s 
rated as suitable for  children and young people needs to be addressed.  
 Alcohol was seen m ore frequent ly in t elevision program m es than tobacco, 
and less frequent ly t han alcohol in f ilm s;  52%  of program m es and 12%  of 
intervals contained alcohol, 21%  of program m es featured at  least  one brand 
appearance, and alcohol intervals were equally  likely t o appear before as after  
the 9pm  watershed. Ofcom , sim ilar ly t o the BBFC, pr im ar ily m akes reference to 
alcohol m isuse and their reference to other alcohol use behaviours, is vague and 
relies on subject ive language, saying that  it  should “ generally”  be avoided before 
the watershed, unless there is editor ial j ust if icat ion. They do however state, as 
they did with t obacco, t hat  it  m ust  not  be condoned, encouraged or glam orised. 
As with t obacco, t his m ight  t o an extent  explain why there is less alcohol shown 
on television, t han there is in f ilm s, yet  having said t his,  there was no difference 
in t he am ount  of alcohol shown before as after  the watershed, indicat ing that  
there could be an alternat ive reason. One possible alternat ive explanat ion is that  
the genres of television program m es broadcast , including m any docum entar ies 
and news broadcast ing, are far m ore var ied than those of f ilm , where for the 
m ost  part  content  is purely f ict ional. Another reason could be that  program m es 
including product  placem ent  produced abroad are perm it ted to be shown on UK 
television, even if they have paid- for alcohol product  placem ents.  
 
8 .5  W hat  the industr ies say 
8 .5 .1  W hat  the tobacco industry says 
According to t he WHO’s Tobacco At las291, (Chapter 14, Tobacco Com panies, p 
50) , t he wor ld’s three largest  internat ional t obacco m anufacturers are Philip 
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Morr is (PM) (m arket  share 16.4% , revenue $47.1bn) , Br it ish Am erican Tobacco 
(BAT) (15.4% , $31.1bn) , and Japan Tobacco I nternat ional ( JTI ) (7.2% , $21.6bn) . 
Given that  these three com panies collect ively cover 39%  of t he m arket  share in 
tobacco, their  advert ising and m arket ing policies will be considered here. The 
brands that  were m ost  frequent ly ident if ied in f ilm s were Marlboro (PMI )  and Silk 
Cut  ( JTI ) . And the brands that  featured m ost  com m only on television were 
Mayfair  ( JTI )  and Silk Cut  ( JTI ) .   
 According to PM’s website292 the com pany supports youth prevent ion 
efforts including effect ive regulat ion, retail access, and educat ional program m es. 
They claim  to m arket  and sell to adults only,  yet  also state that  t hey “do not  
agree that  m arket ing causes people to sm oke”  (PM webpage) 292, and in respect  
of placem ent  in f ilm  and television m edia they claim  that  t hey “do not  engage in 
product  placem ent  in movies or on television—in fact , [ they]  rout inely decline all 
such requests”  (PM website) 292.  
 On BAT’s website293 t hey m ake the claim  that  they operate responsibly,  
that  t hey do not  advert ise to young people, and where they are perm it t ed to 
advert ise they have st r ict  cr it er ia of what  will be excluded, such as celebrit y  
endorsem ent , anyone under the age of 25, and m essages that  appear t o suggest  
that  tobacco use is widespread. Also, in t he case of cinem a, television, radio or 
film  advert ising they state that  “ there is t o be no direct  or  indirect  paym ent  or  
cont r ibut ion for the placem ent  of t obacco products, advert isem ents or it em s 
bearing tobacco product  branding within the body of any Mot ion picture;  
Television program m e [ ....]  where such m edium  is intended for  the general 
public”   (BAT website) 293.  
 JTI s website294 also states that  they do not  advert ise to children, and that  
they advert ise exclusively “ t o m aintain brand loyalty;  to encourage sm okers of 
com pet itor  brands to switch to [ their]  products;  and to provide inform at ion 
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about  [ their]  products to adult  consum ers”  ( JTI  website) 294. I n their m arket ing 
standards, they claim  exact ly as BAT has done in regard to product  placem ent ;  
that  there’s no direct  or  indirect  paym ent  m ade. 
 As can be seen from  the above, t he tobacco indust ry claim s to advert ise 
their products only to adult  audiences, and although they claim  not  to be 
involved in product  placem ent  act ivit ies in either f ilm  or t elevision, they are 
sim ilar ly not  claim ing to prevent  the placem ent  of their brands in film s and 
broadcast  m edia that  are not  paid for, even when they are placed in m edia that  
is aim ed at , or unrest r icted to children and young people’s viewership. Given 
that  t he results here show that  t obacco and tobacco branding feature in both 
film s and television broadcasts that  are rated as suitable for,  and broadcast  at  
t im es considered suitable for children and young people to v iew, it  shows that  
the tobacco indust ry is not  prevent ing their products from  appearing in film s.  
  
8 .5 .2  W hat  the alcohol industry says 
The brands to feature m ost  frequent ly in f ilm  were Budweiser  and Miller , and the 
brands to feature m ost  frequent ly on television were Heineken , Budweiser ,  and 
Carlsberg.  The com panies that  operate these four brands (Budweiser , Miller ,  
Heineken ,  and Carlsberg) , and what  t heir advert ising and m arket ing policies 
advocate will be considered here. 
 The code of com m ercial com m unicat ions for  Budweiser , owned by I nBev  
in t he UK ( I nBev webpage) 308, states that  t hey “want  to ensure that  [ their]  
com m ercial com m unicat ions are directed only at  those above the legal drinking 
age”  (p 4) 308, “ they will aim  to place [ …]  m arket ing m aterials in [ …]  broadcast  
m edia where, on average, a m inim um  of 70%  of the target  audience for  that  
m edia is reasonably expected to be above the legal drinking age” ,  and they “will 
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not  sponsor or  target  [ …]  m arket ing act ivit ies at  events where the m ajority  of 
the audience is expected to be below the legal drinking age”  (p 6) 308.  
 SabMiller is the com pany that  owns the Miller  beer brands, and in t heir 
policy on com m ercial com m unicat ion415 state that  when they m arket  their  
products they do not  do so with the intent ion of having any appeal to those 
under the legal dr inking age, and that  “Com m ercial com m unicat ion m ay only be 
placed in print , radio or television, on any form  of digital m edia including the 
internet ,  or in text  m essaging where at  least  70%  of the audience is reasonably 
expected to be of legal drinking age (or 18 if no legal drinking age) . A placem ent  
will be considered reasonable if the audience com posit ion data reviewed prior t o 
the placem ent  sat isfied the placem ent  criteria and was the best  available data 
for  that  m edium  at  that  t im e”  (p 4) 415.  
 Heineken310, claim  on their webpage to be the UK’s leading beer and cider 
business with a m arket  share of alm ost  30% . I n their corporate responsibilit y  
st rategy they state that  their brands “will not  be placed in, or on, m edia directed 
prim arily  at  under 18’s”  and they will “not  prom ote…[ Heineken brands] …in m edia,  
events or program m es where the m ajority of the audience are known to be 
under 18”  (Heineken webpage) 311.  
 Carlsberg Group408 claim  that  they “ should never address m arket ing 
com m unicat ions specifically to m inors [ …] , prom ote brands in the m edia, events, 
or program m es where m ore than 30%  of the audience is known to be m inors”  (p 
3) 408,  and they also “ should avoid using them es or t reatm ents with part icular  
appeal t o m inors, featuring celebrit ies with part icular appeal t o m inors, or  likely 
to be regarded by them  as role m odels”  (p 3) 408. 
Despite each of t he com panies advocat ing that  they do not  prom ote their  
products to children and young people, their brands are st ill appear ing in popular 
film s rated as suitable for t heir v iewing and program m es broadcast  before the 
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9pm  watershed which is considered a scheduling t im e suitable for t he under 15s 
to watch. As the alcohol indust ry has not  been required to publish their  internal 
docum ents, as the tobacco indust ry has, t here is lit t le available inform at ion on 
whether and how frequent ly the alcohol indust r ies place their  products in f ilm s 
and on television, and if t hey do, which film s and which program m es. As 
previously m ent ioned, there is evidence that  t he alcohol indust ry has, at  least  in 
the recent  past , paid for product  placem ents in f ilm s252, so it  is likely that  it  is 
st ill on-going, but  the extent  is unknown. 
 
8 .6  W hat  should be done? 
Given the current  evidence on the effects on children and young people of being 
exposed to t obacco and alcohol im agery in f ilm s and in television broadcast ing, 
m easures need to be put  in place to provide reasonable protect ion from  these 
potent ially hazardous exposures. The im pression form ed while carrying out  t his 
work has been that  whilst  som e sm oking and alcohol use in f ilm s and on 
television appears to be just if ied on art ist ic or factual grounds, t he great  
m ajor it y is not . There has been a lot  of debate over what  t he m ost  effect ive and 
appropriate ways of tackling such im agery in product ions, part icular ly so for  
tobacco im agery in feature film s.  
 Previous researchers196 199 416 417 have suggested that  tobacco content  
port rayed in f ilm s should be rest r icted to adult  only audiences, and this is 
supported by the World Health Organisat ion418,  The Nat ional Cancer I nst itute419, 
and the Br it ish Medical Associat ion420. Sockwell and Glantz211 have suggested 
that  ant i-sm oking advert isem ents should be shown preceding any film  containing 
sm oking, as this has been shown to be effect ive in “ im m unising”  t he effects of 
on-screen sm oking depict ions202,  and addit ionally Sockwell and Glantz211 argue 
that  all those involved in f ilm  m aking should cert ify that  they have not  had any 
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tobacco indust ry paym ent , or  any alternat ive paym ent - in-k ind, for t he inclusion 
of t obacco in f ilm s. Sargent  et  al421 suggests that  voluntary m easures, such as 
the US age classif icat ion system , would be sufficient  at  reducing the tobacco and 
sm oking content  in youth rated film s and such m easures would not  violate free 
speech, which he believes legislat ion or regulat ion would be in danger of doing. 
This is an opinion echoes by others in t he US224, and Shields et  al422 suggest  that  
there is a need to work direct ly with t he film  indust ry. Yet ,  given the differences 
between the US and the UK age classificat ion system s, with t he UK age 
classificat ion system  not  being voluntary as is the case in t he US, t his opt ion of 
voluntary rest r ict ion would be inappropr iate. Furtherm ore, t here is evidence 
from  other areas of t obacco cont rol t hat  voluntary bans and rest r ict ions are 
ineffect ive423-425.  
 Chapm an426 427 disagrees with age rest r ict ing f ilm s with t obacco content , 
and argues that  banning film  sm oking would be a threat  t o freedom  of 
expression, and would “ airbrushing out  realit y”  (p 363) 426. I t  cannot  be disputed 
that  sm oking scenes are present  in other m edia, such as television, and in wider 
society generally . The present  study has shown that  t he occurrence of sm oking 
on television is far m ore infrequent  than in f ilm s, and m any of t he occurrences 
on television are the result  of feature f ilm s broadcast  on television. Whilst  it  
m ight  be unrealist ic to think that  elim inat ing every exposure of children and 
young people to sm oking im agery would be possible, t he rem oval of f ilm  
sm oking could rem ove one signif icant  influence easily, and cost  effect ively,  
through the inclusion of sm oking in t he BBFC age classif icat ion process.  
 Fewer discussions, at  least  publicly,  have been had regarding alcohol 
content  in f ilm s, however som e ear lier  researchers have suggested that  both 
tobacco and alcohol content  in G-rated (US equivalent  to UK U)  film s should be 
elim inateed218. Stern257,  in respect  to sm oking, drinking and drug use content ,  
suggests that  the film  indust ry should endeavour to provide m ore responsible 
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m essages to their  young audiences, Aina and Olorunshola220 suggest  that  
substance use, including both tobacco and alcohol, in f ilm s should be censored, 
while Everet t  et  al209 suggests m ore considerat ion is needed over what  should be 
done. 
 I n the case of t elevision, Long et  al265 suggest  that  substance port rayals 
on television should rem ain unchanged and that  instead of put t ing the 
responsibilit y on the producers and broadcasters, it  should be the parents 
responsibilit y.  They265 suggest  parents should be encouraged to lim it  t heir  
children’s daily  t elevision v iewing t im e, should be m ore involved with t heir  
children’s program m e select ion, and should teach their children cr it ical v iewing 
skills t o counteract  the effects of substance use in television program m ing. While 
Sone’s238 suggests that  m ost  sm oking depict ions could be rem oved without  
having any det r im ental effect  on the storyline, as m any of the sm oking 
depict ions have no link with t he story line.  
 One group of researchers410 have suggested that  alcohol advert ising on 
UK television should be rest r icted to after the 9pm  watershed. Another 323 argues 
that  self- regulatory system s for alcohol advert ising are ineffect ive, and st ronger 
regulat ion, or legislat ion, is required. For alcohol content  in program m es, Breed 
and DeFoe236 argue that  censoring alcohol im agery from  television product ions is 
inappropr iate, but  suggest  that  educat ing m edia personnel “ to m ake inform ed 
decisions about  alcohol m aterials without  dam aging entertainm ent  values”  
(p269) 236 would be a preferable opt ion, while Singer404 suggests that  an 
educat ion cam paign to counteract  the im pact  of t he m edia would be appropr iate. 
Sm ith et  al269 recom m ends that  m ore realist ic port rayals of dr inking should be 
shown, such as not  exaggerat ing the am ount  of dr inking in societ y, port ray the 
consum pt ion of non-alcoholic dr inks m ore often, and showing the social and 
health consequences of alcohol consum pt ion. Klein411 suggests that  policies need 
to be im plem ented to rest r ict  alcohol advert ising at  televised sport ing events.  
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 The recom m endat ions from  carry ing out  the current  research would be 
that  further rest r ict ions are required on the depict ion of both tobacco and alcohol 
content .  For tobacco displayed in film s, given that  t he effects of sm oking are 
undeniably harm ful and that  there is extensive findings dem onst rat ing that  
tobacco im agery and other content  in f ilm s influences m any children and young 
people to exper im ent ,  init iate and ult im ately becom e sm okers, it  would be 
reasonable that  all gratuitous depict ions of sm oking, t obacco branding and other 
tobacco content  in film s be rated as unsuitable for  children and young people to 
view. 
 Sim ilar ly  for  t he port rayal of tobacco occurrences on television, again the 
harm ful effects of sm oking are undeniable. Alt hough there is lim ited inform at ion 
on the effects of tobacco im agery and other tobacco content  being shown on 
television and the subsequent  effects of children’s sm oking uptake, it  is likely to 
have at  least  a sim ilar  effect  as the depict ions in f ilm , if not  to a greater extent  
due to repeated and m ore frequent  viewing, so it  will also be suggested here 
that  gratuitous depict ions on television should also be rated exclusively for adult  
audiences. I n addit ion it  is recom m ended that  further research be conducted to 
determ ine the effects of tobacco content  in television broadcast ing on young 
viewers’ sm oking behaviours. 
 The recom m endat ions for  alcohol in both f ilm s and on television will be 
slight ly different  due to the differences in the nature of the products. Alcohol use 
in t he UK (as opposed to abuse or m isuse)  is som ething that  m ost  people do, it  
features com m only in t he urban environm ent  with bars, pubs and other alcohol 
retailers, it  plays a key cult ural role in societ y, and it  is widely accepted by broad 
public opinion as a socially acceptable behaviour.  
 For the inclusion of alcohol in f ilm s there is a known relat ionship between 
the exposure to alcohol im agery in f ilm s and the use of alcohol by underage 
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young people. Due to t his, t his study suggests that  alcohol im agery should be 
afforded greater considerat ion in determ ining the suitabilit y of f ilm s for v iewing 
by children and young people. Whilst  the total exclusion of all alcohol im agery 
and other alcohol content  from  film s rated suit able for children and young people 
is likely to result  in an unrealist ic and unrepresentat ive picture of society, 
excessive am ounts of gratuitous content , content  in f ilm s rated suitable for very 
young children, content  that  is port rayed unrealist ically, and excludes any 
indicat ion of t he injurious or harm ful consequences of certain dr inking 
behaviours should be considered for  higher age classificat ion.  
 Alcohol on television needs to be considered separately for  advert ising 
and for program m e content . There is considerable evidence that  alcohol 
advert ising and m arket ing pract ices increase alcohol consum pt ion am ong young 
people, and for t his reason alcohol advert ising ought  to be banned from  
broadcast ing before the 9pm  watershed. I n addit ion to t his, secondary 
advert ising, such as alcohol branding appear ing in sport ing events, should be 
prohibit ed due to t he known adverse effects on dr inking behaviour428 429 Alcohol 
featur ing in general t elevision broadcast ing ought  to be given the sam e 
considerat ion as the alcohol content  in f ilm , and greater considerat ion should be 
given to it s suitabilit y for broadcast  before the 9pm  watershed.  
 I n sum m ary, gratuit ous tobacco content  in f ilm s should be classif ied by 
the BBFC as suitable for adult  only audiences. Gratuit ous tobacco content  in 
television program m es should not  be considered as suitable for broadcast ing 
before the 9pm  watershed. Direct  alcohol advert ising should be lim ited for 
broadcast  only aft er t he 9pm  watershed. Secondary advert ising, such as the 
sponsorship of sport ing events, should be prohibited from  television broadcast ing, 
and alcohol content  in f ilm s and television should be given greater considerat ion 
in the BBFC age classif icat ion categor ies suitable for  children and young people.  
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8 .7  Com m unicat ion w ith governing bodies 
After t he publicat ion of our study on tobacco content  in popular f ilm s in the UK401 
we wrote to the Br it ish Board of Film  Classificat ion (BBFC)  suggest ing that  
current  pract ice was failing to protect  children from  this part icular ly harm ful 
im agery. The BBFC responded that  t heir guidelines were “proport ionate;  take 
due account  of the available evidence of harm ;  and reflect  the clear wishes of 
the public” ,  cit ing data from  a recent  public consultat ion430, and point ing out  that  
“any film  which could potent ially cause harm  through encouraging sm oking 
through tobacco im agery would be awarded an appropriate, rest r ict ive 
classificat ion.”   
 At  a subsequent  m eet ing however, a senior  BBFC policy advisor was 
unable to nam e a film  for  which this had occurred. He also advised us that  any 
change to current  pract ice would be likely t o provoke powerful opposit ion from  
the film  indust ry, and was therefore unlikely to occur in t he absence of public 
com plaint , or a direct ive from  the Departm ent  for Culture, Media and Sport  
(DCMS) , t he governm ent  departm ent  that  sets the fees that  the BBFC charges 
for  it s serv ices. We requested a m eet ing with DCMS to explore their  posit ion and 
were refused, in a let ter  stat ing that  “ [ DCMS]  believe that  current  safeguards are 
already fit  for  purpose” 431.  
 We addit ionally wrote to the Film  Dist r ibuters Associat ion (FDA) , and the 
Chief Execut ive responded;  “To m y knowledge, though, sm oking is not  
'com m onplace' t oday in film s intended for younger viewers” 432. At  a subsequent  
m eet ing it  was suggested that  at  least  part  of the reason tobacco rem ains 
com m on place in f ilm s aim ed at  young people is a lack of knowledge and 
awareness of it s effects am ong those working in the film  indust ry.  
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8 .8  W hat  needs to be done to achieve this? 
For t he issue of t obacco in f ilm , our com m unicat ions with t he BBFC and the 
DCMS indicate that  there is lit t le inclinat ion am ong UK regulators to change 
current  pract ices. I t  becam e evident  t hat  regardless of the exist ing evidence, 
further evidence is needed to persuade polit icians and policym akers that  this is a 
problem  that  deserves further at t ent ion. I t  also becam e clear that  t here is lit t le 
public concern over this issue and that  in absence of public concern, polit ical 
change is unlikely.  
 Therefore, before any real changes can occur in t he current  UK film  rat ing 
system  it  will be necessary to carry out  further work t o address som e of the gaps 
raised by polit icians and the BBFC. First  it  needs to be dem onst rated that  t hat  
children and young people actually  not ice tobacco in f ilm . Secondly, it  needs to 
be determ ined whether the general public is aware of the r isks of exposure to 
sm oking in f ilm , and whether, once aware, they would support  m easures to 
protect  children from  exposure. Thirdly, it  is needs to be determ ined whether t he 
high prevalence of sm oking in UK film s ar ises from  tobacco indust ry influence,  
rather than the cult ural integrit y of t he film .  
 Many of t he appearances of t obacco on television would disappear from  
prim e- t im e television broadcast ing if gratuit ous tobacco depict ions in f ilm s rated 
for  children and young people were prohibit ed, as m any of t he depict ions of 
tobacco on television occur through feature f ilm s being broadcast  on television, 
and Ofcom  do not  allow the broadcast ing of adult  rated film s before the 9pm  
watershed. Alt hough it  is likely t hat  the depict ion of tobacco on television viewed 
by children and young people is likely to encourage sm oking exper im entat ion 
and init iat ion, further research needs to be carr ied out  to establish this 
ir refutably. Nonetheless, Ofcom  should give greater considerat ion to t he tobacco 
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depict ions broadcast , and prohibit  those that  are gratuitous being broadcast  
before the 9pm  watershed. 
 For alcohol in f ilm , further research needs to be carr ied out  to establish 
the effect  of alcohol content  in f ilm  on young audiences. As each of t he alcohol 
com panies’ m arket ing, advert ising and com m unicat ions policies state that  t hey 
do not  m arket  their products to underage people, and there is evidence from  the 
recent  past  t hat  they have paid for  their  products to feature in f ilm s rated as 
suitable for youth audiences, evidence needs to be sought  t o ensure that  they 
are indeed im plem ent ing their  own policies, and the pract ice of paid for  alcohol 
placem ent  in f ilm s aim ed at  young audiences needs to be ended. As the 
m arket ing in the alcohol indust ry is self-governing, the alcohol com panies also 
need to take m ore responsibilit y when their branded products feature in f ilm s for 
young people, even if it  is unpaid for.  Addit ionally , t he BBFC needs to afford 
greater considerat ion to the inclusion of alcohol im agery in f ilm s classified for 
young audiences. 
 I n addit ion to the further evidence required above, it  w ill also be 
necessary to determ ine the effects of children and young people’s exposure to 
alcohol im agery and other content  on television and their subsequent  dr inking 
behaviours. As there is current ly exist ing evidence of the effects of alcohol 
m arket ing and advert ising on young people’s drinking behaviours, this type of 
advert ising should be lim ited for  broadcast ing only after t he 9pm  watershed. The 
indirect  advert ising that  occurs through the broadcast ing of sport ing events 
should be prohibit ed. Alcohol content  in t elevision program m es broadcast  before 
the 9pm  watershed should be given greater considerat ion by Ofcom . 
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8 .9  Conclusions 
I n sum m ary this research has shown that  tobacco and alcohol content  are 
com m only shown on television as well as in film s, and that  t hey are shown at  
t im es and in rat ing categories that  are considered suitable for children and 
young people to v iew them . This research has docum ented the occurrence of 
tobacco and alcohol in f ilm s popular in the UK for the first  t im e. The results f it  in 
with the exist ing research from  other count r ies and suggest  that  alt hough 
tobacco content  is reducing, alcohol is not . This study has also been the m ost  
recent  and com prehensive invest igat ion of tobacco and alcohol content  on UK 
television in t he UK, and has shown that  alt hough tobacco and alcohol regularly 
feature in UK television broadcast ing, t hey are less frequent  than in f ilm s, and 
predom inant ly concent rated in specif ic genres.  
 Current  regulat ion has been effect ive in rem oving tobacco advert ising 
from  being seen on-screen, and the current  self- regulatory system  in the UK for 
alcohol advert ising does not  appear t o be as effect ive. The BBFC age 
classificat ion system  does not  protect  children and young people from  the 
tobacco or alcohol content  or branding in film s rated as suitable for them  to view. 
Probably due to tobacco legislat ion rather t han their own regulat ions, BCAP has 
ensured that  there is no tobacco advert ising shown on television. However as 
there are a large proport ion of alcohol advert isem ents st ill shown on television at  
peak- t im e (pr im e- t im e)  viewing when m any children and young people are likely 
to be v iewing BCAP seem  to have had less success. As there is less tobacco and 
alcohol shown on television than in f ilm s it  would suggest  t hat  Ofcom  has been 
m ore successful at  rem oving tobacco and alcohol content  from  young viewers, 
yet  t his is not  t he case for  all genres shown on television, and alt hough there is 
less tobacco shown before the watershed than after, t his is not  the cast  for 
alcohol.   
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 Both the tobacco and alcohol indust ry claim  that  they do not  m arket ,  
adversit ies, or prom ote their products to children and young people, however 
their products rem ain depicted in popular f ilm s and television program m es, with 
alcohol advert ising addit ionally being featured before the 9pm  watershed.  
 Tobacco in f ilm s rated as suitable for  children and young people needs to 
be rem oved, wit h depict ions receiv ing an adult  rat ing. Although further research 
needs to be carried out , tobacco on television should not  be featured before the 
9pm  watershed. I f the pract ice is st ill ongoing, t he alcohol indust ry needs to stop 
paid for product  placem ent  in f ilm s and television that  are rated as suitable for 
youth audiences. Alcohol advert ising needs to be lim ited unt il after  the 9pm  
watershed, and indirect  advert ising through broadcast  sport ing events needs to 
be prohibited. Again, although further research is required to determ ine the full 
effect  of alcohol im agery in f ilm s and on television, the BBFC ought  to give 
alcohol content  in f ilm s rated as suitable for  children and young people greater 
considerat ion, and Ofcom  ought  t o give alcohol content  in t elevision program m es 
greater considerat ion when they are broadcast  before the 9pm  watershed.  
 I n order for any of the above recom m endat ions to be achieved, it  will be 
necessary to carry out  further research to provide the evidence necessary for  
changes to occur. Once the evidence is available, it  w ill be harder for the 
governm ent  and other policy m akers to avoid taking act ion to prevent  or  lim it  
the exposure of children and young people from  these two potent ially  harm ful 
exposures.  
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Appendix  1 : Fifteen top grossing film s each year at  the UK cinem a box 
office  1 9 8 9 - 2 0 0 8 :  
1 9 8 9  
1. I NDI ANA JONES-THE LAST 
CRUSADE 
2. BATMAN 
3. SHI RLEY VALENTI NE 
4. BACK TO THE FUTURE 2 
5. RAI N MAN 
6. GHOSTBUSTERS 2 
7. THE NAKED GUN 
8. LI CENCE TO KI LL 
9. DEAD POETS SOCI ETY 
10. LETHAL WEAPON 2 
11. TWI NS 
12. WHEN HARRY MET SALLY 
13. COCKTAI L 
14. SEE NO EVI L, HEAR NO EVI L 
15. THE ACCUSED 
1 9 9 0  
1. GHOST 
2. PRETTY WOMAN 
3. HOME ALONE 
4. LOOK WHO'S TALKI NG 
5. HONEY, I  SHRUNK THE KI DS 
6. TOTAL RECALL 
7. BACK TO THE FUTURE 3 
8. GREMLI NS 2:  THE NEW BATCH 
9. THE WAR OF THE ROSES 
10. PARENTHOOD 
11. DI E HARD 2 
12. TEENAGE MUTANT NI NJA...(1990) 
13. PRESUMED I NNOCENT 
14. DI CK TRACY 
15. THE LI TTLE MERMAI D 
1 9 9 1  
1. ROBI N HOOD:  PRI NCE OF THI EVES 
2. TERMI NATOR 2:  JUDGMENT DAY 
3. THE SI LENCE OF THE LAMBS 
4. THREE MEN AND A LI TTLE LADY 
5. DANCES WI TH WOLVES 
6. THE ADDAMS FAMI LY 
7. SLEEPI NG WI TH THE ENEMY 
8. THE NAKED GUN 2-1/ 2 
9. KI NDERGARTEN COP 
10. THE COMMI TMENTS 
11. HOT SHOTS 
12. ARACHNOPHOBI A 
13. LOOK WHO'S TALKI NG TOO 
14. HI GHLANDER 2:  THE QUI CKENI NG 
15. BACKDRAFT 
 
 
 
1 9 9 2  
1. THE BODYGUARD 
2. BASI C I NSTI NCT 
3. HOME ALONE 2:  LOST I N NEW 
YORK 
4. HOOK 
5. LETHAL WEAPON 3 
6. BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
7. BATMAN RETURNS 
8. CAPE FEAR 
9. SI STER ACT 
10. WAYNE'S WORLD 
11. MY GI RL 
12. THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE 
CRADLE 
13. JFK 
14. BEETHOVEN 
15. FATHER OF THE BRI DE 
1 9 9 3  
1. JURASSI C PARK 
2. ALADDI N 
3. THE FUGI TI VE 
4. I NDECENT PROPOSAL 
5. BRAM STOKER'S DRACULA 
6. SLEEPLESS I N SEATTLE 
7. CLI FFHANGER 
8. A FEW GOOD MEN 
9. THE JUNGLE BOOK (RE: 93)  
10. FOREVER YOUNG 
11. I N THE LI NE OF FI RE 
12. THE FI RM 
13. SOMMERSBY 
14. ADDAMS FAMI LY VALUES 
15. DEMOLI TI ON MAN 
1 9 9 4  
1. FOUR WEDDI NGS AND A FUNERAL 
2. THE LI ON KI NG 
3. MRS. DOUBTFI RE 
4. THE FLI NTSTONES 
5. THE MASK 
6. FORREST GUMP 
7. SCHI NDLER'S LI ST 
8. TRUE LI ES 
9. PULP FI CTI ON 
10. SPEED 
11. PHI LADELPHI A 
12. COOL RUNNI NGS 
13. WAYNE'S WORLD 2 
14. MI RACLE ON 34TH STREET 
15. THE SPECI ALI ST 
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1 9 9 5  
1. BABE 
2. BATMAN FOREVER 
3. GOLDENEYE 
4. CASPER 
5. BRAVEHEART 
6. APOLLO 13 
7. I NTERVI EW WI TH THE VAMPI RE 
8. POCAHONTAS 
9. ACE VENTURA:  WHEN NATURE 
CALLS 
10. DI E HARD WI TH A VENGEANCE 
11. STARGATE 
12. DUMB AND DUMBER 
13. WATERWORLD 
14. DI SCLOSURE 
15. MURI EL'S WEDDI NG 
1 9 9 6  
1. I NDEPENDENCE DAY 
2. TOY STORY 
3. 101 DALMATI ANS 
4. SEVEN 
5. MI SSI ON:  I MPOSSI BLE 
6. TWI STER 
7. EVI TA 
8. SENSE AND SENSI BI LI TY 
9. JUMANJI  
10. TRAI NSPOTTI NG 
11. THE NUTTY PROFESSOR 
12. THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME 
13. MATI LDA 
14. STAR TREK:  FI RST CONTACT 
15. HEAT 
1 9 9 7  
1. THE FULL MONTY 
2. MEN I N BLACK 
3. THE LOST WORLD:  JURASSI C PARK 
4. TOMORROW NEVER DI ES 
5. BEAN 
6. STAR WARS (RE: 97) 
7. BATMAN & ROBI N 
8. RANSOM 
9. THE ENGLI SH PATI ENT 
10. LI AR LI AR 
11. SPACE JAM 
12. HERCULES 
13. SPI CEWORLD THE MOVI E 
14. SLEEPERS 
15. JERRY MAGUI RE 
 
 
 
 
1 9 9 8  
1. TI TANI C 
2. DOCTOR DOLI TTLE 
3. SAVI NG PRI VATE RYAN 
4. ARMAGEDDON 
5. GODZI LLA 
6. THERE'S SOMETHI NG ABOUT MARY 
7. SLI DI NG DOORS 
8. LOCK STOCK TWO SMOKI NG 
BARRELS 
9. ENEMY OF THE STATE 
10. FLUBBER 
11. ANTZ 
12. LOST I N SPACE 
13. DEEP I MPACT 
14. THE TRUMAN SHOW 
15. MULAN 
1 9 9 9  
1. STAR WARS EP.1:  PHANTOM 
MENACE 
2. NOTTI NG HI LL 
3. A BUG'S LI FE 
4. THE WORLD I S NOT ENOUGH 
5. THE SI XTH SENSE 
6. AUSTI N POWERS 2 
7. SHAKESPEARE I N LOVE 
8. TARZAN 
9. THE MUMMY 
10. MATRI X 
11. THE BLAI R WI TCH PROJECT 
12. AMERI CAN PI E 
13. THE RUGRATS MOVI E 
14. EAST I S EAST 
15. I NSPECTOR GADGET 
2 0 0 0  
1. TOY STORY 2 
2. GLADI ATOR 
3. CHI CKEN RUN 
4. AMERI CAN BEAUTY 
5. BI LLY ELLI OT 
6. STUART LI TTLE 
7. MI SSI ON:  I MPOSSI BLE 2 
8. MEET THE PARENTS 
9. THE GRI NCH 
10. X-MEN 
11. DI NOSAUR 
12. WHAT LI ES BENEATH 
13. THE BEACH 
14. CHARLI E'S ANGELS 
15. SNATCH 
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2 0 0 1  
1. HARRY POTTER PHI LOSOPHER'S 
STO 
2. LORD OF THE RI NGS:  FELLOWSHI P 
3. BRI DGET JONES' DI ARY 
4. SHREK 
5. CATS AND DOGS 
6. HANNI BAL 
7. THE MUMMY RETURNS 
8. MOULI N ROUGE 
9. JURASSI C PARK 3 
10. AMERI CAN PI E 2 
11. WHAT WOMEN WANT 
12. PLANET OF THE APES 
13. CAST AWAY 
14. PEARL HARBOR 
15. LARA CROFT: TOMB RAI DER 
2 0 0 2  
1. LORD OF THE RI NGS:  TWO TOWERS 
2. HARRY POTTER CHAMBER SECRETS 
3. MONSTERS, I NC. 
4. STAR WARS:  EP.I I -ATTACK CLONES 
5. DI E ANOTHER DAY 
6. SPI DER-MAN:  THE MOVI E 
7. OCEAN'S ELEVEN 
8. AUSTI N POWERS I N GOLDMEMBER 
9. SCOOBY-DOO 
10. MEN I N BLACK 2 
11. MI NORI TY REPORT 
12. ABOUT A BOY 
13. CHI CAGO 
14. SI GNS 
15. I CE AGE 
2 0 0 3  
1. LORD OF THE RI NGS:  RETURN KI NG 
2. FI NDI NG NEMO 
3. LOVE ACTUALLY 
4. THE MATRI X RELOADED 
5. THE PI RATES OF THE CARI BBEAN 
(Curse of the black pear l)  
6. BRUCE ALMI GHTY 
7. X-MEN 2 
8. CALENDAR GI RLS 
9. JOHNNY ENGLI SH 
10. TERMI NATOR 3:  RI SE OF MACHI NES 
11. THE MATRI X REVOLUTI ONS 
12. AMERI CAN PI E:  THE WEDDI NG 
13. ELF 
14. CATCH ME I F YOU CAN 
15. TWO WEEKS NOTI CE 
 
 
 
 
2 0 0 4  
1. SHREK 2 
2. HARRY POTTER PRI SONER 
AZKABAN 
3. BRI DGET JONES:  EDGE OF REASON 
4. THE I NCREDI BLES 
5. SPI DER-MAN 2 
6. THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
7. SHARK TALE 
8. I , ROBOT 
9. TROY 
10. SCOOBY-DOO 2 
11. VAN HELSI NG 
12. LEMONY SNI CKET'S A SERI ES...  
13. STARSKY & HUTCH 
14. POLAR EXPRESS 
15. THE LAST SAMURAI  
2 0 0 5  
1. HARRY POTTER GOBLET OF FI RE 
2. THE CHRONI CLES OF NARNI A: ...  
3. STAR WARS:  EP.I I I -REVENGE SI TH 
4. CHARLI E AND THE CHOCOLATE...  
5. WALLACE & GROMI T:  THE CURSE... 
6. WAR OF THE WORLDS 
7. KI NG KONG 
8. MEET THE FOCKERS 
9. MADAGASCAR 
10. HI TCH 
11. NANNY MCPHEE 
12. BATMAN BEGI NS 
13. PRI DE AND PREJUDI CE 
14. MR. AND MRS. SMI TH 
15. WEDDI NG CRASHERS 
2 0 0 6  
1. CASI NO ROYALE 
2. PI RATES OF THE CARI BBEAN:  DEAD 
3. THE DA VI NCI  CODE 
4. I CE AGE I I  
5. BORAT 
6. NI GHT AT THE MUSEUM 
7. X-MEN 3 
8. HAPPY FEET 
9. CARS 
10. SUPERMAN RETURNS 
11. MI SSI ON: I MPOSSI BLE 3 
12. THE DEVI L WEARS PRADA 
13. CHI CKEN LI TTLE 
14. OVER THE HEDGE 
15. THE DEPARTED 
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2 0 0 7  
1. HARRY POTTER ORDER OF PHOENI X 
2. PI RATES OF THE CARI BBEAN:  AT.. 
3. SHREK THE THI RD 
4. THE SI MPSONS 
5. SPI DER-MAN 3 
6. THE GOLDEN COMPASS 
7. I  AM LEGEND 
8. RATATOUI LLE 
9. THE BOURNE ULTI MATUM 
10. TRANSFORMERS 
11. MR. BEAN'S HOLI DAY 
12. HOT FUZZ 
13. ENCHANTED 
14. STARDUST 
15. 300 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 0 0 8  
1. MAMMA MI A! 
2. QUANTUM OF SOLACE 
3. THE DARK KNI GHT 
4. I NDI ANA JONES & THE KI NGDOM... 
5. SEX AND THE CI TY 
6. HANCOCK 
7. MADAGASCAR:  ESCAPE 2 AFRI CA 
8. WALL-E 
9. HI GH SCHOOL MUSI CAL 3 
10. KUNG FU PANDA 
11. I RON MAN 
12. CHRONI CLES OF NARNI A:  PRI NCE.. 
13. THE MUMMY:  TOMB OF THE 
DRAGON.. 
14. TWI LI GHT 
15. SWEENEY TODD 
 
